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As a species, humans have always relied on their adaptability and 
intelligence in order to survive. It seems that all humans, regardless of their 
country, culture or race, have a natural tendency to always grow,  develop, 
and learn. Because of this, there has always been great interest in how to 
grow, develop, and learn even more. This has been one of the most 
important drives for the field of cognitive enhancement. Cognitive 
enhancement is the use of any means (e.g., brain stimulation, video-
gaming, food supplements) aimed at enhancing cognitive performance (e.g. 
creativity, memory, etc.) in healthy individuals. Cognitive enhancement has 
gained great attention over the past years, as the economic problems of the 
welfare system (i.e., increasing costs) have boosted the interest in 
procedures and activities that make welfare more affordable for society. 
That is, from an economical point of view, cognitive enhancement may help 
to decrease the costs of the welfare system. Especially with regard to the 
aging population, cognitive enhancement techni ues may be used to delay 
cognitive decline in the elderly, which would e tend the time people can 
live autonomously and, as such, reduce welfare costs. Similarly, the risk of 
behavioral problems and pathology in children can be reduced by training 
them  which likewise implies considerable decreases in the costs of our 
welfare systems. Enhancing cognitive functions may also speed up their 
education, which benefits society s educational systems.  
In addition to the economic benefits that cognitive enhancement 
may bring, there is another viewpoint from which cognitive enhancement is 
gaining interest. That is, Western societies seem to continuously be driven 
towards more individualism, which emphasizes the e istence and 
importance of individual differences. This includes the view of the individual 
as a director of his or her own life and a rather systematic deconstruction of 
the collective welfare system. This ideological turn towards individualism 
offers a natural breeding ground for a growing public interest in procedures 
and activities that help to e press individual needs as well as to minimize 




trend and the economical trend as described above, research on cognitive 
enhancement has benefited from a great increase in political, public and 
academic interest.  
 
d or t or  
 
          urt Lewin ( uoted in 
arrow, 1969) 
indings showing that individuals become better in a certain task after 
being stimulated, trained, or supplemented with one of the means of 
cognitive enhancement are meaningful from a practical point of view, 
although often not new. any cognitive enhancement approaches do not 
go beyond concluding that the applied method has an enhancing effect. 
The typical problem that these approaches then run into is the inability to 
replicate the effect in related processes in subse uent studies, or to report 
any effect at all.  One possible cause of this problem is that e isting studies 
on cognitive enhancement have mainly been driven by practice (i.e., effect-
driven), demonstrating enhancing effects of certain interventions. However, 
they often do not e plain why cognitive enhancement should occur, or 
which mechanisms could have caused or modulated the effects. However, 
in order to reach interesting levels of enhancement, and in order to be able 
to apply this in other fields, clear ideas about the mechanisms underlying 
the cognitive functions one aims to improve are needed. That being said, it 
may be clear that urt Lewin s claim of nothing being as practical as a good 
theory applies nowhere better than in the field of cognitive enhancement, 
with practice being the observed effect and theory being the knowledge 
that e plains the underlying mechanism(s). The present dissertation 
therefore aims to get a better understanding of the underlying mechanisms 
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The means of cognitive enhancement involve various devices, drugs, and 
food supplements used to enhance cognitive functions. or e ample, brain 
stimulating devices targeting specific brain areas aimed at improving 
attention or working memory, or pills (e.g., methylphenidate) taken by 
students to help focus on their studies. As can be inferred from these two 
e amples, cognitive enhancement is generally aimed at improving e ecutive 
functioning including attentional control, inhibitory control, working 
memory, and cognitive fle ibility, but can be aimed at improving social 
cognition as well. That is, social cognition and social behavior stem from 
numerous cognitive processes (e.g. attention), and can therefore be 
targeted by cognitive enhancement.  In this thesis, enhancing effects on 
both cognitive and social functioning, and their underlying mechanisms are 
therefore discussed. 
 
r in ti u tion 
 
The stimulation of certain brain areas and or the synthesis and release of 
certain neurotransmitters by applying electrical stimulation has been done 
for decades already. Techni ues such as magnetic stimulation (T S), 
transcranial direct current stimulation (t CS), and vagus nerve stimulation 
(VNS), which use electrical stimulation have received considerable attention 
over the past years. In contrast to imaging techni ues, which provide only 
correlational evidence, these techni ues allow us to infer causal relations 
between the stimulated neurotransmitter system or brain area and the 
related cognitive function measured. In t r on , we introduce a 
techni ue called transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation (tVNS) that, in 
contrast to direct vagus nerve stimulation (VNS), provides an easy, non-
invasive and relatively safe method to stimulate the tenth cranial nerve 
(i.e., vagus nerve) in healthy sub ects. This techni ue is applied by placing 
an electrode medial of the tragus at the entry of the acoustic meatus in the 




nerve by applying a weak electrical current through the skin. This techni ue 
provides a relatively safe and easy way to investigate the role of the 
gamma-aminobutyric acid ( ABA)-ergic and noradrenergic systems in 
cognitive processes. In this chapter, we investigate the role of these two 
systems in action cascading processes. That is, the ever-changing 
environment we are living in re uires us to apply different action control 
strategies in order to fulfill a task goal. Indeed, when confronted with 
multiple response options it is fundamental to prioritize and cascade 
different actions. So far, very little is known about the neuromodulation of 
action cascading, although there is evidence showing that the ABA-ergic 
system is important because of its inhibitory features. There is also 
evidence showing that stress modulates action cascading processes, and 
stress is known to affect the noradrenergic system. So there is tentative 
support for the idea that norepinephrine (NE), playing an important role in 
stress responses, may affect functions during action cascading and lead to 
slowing of responses during multitasking. iven the idea that ABA  the 
main inhibitory neurotransmitter - and NE impact action selection, it was 
e pected that active tVNS would improve action cascading processes. That 
is, tVNS would decrease reaction times on trials where responses have to 
be inhibited and changed to an alternative response, both when a person 
has to stop and change to an alternative response simultaneously, and 
when a person has to change a response when the first action is already 
successfully inhibited. This hypothesis is further supported by the fact that, 
from an anatomical point of view, action cascading efficiency is related to a 
neural network that includes the anterior cingulate corte  (ACC). Indeed, 
functional magnetic resonance imaging (f RI) studies have shown an 
increase in activity in the cingulate corte  during active tVNS. Importantly, 
the vagal nerve is connected to the ACC, and the ACC is a crucial area for 
the e ecution of multi-component behavior. In this chapter, we 
demonstrate that active tVNS indeed modulates action cascading efficiency, 
providing considerable support for the idea of a crucial role of the ABA-
ergic and noradrenergic pathways in action cascading.  
 Besides affecting the ABA-ergic and noradrenergic systems, two 
recent functional magnetic resonance imaging studies showed increased 





tVNS in healthy humans. Importantly, these areas are key areas related to 
social cognition such as social pain and mentalization (i.e., the ability to 
understand the mental state of oneself and others), and are linked to 
vicarious ostracism (i.e., the observation of other people being socially 
ignored and or e cluded). Interestingly, observing ostracism increases 
activity in the insula and ACC, areas that are also activated when directly 
e periencing ostracism. oreover, observing ostracism activates the P C 
and precuneus brain regions associated with mentalization. Brain 
activation of both the mentalization areas and social pain-related regions 
correlates with individual differences in empathy when observing ostracism 
and with prosocial behavior toward the victim. This has been taken to 
suggest that differences in e periencing vicarious ostracism may also reflect 
individual differences in trait empathy. In t r t o we assessed the 
causal role of this P C-insula network in mediating vicarious ostracism and 
investigated whether active tVNS can modulate vicarious ostracism using an 
adapted version of the Cyberball game (Williams, 2009), a virtual ball-
tossing game designed to measure prosocial compensation for ostracism. 
iven the available correlational evidence that vicarious ostracism involves 
the P C-insula network, we hypothesized that tVNS would enhance 
prosocial helping behavior (i.e., increase the amount of ball-tosses to the 
ostracized person) in the Cyberball game. However, in this study we found 
that active tVNS did not increase prosocial helping behavior toward an 
ostracized person, as compared to sham (placebo) stimulation. 
Corroborated by Bayesian inference, which allows us to make inferences 
about non-significant effects by estimating the probability of their 
occurrence, we therefore conclude that tVNS does not modulate reactions 
to vicarious ostracism, as inde ed by performance in a Cyberball game. 
 As described in the Introduction, cognitive enhancement and its 
methods have received considerable attention from the greater public. That 
is, the increased individualistic society stresses individual differences and 
encourages minimizing our weaknesses. Techni ues such as t CS, which 
has been shown to be effective in enhancing cognitive processes such as 
working memory, have therefore been brought on the market by what is 
called the brain-training industry . Commercial t CS devices are supposed 




a weak electrical current to the brain by placing two electrodes on the 
head. epending on the placement of the electrode, neuronal activity 
under the anodal  electrode is supposedly increased, whereas that under 
the cathodal  electrode decreased. The electrical current delivered by the 
t CS device depolarizes (anodal) or hyperpolarizes (cathodal) membrane 
potentials, as such causing a relative increase or decrease in spontaneous 
neuronal firing. Although the actual effectivity of t CS in modulating 
cognitive functions remains topic of debate because of the various factors 
(e.g. stimulation parameters, individual differences like genetic 
predispositions and hair thickness,  anatomical differences, e perimental 
design, etc.) influencing the effectivity of t CS, consumers are told that 
using the commercial t CS devices or playing so-called brain games  will 
make them smarter, better able to focus, and uicker learners. In the long 
run, this is said to perhaps even reduce cognitive decline associated with 
aging, and improve everyday functioning and memory. However, a recent 
consensus signed by several prominent researchers calls for a more critical 
and active role of the scientific community in evaluating the sometimes far-
reaching, sweeping claims from the brain training industry with regard to 
the impact of their products on cognitive performance. In t r t r  we 
investigated whether the commercial t CS headset  (V.1), can indeed 
improve working memory, as advertised in the media. We applied the 
commercial t CS headset to healthy participants, who then received a low 
intensity current to the frontal part of the brain administered by electrodes. 
Either during or after the stimulation, we asked participants to perform a 
working memory task in which they had to update remembered 
information. indings showed that, compared to when the participants 
received sham stimulation, active stimulation actually impaired working 
memory performance. Even if preliminary, we believe that these results 
show the importance of a critical and active role of the scientific community 
in evaluating the claims made by the brain-training industry. ore 
specifically, given the potential risks of misusing t CS, and the fact that its 
long-term effects on the brain have not yet been fully e plored, we believe 
that there is a need for regulations or official guidelines for the commercial 
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t r our focuses on the idea that certain lifestyles can enhance 
cognitive abilities because they train certain cognitive functions in itself. In 
this chapter, we test the idea that action videogames (AV s), especially first 
person shooter games, re uire gamers to develop different action control 
strategies to rapidly react to fast moving visual and auditory stimuli, and to 
fle ibly adapt their behavior to the constantly changing conte t of the 
game, and that this generalizes to cognitive control abilities. It is e pected 
that playing first person shooter videogames is associated with enhanced 
action cascading performance. Replicating previous findings, it was 
demonstrated that, compared to non-videogame players, videogame 
players showed higher efficiency in response e ecution, but similar 
performance with regard to response inhibition (i.e. inhibitory control). 
Videogame players showed enhanced action cascading processes both 
when an interruption (stop) and a change towards an alternative response 
were re uired simultaneously, as well as when such a change had to occur 
after the completion of the stop process. The findings in this chapter 
suggest that playing AV s is associated with enhanced action cascading and 
multi-component behavior without affecting inhibitory control. The latter 
finding is particularly intriguing as it challenges the anecdotal idea that AV  
players are more impulsive than non-videogame players. If this would 
indeed have been the case, AV  players would have shown lower inhibitory 
efficiency than non-videogame players  but this was not the case. These 
findings may therefore represent an important first step in stimulating 
further research to assess whether videogames can be used to optimize 
cognitive control. Importantly, given the importance of action control in 
daily activities and the known difficulties shown by older adults in response 
selection and action cascading processes, the findings can have important 
practical implications for designing intervention training studies aimed at 
overcoming or slowing down action control deficits associated with aging.  
However, one of the drawbacks of this chapter with regard to the 
implications it has for the general public, at least for now, is that the AV  




played first person shooter videogames for at least five hours a week in the 
past year. uture studies are needed to investigate how much e perience 
with AV s is needed to obtain enhancing effects, and to investigate for how 
long these effects last. Whereas playing videogames is a rather time-
intensive manner to enhance cognitive performance, the ne t chapters 
study cognitive enhancement means that result in rather acute effects. 
 
ood u nt  
 
rom the first three chapters, it may become clear that brain stimulation 
techni ues in itself are promising tools if used correctly. However, further 
investigation is needed before they will ever be ready to be used 
commercially (if ever). In the ne t chapters, we therefore focus on an even 
safer and healthier method to enhance cognition: food supplements. ood 
supplements denote a nutrient or group of nutrients such as vitamins, 
minerals, proteins, fats or oils, that are meant to supplement, but not 
substitute, a healthy diet. They provide a safe, healthy, and easy way to 
modulate cognitive processes. This idea is not new though, as several 
decades ago the erman philosopher Ludwig euerbach already claimed 
that er ensch ist, was er i t  (i.e., you are what you eat, 1862, as cited 
in euerbach, 1960). euerbach was probably the first to promote the idea 
that the food one eats affects a person s state of mind. With the recent 
economical, societal and ideological developments of supporting health and 
remaining vital in aging, the idea that the food we eat influences the way 
we think and perceive the world has received increasing attention (e.g., 
think about all the superfoods  that are on the market nowadays). In the 
remaining chapters, based on knowledge about the physical effects (i.e., 
metabolic, chemical, etc.) several food supplements are put forward as 
cognitive enhancers .   
As discussed earlier, active tVNS enhanced action cascading 
performance, most likely through affecting ABA and NE neurotransmitter 
levels in the brain. However, the e act role of each separate 
neurotransmitter cannot be investigated using tVNS. That is, tVNS targets 





ascertain whether the observed effects resulting from tVNS are due to NE, 
ABA, or both. However, based on previous studies and theories as 
discussed in Chapter one, there is reason to believe that ABA plays a 
possible causal role in action cascading performance. In t r i  
therefore, it is investigated whether the intake of the food supplement 
ABA, which mimics the chemical structure of ABA and leads to increases 
of ABA in the brain, enhances action selection processes. That is, the 
general consensus is that action cascading processes rely on fronto-striatal 
networks, and ABA is likely to play an important role in the 
neuromodulation of action control processes. ABA plays a pivotal role in 
information encoding and behavioral control, in the regulation of motor 
functions, and in motor learning. ore importantly, ABA also seems 
involved in action selection and response inhibition processes occurring in 
the frontal-striatal networks. Previous studies have also shown that 
superior performance in action cascading tasks is associated with increased 
concentrations of ABA in the brain. Taken together, these findings indicate 
an important role of ABA in the neuromodulation of action cascading 
processes, where slight increases of ABA are associated with better action 
cascading performance. In this chapter, it is indeed demonstrated that the 
intake of ABA directly influences the efficiency of action cascading. It is 
shown that the administration of a low dose of synthetic ABA reduced 
the time needed to change to an alternative response, regardless of 
whether this shift was re uired to occur simultaneously to a stopping 
process or when the stopping process had already finished. In addition, 
the intake of ABA reduced the time that people needed to inhibit the 
unwanted response. These findings offer substantial support for the idea 
of a crucial role of the ABA-ergic system in action cascading. iven that 
in daily life we are often confronted with multiple response options and 
need to efficiently prioritize and cascade our actions in order to successfully 
fulfill a task, this has important implications. That is, the intake of the food 
supplement ABA, and possibly foods containing ABA, could help to 
efficiently handle the ever-changing environment we are living in.   
Building upon the previous chapter, action cascading involves a 
component called task-switching, in which dopamine ( A) seems to play an 




(T R), the chemical precursor of A, as a method to enhance task-switching 
(i.e. cognitive fle ibility). We suggest that T R administration selectively 
counteracts A depletion, a process in which performance levels decline 
corresponding to the decrease A function in the brain: When e posed to a 
cognitively challenging task, the rate of A synthesis rises and resources 
become depleted. nder these circumstances, T R may provide the 
resources necessary to allow A synthesis to carry on and A to remain at a 
level that allows optimal performance. The findings from this study 
demonstrate that, when participants are given enough time to prepare to 
switch between the two tasks (i.e. proactive control), T R improved 
performance and made participants significantly faster at switching, but not 
when the switching had to be done very rapidly (i.e. reactive control).  Even 
though we need to be careful in interpreting a null effect, the absence of a 
reliable impact of T R on the preparatory task-switching component might 
thus be taken to suggest that T R has little effect on processes underlying 
the retrieval, implementation, and maintenance of task sets. As these 
functions are commonly attributed to the frontal dopaminergic pathway, 
we speculate that this pathway does not belong to the main targets of T R-
induced increases of A. In contrast, the residual component of task-
switching costs is likely to reflect the online resolution of conflict induced 
by inertia or stimulus-triggered reactivation of the old task set. The 
significant effect of T R on the residual component can thus be taken to 
reflect T R-induced support of processes underlying such conflict-resolving 
processes. uture studies are however needed to varify these 
interpretations. 
In t r n   the amino acid tryptophan (TRP), one of the 
most investigated amino acids and the chemical precursor of serotonin (5-
HT), is introduced. TRP supplementation can increase 5-HT levels in the 
brain and for this reason, numerous studies have investigated whether 
administration of TRP can positively influence social behavior that relies on 
serotonergic function. It is thought that increasing levels of 5-HT leads to 
improvements in social functioning. In this chapter, it is demonstrated that 
the oral intake of TRP, supposedly increasing levels of 5-HT, increased the 
amount of money that sub ects donated to charity. Importantly, charitable 





others such as such as helping, sharing, donating, and volunteering). 
Although preliminary, these findings may indicate that the intake of TRP 
promotes prosocial behavior, which could have important implications for 
society. That is, promoting prosocial behavior by stimulating the intake of 
TRP may benefit society as a whole.  
Based on the previous chapter, t r i t provides a review of 
TRP as a modulator of social behavior. In this chapter, the available studies 
on TRP supplementation are reviewed to clarify if, and under what 
circumstances, TRP supplementation might modulate social behavior. A 
rising theory in this field is that TRP re-biases attention away from negative 
stimuli and towards more positive ones, which fits also with the findings 
that TRP and 5-HT play important roles in affective processing. Consistent 
with that, studies demonstrate that TRP supplementation seems to improve 
control over social behavior in patients and individuals suffering from 
disorders or behaviors associated with dysfunctions in serotonergic 
functioning. In contrast, in healthy humans TRP supplementation seems to 
promote social behavior. Although more research is needed to disentangle 
and understand the relations between individual differences (e.g. metabolic 
rate and pathways, genetic predisposition, enzymatic activity, gender, age, 
etc.), 5-HT functioning, and social interactions, TRP seems a promising tool 
for modulating social behavior. Even though the food supplements (i.e., 
ABA, T R, TRP) put forward in these chapters were administered in pure 
form, these amino acids are also naturally present in our food. Although 
more research is needed to understand how these amino acids affect 
cognition and behavior when administered through food (which always 
contains other ingredients as well), together, these chapters seem to 
support the idea that the food we eat may have important implications for 
our cognition and behavior. 
The idea that the food we eat affects the way we think and perceive 
the world, which can then be used to enhance cognitive and social 
functioning, is further supported by the e istence of the gut-brain a is , 
which involves bidirectional communication via neural, endocrine and 
immune pathways between the brain and the intestines. In recent years it 
has become increasingly evident that this communication also involves 




activating and other signaling molecules that may play an important role in 
regulating the brain and behavior. These novel insights have fueled the 
hypothesis that modification of microbial ecology, for e ample by 
supplements containing microbial species (probiotics), may be used 
therapeutically to modify stress responses and symptoms of an iety and 
depression. The increasing incidence of depression is alarming and 
development of preventive measures has been identified as a priority 
(World Health Organization, 2012). According to cognitive theories of 
depression, cognitive reactivity plays a central role in the development, 
maintenance, and recurrence of depression and therefore is a relevant 
target for interventions. t r nin  therefore focuses on the uestion 
whether probiotics can reduce cognitive reactivity to sad mood (i.e. 
vulnerability to develop a depression) in healthy participants not currently 
diagnosed with a mood disorder. Results of this chapter demonstrate that, 
compared to participants who received a placebo intervention, participants 
who received a 4-week multispecies probiotics intervention showed a 
significantly reduced overall cognitive reactivity to sad mood, which was 
largely accounted for by reduced rumination and aggressive 
thoughts.  These results provide the first evidence that the intake of 
probiotics may help reduce negative thoughts associated with sad mood. As 
cognitive reactivity seems to be critical in determining whether sad mood 
will be a transient state or will become protracted, thus increasing the risk 
of developing clinical depression, probiotics supplementation warrants 
further research as a potential preventive strategy for depression. 
To conclude this overview, the chapters presented in this 
dissertation provide further evidence for the idea that brain stimulation, 
video gaming, and food supplements provide promising tools in enhancing 
cognitive performance and social behavior in healthy humans. In addition, 
important insights in the (possibly) underlying mechanisms of the effects of 
enhancement techni ues, which are needed if we ever want to be able to 
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Chapter 2 : Transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation (tVNS) does not 
increase prosocial behavior in Cyberball. 
https: osf.io wb2zt view only 032e4ab33218414085c5e90b443e5877 
  
Chapter 3 : nfocus  on foc.us: Commercial t CS headset impairs working 
memory. 
https: osf.io 43ki view only 423f8fe402af43aa86e2155d47d50a8e 
 
Chapter 4 : Action video gaming and cognitive control: playing first person 
shooter games is associated with improved action cascading but not 
inhibition. 
https: osf.io sbvni view only 8bec928941724b30acbfa1d9302be434 
 
Chapter 5  : -Aminobutyric acid ( ABA) administration improves action 
selection processes: a randomized controlled trial. 
https: osf.io 8g3hr view only 7b4ceb65be744cc286c5d07c6d9d48d3 
 
Chapter 6  : Tyrosine promotes cognitive fle ibility: Evidence from proactive 
vs. reactive control during task switching performance. 






Chapter 7  : Tryptophan promotes charitable donating. 
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Chapter 9  : A randomized controlled trial to test the effect of multispecies 
probiotics on cognitive reactivity to sad mood. 
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The ever-changing environment we are living in re uires us to apply 
different action control strategies in order to fulfill a task goal. Indeed, 
when confronted with multiple response options it is fundamental to 
prioritize and cascade different actions. So far, very little is known about 
the neuromodulation of action cascading. In this study we assessed the 
causal role of the gamma-aminobutyric acid ( ABA)-ergic and 
noradrenergic system in modulating the efficiency of action cascading by 
applying transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation (tVNS), a new non-
invasive and safe method to stimulate the vagus nerve and to increase 
ABA and norepinephrine concentrations in the brain. A single-blind, sham-
controlled, between-group design was used to assess the effect of on-line 
(i.e., stimulation overlapping with the critical task) tVNS in healthy young 
volunteers (n 30) on a stop-change paradigm. Results showed that active, 
as compared to sham stimulation, enhanced response selection functions 
during action cascading and led to faster responses when two actions were 
e ecuted in succession. These findings provide evidence for the important 
role of the ABA-ergic and noradrenergic system in modulating 
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 Introduction 
 
The ever-changing environment we are living in re uires us to apply 
different action control strategies in order to fulfill a task goal. Indeed, 
when confronted with multiple response options it is fundamental to 
prioritize and cascade different actions ( ckschel, Stock, & Beste, 2014). 
So far, very little is known about the neuromodulation of action cascading, 
although there is evidence showing that dopaminergic and the gamma-
aminobutyric acid ( ABA)-ergic system are important (Stock, Arning, 
Epplen, & Beste, 2014  Stock, Blaszkewics, & Beste, 2014  Beste & Saft, 
2013). Concerning the ABA-ergic system, recent findings using magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy ( RS) showed that superior performance in action 
cascading was associated with increased concentrations of striatal ABA 
( ildiz et al., 2014). iven the correlational nature of RS studies, it is, 
however, hard to infer the e act role of ABA in mediating action 
cascading. There is also evidence that stress modulates action cascading 
processes ( ildiz, Wolf, & Beste, 2014). Stress is known to affect the 
noradrenergic system ( lavin, 1985). So there is tentative evidence for the 
idea that norepinephrine (NE), playing an important role in stress 
responses, may affect functions during action cascading and lead to slowing 
of responses when two actions are e ecuted in succession.  
 In this study we assessed the causal role of the ABA-ergic and 
noradrenergic system in modulating the efficiency of action cascading by 
applying transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation (tVNS), a new non-
invasive method to stimulate the vagus nerve, introduced for the first time 
by Ventureyra (2000  for a recent review see Vonck et al., 2014). tVNS 
stimulates the afferent auricular branch of the vagus nerve located medial 
of the tragus at the entry of the acoustic meatus ( reuzer et al., 2012). tVNS 
is safe and is accompanied only by minor side effects such as a burning or 
itching sensation under the electrodes. Very recently, it has been suggested  
that tVNS may be a useful tool to further investigate the neuromodulation 
of cognitive processes related to NE and ABA, two of the main 
neurotransmitters targeted by VNS (van Leusden, Sellaro, & Colzato, 2015). 





       
     
 
increase in brain NE in response to stimulation of the left vagus nerve 
(Raedt et al., 2011  Roosevelt, Smith, Clough, ensen, & Browning, 2006). 
These increases in NE are transient and return to baseline levels when the 
stimulation is stopped and the vagus nerve is no longer being stimulated 
(Roosevelt, Smith, Clough, ensen, & Browning, 2006). Besides NE, the 
other main neurotransmitter targeted by VNS is ABA. So far, tVNS has 
mainly been used to treat patients with epilepsy (Vonck et al., 2014), who 
suffer from an abnormal reduction of ABA-ergic function (Treiman, 2001). 
Indeed, VNS seems to increase the levels of free ABA in the cerebrospinal 
uid (Ben- enachem et al., 1995). oreover, in epileptic patients receiving 
VNS for a year, ABA-A receptor density was signi cantly increased as 
compared to controls ( arrosu, Serra, aleci, Puligheddu, Biggio, & Piga, 
2003). 
 iven the available, correlational evidence that action cascading is 
modulated by the ABA-ergic system, we tested whether tVNS, via ABA 
and NE release, ameliorates the efficiency of action cascading. This 
hypothesis is supported by the fact that, from an anatomical point of view, 
action cascading efficiency is related to a neural network that includes the 
anterior cingulate corte  (ACC  ckschel, Stock, & Beste, 2014). 
Importantly, the vagal nerve is connected to the ACC ( ayer, 2011), and 
the ACC is a crucial area for the e ecution of multi-component behavior 
( uncan, 2010  2013). We assessed action cascading by means of a well-
established stop-change paradigm (Verbruggen et al., 2008), in which we 
varied the interval between stopping  and changing  (stop-change delay  
SC ) and hence varied the time available for preparation before e ecuting 
the change response ( ckschel, Stock, & Beste, 2014). iven the idea that 
ABA and NE impact action selection ( ildiz et al., 2014  ildiz, Wolf, & 
Beste, 2014), we e pected the active tVNS to ameliorate the action 
cascading processes (i.e. decrease reaction times on the change stimuli) 
when (i) an interruption, i.e. stopping a response, and a change toward an 
alternative response are re uired simultaneously (SC 0), and when (ii) the 
change to another response is re uired once the stopping process has 
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 t od 
 rtici nt  
 
Thirty undergraduate students of the Leiden niversity (26 females, 4 
males, mean age  19.8 years, range 18-27) participated in the e periment. 
Participants were recruited via an on-line recruiting system and were 
offered course credit for participating in a study on the effects of brain 
stimulation on cognition. Once recruited, participants were randomly 
assigned to one of the two following e perimental groups: sham 
stimulation (N 15  2 male  mean age 20.2, S 3.0), and active stimulation 
(N 15  2 male  mean age 19.3, S 1.4). roups did not differ in terms of 
age, (28) 1.0, .32, or gender, 2 .01, .9. All participants were na ve to 
tVNS. Participants were screened individually via a phone interview by the 
same lab-assistant using the ini International Neuropsychiatric Interview 
( .I.N.I.). The .I.N.I. is a short, structured, interview of about 15 minutes 
that screens for several psychiatric disorders and drug use, often used in 
clinical and pharmacological research (Sheehan et al., 1998  Colzato, ool, 
& Hommel, 2008  Colzato, Hertsig, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010). 
Participants were considered suitable to participate in this study if they 
fulfilled the following criteria: (i) age between 18 and 30 years  (ii) no 
history of neurological or psychiatric disorders  (iii) no history of substance 
abuse or dependence  (iv) no history of brain surgery, tumor or intracranial 
metal implantation  (v) no chronic or acute medications  (vi) no pregnancy  
(vii) no susceptibility to seizures or migraine  (viii) no pacemaker or other 
implanted devices.  
All participants were na ve to tVNS. Prior to the testing session, they 
received a verbal and written e planation of the procedure and of the 
typical adverse effects (i.e., itching and tingling skin sensation, skin 
reddening, and headache). No information was provided about the 
different types of stimulation (active vs. sham) or about the hypotheses 
concerning the outcome of the e periment. The study conformed to the 
ethical standards of the declaration of Helsinki and the protocol was 






       
     
 
 r tu  nd roc dur  
 
Single-blinded, sham-controlled, randomized two-arms trials were used to 
assess the effect of on-line (i.e., stimulation overlapping with the critical 
task) tVNS in healthy young volunteers in a stop-change paradigm. All 
participants were tested individually. After having read and signed the 
informed consent, heart rate (HR) was collected from the non-dominant 
arm with an OS  3 Automatic igital Electronic Wrist Blood Pressure 
onitor (Spiedel & eller). Immediately after, participants performed the 
stop-change paradigm, which included a practice phase (about 20 minutes) 
and a testing phase (about 25 minutes). Thus, tVNS was applied throughout 
the whole task. Once finished, participants  had their HR measured for the 
second time.  
After completion of the session, participants were debriefed and 
asked to complete a tVNS adverse effects uestionnaire re uiring them to 
rate, on a five-point (1 5) scale, how much they e perienced: 1) headache, 
2) neck pain, 3) nausea, 4) muscles contraction in face and or neck, 5) 
stinging sensation under the electrodes, 6) burning sensation under the 
electrodes, 7) uncomfortable (generic) feelings, 8) other sensations and or 
adverse effects. None of the participants reported ma or complains or 
discomfort during or after tVNS. 
  
 
We used a tVNS instrument consisting of two titan electrodes mounted on 
a gel frame and connected to a wired neurostimulating device (C 02, 
Cerbomed, Erlangen, ermany). ollowing the suggestions by ietrich et al. 
(2008) for optimal stimulation, the tVNS  device was programmed to a 
stimulus intensity at 0.5mA, delivered with a pulse width of 200-300 s at 25 
Hz. Stimulation was active for 30 seconds, followed by a break of 30 
seconds. ollowing raus et al. (2007), in the sham condition, the 
stimulation electrodes were attached to the center of the left ear love 
instead of the outer auditory canal. Indeed, the ear lobe has been found to 
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al., 2003) and a recent f RI study showed that this sham condition 
produced no activation in the corte  and brain stem  ( raus et al., 2013). 
 None of the participants were able to determine whether or not 
they received real or sham stimulation. Since efferent fibers of the vagus 
nerve modulate cardiac function, cardiac safety has always been a concern 
in the therapeutic use of vagus nerve stimulation (Cristancho, Cristancho, 
Baltuch, Thase, & O Reardon, 2011). Efferent vagal fibers to the heart are 
supposed to be located on the right side (Nemeroff et al., 2006). In order to 
avoid cardiac side effects, electrodes were always placed on the left ear 
(Nemeroff et al., 2006). While placing electrodes on the left side, a clinical 
trial showed no arrhythmic effects of tVNS ( reuzer et al., 2012). 
   
 
The e periment was controlled by an Asus laptop running on an Intel Core 
i3-3217  processor, attached to a L  latron 776  16 inch monitor 
(refresh rate of 60 Hz). Stimulus presentation and data collection were 
controlled using the Presentation software system (Neurobehavioral 
Systems, Inc., Berkeley, CA). The stop-change (SC) paradigm was adapted 
from ildiz, Wolf, and Beste (2014), and ippel and Beste (2015), see igure 
1. Responses were given using the inde  and middle fingers of the right 
hand during the O trials and those of the left hand for the SC trials. 
 Throughout each trial, a white rectangle of 55  16 mm was 
displayed on a black background in the centre of the screen. Within this 
rectangle, four vertically aligned circles (diameter 7mm) were separated by 
three horizontal reference lines (line thickness 1 mm, width 13 mm). 250 
ms after the onset of each trial, one of the circles was filled white, as such 
becoming the O target stimulus. In the O condition (67  of all trials), 
participants were e pected to indicate whether the white circle was located 
above or below the middle reference line. Responses were given by 
pressing the outer right key with the right middle finger (i.e. above) or by 
pressing the innermost right key with the right inde  finger (i.e. below). All 
stimuli remained visible until either the participant responded or 2500 ms 
had elapsed. In case of RTs longer than 1000 ms, the word uicker  was 





       
     
 
 The SC condition (consisting of the remaining 33  of the trials) 
began with the presentation of a white O stimulus, as described above. 
However, after a variable stop signal delay (SS ), which was ad usted using 
a staircase procedure, a STOP signal was presented. The STOP signal 
consisted of the white frame of the rectangle turning red. This STOP signal 
re uested the participant to try to inhibit the right-handed response to the 
O stimulus and stayed on the screen until the end of the SC trial. The SS  
was initially set to 250 ms and was adapted to each participant s 
performance by means of a staircase procedure. This procedure ensures a 
50  success rate of inhibiting the O response, which gives an accurate 
estimate of the stop-signal reaction time (SSRT), a uantitative estimate of 
the duration of the covert response-inhibition process (Logan & Cowan, 
1984). In the case of a completely correct SC trial (no response to O 
stimulus, no response prior to the CHAN E stimulus in the SC 300 
condition (e plained below) and a correct left-hand response to the 
CHAN E stimulus), the SS  of the following SC trial was ad usted by adding 
50 ms to the SS  of the evaluated trial. In the case of an incorrect SC trial, 
the SS  for the ne t SC trial was ad usted by subtracting 50 ms from the 
SS  of the current trial. To limit the SS , values were set to not become 
lower than 50 ms or to e ceed 1000 ms. Irrespective of whether 
participants successfully inhibited the O trial or not, every stop signal was 
combined with a CHAN E stimulus. Notably, in 50  of the SC trials, the 
STOP and CHAN E stimuli were presented simultaneously (SC 0 condition), 
and in the remaining 50  of the trials there was a stop change delay (SC ) 
with a stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) of 300 ms between the STOP and 
the CHAN E signals (SC 300 condition). The CHAN E stimulus could be a 
high (1300 Hz), medium (900 Hz) or low (500 Hz) sine tone presented for 
100 ms via headphones at 75 dB SPL. This tone indicated that the CHAN E 
target (i.e. the white circle previously indicating the O trial) had to be 
evaluated with regard to a new reference line. That is, if the tone was high 
in pitch (i.e. high tone), the highest of the three lines had to be used as the 
new reference, the medium tone indicated re-referencing to the middle line 
and the low tone indicated the lowest of the three lines had to be used as 
the new reference line (see igure 1). All three reference lines were used 
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e ecuted using the inde  and middle fingers of the left hand. Which key to 
press had to be decided upon evaluating the white circle with regard to the 
new reference line (i.e. as indicated by the tone). If the target was located 
above the reference line corresponding to the tone, an outer left key press 
(left middle finger) was re uired  if the target circle was located below the 
reference line, a left innermost key press (left inde  finger) was re uired. 
or these responses, the reaction time (RT2) was measured. In the case of 
RT2s longer than 2000 ms, the English word uicker  was presented above 
the rectangle until the participant responded. uring the inter-trial interval 
(ITI  900 ms), a fi ation cross was presented in the center of the screen. 
Participants first received e planation and practiced the task, whereafter 
they were presented with 864 test trials. In total, it took the participants 
appro imately 45 minutes to finish. 
 t ti tic  n  
 
HR was analyzed by means of repeated-measures analyses of variance 
(ANOVAs) with group (active vs. sham) as between-sub ects factor and 
effect of time (first vs. second measurement) as within-sub ects factor. The 
effect of tVNS on action cascading was assessed by means of repeated-
measures ANOVAs with condition ( o, SC 0, SC 300) as within-sub ect 
factor and group (active vs. sham) as between-sub ect factor. The effect of 
tVNS on SSRT was assessed by independent samples t-tests. LS - isher 
post-hoc tests were performed to clarify mean differences in case of 
significant interactions. Trials with errors were e cluded from the reaction 







       




i ur   Schematic illustration of the stop-change paradigm. O1 trials end 
after the first response to the O1 stimulus (bold). In contrast, SC trials end 
after the first response to the CHAN E signal (bold). The stop-signal delay 
(SS ) between the onset of the O1 stimulus and the STOP signal was 
ad usted using a staircase procedure described in Section 2. The stimulus 
onset asynchrony (SOA) between the onset of the STOP and CHAN E 
stimuli was set to either 0 or 300 ms. As indicated in the upper right corner, 
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 u t  
 to n  r di  
 
Table 1 shows the behavioral parameters for the Stop-Change paradigm 
separately for the active and sham group.  
 
  Behavioral parameters (reaction times  RTs in miliseconds and 
error rates in percentages) separated for the active (tVNS) and sham group 
(mean SE ) 
  cti  t   
   rror r t   rror r t  
O 542 30 4.8 0.7 539 30 4.7 0.7 
SC  0 977 52 40.3 1.8 1139 52 42.9 1.8 
SC  300 802 60 17.3 2.4 1000 60 17.9 2.4 
SSRT 255 13 270 13 
 
There was a main effect of group,  (1,28)  4.97,   .034,   .151,  
indicating that RTs where faster in the active group (774ms) as compared to 
the sham group (893ms). There was also a main effect of condition,  (2,56) 
 98.22,   .001,   .778. LS - isher post-hoc tests showed that RTs 
were longer in the SC 0 condition (1058 37), as compared to the SC 300 
(901 42) and the o condition (541 21) (both   .001). The latter 
conditions (i.e., SC 300 and o) differed significantly from each other too, 
  .001. ost importantly, the two-way interaction involving condition and 
group was significant, (2,56)  4.00    .024    .125. LS - isher post-
hoc tests revealed a difference in RTs between groups in the SC 0 
condition,   .02, and in the SC 300 condition,   .006, but not in the O 





       
     
 
sham group had longer RTs (SC 0 1139ms 52  SC 300 1000ms 60) than 
the active group (SC 0 977ms 52  SC 300 802ms 60). The error rate 
analysis revealed a main effect of condition,  (2,56)  448.558   .001,  
 .94: the SC 0 condition (41.6 1.3) produced more errors as compared 
to the SC 300 (17.6 1.7)  and the o conditions (4.8 0.5)  (both   
.001), which differed significantly from each other too (   .001). The main 
effect of group and the two-way interaction between group and condition 
were not significant,   1,   .55 (see Table 1). Analyzing SSRTs, as 
calculated after Logan and Cowan (1984), did not reveal differences 
between the active and sham groups ( .75,   .45).  
  ur nt  
 
ANOVA showed a main effect of time, (1,27) 11.27, .002,   .295, 
indicating that heart rate decreased during the e periment (85 vs. 75 BP ). 
However, HR did not significantly differ between groups (85 vs. 75  and 85 
vs. 75 in the active and sham group, respectively), (1,27) .001, .98. This 
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 i cu ion 
 
Our findings show that tVNS, likely via ABA and NE release and because of 
connections between the vagus nerve and the ACC, modulates the 
efficiency of action cascading as measured by a stop-change paradigm. The 
observation that tVNS boosts performance on a well-established diagnostic 
inde  of action cascading (Verbruggen, Schneider, & Logan, 2008) provides 
considerable support for the idea of a crucial role of ABA-ergic and 
noradrenergic pathways in action cascading ( ildiz et al., 2014  ildiz, Wolf, 
& Beste, 2014). tVNS modulates action cascading processes when (i) an 
interruption, i.e. stopping a response, and a change toward an alternative 
response are re uired simultaneously (SC 0 condition) and when  (ii) the 
change to another response is re uired once the stopping process has 
already finished (SC 300 condition). As revealed by the lack of tVNS effects 
on the stop-signal reaction time (SSRT), tVNS did not modulate the 
efficiency to stop an ongoing response. This is not surprising given that SSRT 
seems to be affected, instead, by dopaminergic manipulations (Colzato, van 
den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2013  Colzato, ongkees, Sellaro, van den 
Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2014  but see Stock, ohil, & Beste, 2014  Stock, 
Blaszkewicz, & Beste, 2014). 
 Our results are partially inconsistent with a previous study by ildiz 
et al. (2014) in which airplane pilot trainees (associated with increased 
ABA concentrations) were better than controls only in the SC 0 condition, 
when participants were confronted with stop and change stimuli at the 
same time. iven that tVNS, besides ABA, also targets NE it may be 
possible that the noradrenergic release contributed to ameliorating action 
cascading in the SC 300 condition, when participants have enough time to 
prepare for the change response. Indeed, a previous study showed that 
stress, a factor known to affect the noradrenergic system ( alvin, 1990), 
impacted the SC 300 but not the SC 0 condition ( ildiz, Wolf, & Beste, 
2014). As the data pattern is hence more consistent to what was found for 
stress responses, the results suggest that in the SC 300 condition the 






       
     
 
 uture studies re uire a more systematic e amination of this issue. 
urther investigations testing acute neuromodulatory effects of highly 
selective ABA and NE agonists on the efficiency of action cascading are 
necessary to determine the precise role of the ABA-ergic and 
noradrenergic system in modulating response selection processes. Of 
particular interest would be also to look into the genetic variability 
associated with ABA ( ulligan et al., 2012) and NE (St ber et al., 1996), 
which may predict individual differences in the efficiency of action 
cascading. 
 Even though VNS, besides ABA and NE, is also associated with 
acetylcholine (ACh) release (Borovikova, et al., 2000), previous literature 
suggest that it is less plausible that ACh is responsible for our results. 
Indeed, animal literature proposes that ACh is responsible for, more than 
action selection processes, the proper development of action  
in rats (e.g., Watanabe, Shimizu, & atsumoto, 1990) and that it plays an 
essential role in neural communication in brain networks implicated in 
movements and actions (Bartus, ean, Pontecorvo, & licker, 1985). That is, 
if ACh would have significantly contributed to our results, we would have 
found an improvement in action accuracy  however, in the current study, 
we failed to found such evidence  in the o trials.   
  The present study has some limitations that deserve discussion. 
irst, we did not e plicitly assess participants  blinding by asking them if 
they could guess the stimulation received. Second, it would have been ideal 
to have the application of tVNS accompanied by appropriate physiological 
assays, such as the vagus-evoked potentials (See Bestmann, de Berker, & 
Bonaiuto, 2015 for a related discussion). 
In sum, the available observations provide converging evidence for 
the idea that ABA and NE-related processes only affect the change to an 
alternative response, once an ongoing response has stopped. Taken 
altogether, our results support the idea that tVNS is a promising non-
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Emerging research suggests that individuals e perience vicarious social pain 
(i.e., ostracism). It has been proposed that observing ostracism increases 
activity in the insula and in the prefrontal corte  (P C), two key brain 
regions activated by directly e periencing ostracism. Here, we assessed the 
causal role of the insula and P C in modulating neural activity in these areas 
by applying transcutaneous Vagus Nerve Stimulation (tVNS), a new non-
invasive and safe method to stimulate the vagus nerve that has been shown 
to activate the insula and P C. A single-blind, sham-controlled, within-
sub ects design was used to assess the effect of on-line (i.e., stimulation 
overlapping with the critical task) tVNS in healthy young volunteers (n  24) 
on the prosocial Cyberball game, a virtual ball-tossing game designed to 
measure prosocial compensation of ostracism. Active tVNS did not increase 
prosocial helping behavior toward an ostracized person, as compared to 
sham (placebo) stimulation. Corroborated by Bayesian inference, we 
conclude that tVNS does not modulate reactions to vicarious ostracism, as 
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 Introduction 
 
People vicariously e perience others  (social) pain. Several recent studies 
have demonstrated vicarious ostracism (i.e., the observation of other 
people being socially ignored and e cluded). These studies show that 
spectators identify with an ostracized individual s pain and also feel 
ostracized themselves (Over & Carpenter, 2009  Wesselmann, Bagg, & 
Williams, 2009  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2010  asten, 
orelli, & Eisenberger, 2011  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, Colich, & 
rapetto, 2013  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2013  Beeney, 
ranklin, Leby, & Adams, 2011  eyer et al., 2012  Will, Crone, van den Bos, 
& ro lu, 2013). As pointed out by Wesselmann, Williams, and Hales 
(2013), not only adults (Wesselmann, Bagg, & Williams, 2009  Beeney, 
ranklin, Levy, & Adams, 2011  asten, orelli, & Eisenberger, 2011  
eyer et al., 2012  Will, Crone, van den Bos, & ro lu, 2013) but also 
children and adolescents (Over & Carpenter, 2009  asten, Eisenberger, 
Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2010   asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2013  
asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, Colich, & rapetto, 2013  Will, Crone, van den 
Bos, & ro lu, 2013) e hibit vicarious ostracism.  
In the literature, a reliable inde  of vicarious ostracism is an 
adapted version of the Cyberball game (Williams, 2009), a virtual ball-
tossing game in which participants observe someone else being ostracized. 
Perceiving someone being ostracized during the Cyberball game presents 
the participant with a moral conflict: helping the ostracized person by 
throwing the ball to the victim more often, or following the other 
computer-controlled confederates by e cluding the victim (Williams & 
arvis, 2006). sing this version of the Cyberball game, previous research 
has shown that people typically tend to compensate for other individuals  
ostracism by throwing the ball toward the ostracized person more often 
(Riem, Bakermans- ranenburg, Huffmei er, & van I zendoorn, 2013  
Wesselmann, Wirth, Pryor, Reeder, & Williams, 2013), unless they are 
induced to think that the ostracized individual deserved this treatment 
(Wesselmann, Wirth, Pryor, Reeder, & Williams, 2013). Interestingly, 





        
    
 
corte , the key social pain-related regions that are activated also by directly 
e periencing ostracism (Eisenberger & Lieberman, 2004). oreover, 
observing ostracism activates the prefrontal corte  (P C) and precuneus
brain regions associated with mentalization (i.e., ability to understand the 
mental state of oneself and others  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & 
rapetto, 2010  asten, orelli, & Eisenberger, 2011  asten, Telzer, & 
Eisenberger, 2011  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, Colich, & rapetto, 2013). 
Brain activation of both the mentalization areas and social pain-related 
regions correlates with individual differences in empathy when observing 
ostracism and with prosocial behavior toward the victim, which has been 
taken to suggest that differences in e periencing vicarious ostracism may 
also reflect individual differences in trait empathy ( asten, Eisenberger, 
Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2010  asten, orelli, & Eisenberger, 2011  asten, 
Telzer, & Eisenberger, 2011  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & rapetto, 
2013). 
Here, we assessed the causal role of this P C-insula network in 
mediating vicarious ostracism by applying transcutaneous Vagus Nerve 
Stimulation (tVNS), a new non-invasive and safe method to stimulate the 
vagus nerve, introduced for the first time by Ventureyra (2000  for a recent 
review see Vonck et al., 2014). tVNS stimulates the afferent auricular 
branch of the vagus nerve located medial of the tragus at the entry of the 
acoustic meatus ( reuzer et al., 2012). tVNS is safe and is accompanied only 
with minor side effects such as an itching sensation under the electrodes. 
Very recently, it has been suggested that tVNS may be a valuable tool for 
modulating cognitive processes in healthy humans (van Leusden, Sellaro, & 
Colzato, 2015). Two functional magnetic resonance imaging ( RI) studies in 
healthy humans have shown increased activation during active tVNS in the 
locus coeruleus and the solitary tract, as an indication of effective 
stimulation of the vagal afferences and both the insula and P C ( ietrich et 
al., 2008  raus et al., 2013), which are key areas related to social pain and 
mentalization, and linked to vicarious ostracism. 
iven the available correlational evidence that vicarious ostracism 
involves the P C-insula network, we tested whether tVNS enhances 
prosocial helping behavior toward an ostracized person who was unknown 
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produces a reliable activation in both the insula and the P C ( ietrich et al., 
2008  raus et al., 2013). Accordingly, we assessed the effect of on-line (i.e., 
stimulation overlapping with the critical task) tVNS on an adapted version 
of the Cyberball game to measure compensation for other players  
ostracism. A positive effect of tVNS during Cyberball would be indicated by 
an increased number of tosses toward the ostracized person. 
 
 t od 
 rtici nt  
 
Twenty-four Leiden niversity undergraduate students (21 females, three 
males, mean age  19.13 years, range 18 22) participated in the 
e periment. Participants were recruited via an on-line recruiting system and 
were offered course credit for participating in a study on the effects of 
brain stimulation on social decision-making. Participants were screened 
individually via a phone interview by the same lab-assistant using the ini 
International Neuropsychiatric Interview ( .I.N.I.). The .I.N.I. is a short, 
structured interview of about 15 min that screens for several psychiatric 
disorders and drug use, often used in clinical and pharmacological research 
(Sheehan et al., 1998  Colzato, ool, & Hommel, 2008). Participants were 
considered suitable to participate in this study if they fulfilled the following 
criteria: (i) age between 18 and 30 years  (ii) no history of neurological or 
psychiatric disorders  (iii) no history of substance abuse or dependence  (iv) 
no history of brain surgery, tumors, or intracranial metal implantation  (v) 
no chronic or acute medications  (vi) no pregnancy  (vii) no susceptibility to 
seizures or migraine  (viii) no pacemaker or other implanted devices. 
All participants were na ve to tVNS. Prior to the testing session, they 
received a verbal and written e planation of the procedure and of the 
typical adverse effects (i.e., itching and tingling skin sensation, skin 
reddening, and headache). No information was provided about the 
different types of stimulation (active vs. sham) or about the hypotheses 





        
    
 
of the eclaration of Helsinki and the protocol was approved by the medical 
ethics committee (Leiden niversity edical Center). 
 r tu  nd roc dur  
 
A single-blinded, sham placebo-controlled, randomized cross-over within-
sub ects study with counterbalanced order of conditions was used to assess 
the effect of on-line (i.e., stimulation overlapping with the critical task) tVNS 
on a prosocial Cyberball game in healthy young volunteers. 
All participants took part in two sessions (active vs. sham) and were 
tested individually. In both sessions, upon arrival, participants were asked 
to rate their mood on a 9  9 Pleasure  Arousal grid (Russell, Weiss, & 
endelsohn, 1989) with values ranging from -4 to 4. Heart rate (HR) and 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP and BP) were collected from the 
non-dominant arm with an OS  3 Automatic igital Electronic Wrist Blood 
Pressure onitor (Speidel & eller) for the first time (T1). Immediately 
after, participants performed either the Empathy uotient (E  in session 
1) or the interpersonal reactivity inde  (IRI  in session 2). The E  is a self-
report uestionnaire designed to assess empathy in normal adult 
populations (Cronbach s alpha is 0.92  Baron-Cohen & Wheelwright, 2004). 
It comprises 60 uestions (20 items are filler uestions) that, taken 
together, provide an overall measure of cognitive perspective taking, 
affective empathy, and social skills (range 0 80, higher scores  more 
empathy). The IRI is a self-report uestionnaire that assesses perceived 
individual differences in the tendency to be empathetic. It consists of 28 
Likert-type items on a response scale with five alternatives ranging from 0 
( oes not describe me well) to 4 ( escribes me very well). It comprises four 
subscales assessing affective (empathic concern and personal distress) and 
cognitive (fantasy and perspective taking) components of empathy ( avis, 
1980, 1983). Cronbach  s alphas are 0.73, 0.77, 0.83, and 0.73 for the 
emphatic concern, personal distress, fantasy, and perspective taking 
subscales, respectively ( e Corte et al., 2007). Afterwards, participants 
rated again their mood and HR, SBP, and BP were collected for the second 
time (T2). Then, they performed for 8 min each two unrelated computer 
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(data not reported here) before rating their mood and having HR, SBP, and 
BP measured for the third time (T3). After that, participants performed 
the prosocial Cyberball game, which lasted for 10 min. Once completed the 
Cyberball, mood, HR, SBP, and BP were measured for the fourth time (T4). 
tVNS was applied throughout all three computer tasks. 
      
 
We used a tVNS wired neurostimulating device connected with two titan 
electrodes fastened on a gel frame (C 02, Cerbomed, Erlangen, ermany). 
ollowing the suggestions by ietrich et al. (2008) and Steenbergen et al. 
(2015) for optimal stimulation, the tVNS device was programmed to a 
stimulus intensity at 0.5 mA, delivered with a pulse width of 200 300 s at 
25 Hz. Stimulation alternated between On Off periods every 30 s. In the 
sham (placebo) condition, the stimulation electrodes were placed on the 
center of the left ear lobe instead of the outer auditory canal. Indeed, the 
ear lobe has been found to be free of cutaneous vagal innervation (Peuker 
& iller, 2002  allgatter et al., 2003) and a recent f RI study showed that 
this sham condition produced no activation in the corte  and brain stem 
( raus et al., 2013). 
Importantly, following safety criteria to avoid cardiac side effects, 
the stimulation was always applied to the left ear (Nemeroff et al., 2006  
Cristancho et al., 2011). Indeed, although efferent fibers of the vagus nerve 
modulate cardiac function, such a modulation seems to relate only to the 
efferent vagal fibers connected to the right ear (Nemeroff et al., 2006). 
Consistently, a clinical trial showed no arrhythmic effects of tVNS when 
applied to the left ear ( reuzer et al., 2012). 
   
 
The Cyberball game was an adapted version of the task used in the study by 
Riem, Bakermans- ranenburg, Huffmei er, and van I zendoorn (2013). The 
game was a virtual online group interaction involving four players throwing 
a ball to each other. Participants were led to believe that they would play 





        
    
 
players were virtual computer-controlled confederates. The participants  
glove was at the bottom of the screen. The gloves, names, and pictures of 
the unknown victim and of the other two unknown players were displayed 
in the upper part of the screen, and to the left and to right of the screen, 
respectively (see igure 1). A computer keyboard was used by the 
participants to throw the ball to the other players. 
The game consisted of two parts with a short break in between, 
each comprising three 48-trial blocks. The first block was programmed to 
create a fair situation where all players received the ball e ually often (i.e., 
fair play block). The second (i.e., unfair play block 1) and the third (i.e., 
unfair play block 2) blocks were programmed to establish an unfair 
situation in which one of the players (i.e., the victim) never received any 
throw from the two unknown players. The third block included an 
additional manipulation: the facial e pression of the ostracized player 
changed from neutral to sad (i.e., unfair play block 2 with sad victim), or 
remained neutral (i.e., unfair play block 2 with neutral victim). Half of the 
participants were confronted with the ostracized player showing a sad 
e pression in the third block of the first part, and with the ostracized player 
showing a neutral e pression in the third block of the second part. The 
remaining participants e perienced the two conditions in the reversed 
order. The sad facial e pression did not change when the participant threw 
the ball to the ostracized victim. 
The dependent variable was the number of ball tossing to the 
victim, calculated as the ratio between the number of throws of the 
participant to the victim and the total number of throws by the participant 
to any of the players. Ratios were calculated for each play block. A ratio 
larger than 0.33 in the unfair play block indicates that participants 
compensate for the other player  ostracism by throwing the ball to the 
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i ur   Set-up Cyberball task in the neutral condition. The participants  
glove was at the bottom of the screen. The glove, name, and picture of the 
unknown victim with a neutral or sad e pression were at the upper part of 
the screen. The gloves, names, and pictures of the other unknown players 
were to the left and right of the screen center. igure taken from Riem, 
Bakermans- ranenburg, Huffmei er, and van I zendoorn (2013). 
 t ti tic  n  
 
To e amine whether active tVNS, as compared to sham (placebo) 
stimulation, influenced prosocial behavior, as inde ed by the number of 
tossing to the ostracized player, repeated-measures analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was carried out with the ratio of ball throws to the victim as 
dependent variable and play block (fair play blocks, unfair play block 1, 
unfair play block 2 with neutral victim, unfair play block 2 with sad victim) 
and session (active vs. sham) as within-participants factors. ood (i.e., 
pleasure and arousal scores), HR, SBP, and BP were analyzed separately by 





        
    
 
vs. third vs. fourth measurement) and session (active vs. sham) as within-
participants factors. 
A significance level of p  0.05 was adopted for all statistical tests. 
Tukey HS  post hoc tests were performed to clarify mean differences. 
urthermore, we calculated Bayesian (posterior) probabilities associated 
with the occurrence of the null p(H0  )  and alternative p(H1  )  
hypotheses, given the observed data. Bayesian analyses allow making 
inferences about both significant and non-significant effects by estimating 
the probability of their occurrence, with values ranging from 0 (i.e., no 
evidence) to 1 (i.e., very strong evidence  see Raftery, 1995). To calculate 
Bayesian probabilities we used the method proposed by Wagenmakers 
(2007) and asson (2011). This method uses Bayesian information criteria 
(BIC), calculated using a simple transformation of sum-of-s uares values 
generated by the standard ANOVA, to estimate Bayes factors and generate 
p(H0  ) and p(H1  ), assuming a unit information prior  (for further 
details, see ass & Wasserman, 1995  see also arosz & Wiley, 2014). 
 u t  
 r  t  
 
ANOVA revealed a significant effect of play block (3,69)  29.58,   
0.001, 2p p2  0.56, (H1  )  0.83 .   tests showed that 
participants threw the ball more often to the victim in the unfair blocks 
compared to the fair block ( s  0.001, Cohen s s  1.45). There were no 
significant differences between the three types of unfair blocks ( s  0.36, 
Cohen s s  0.27). Importantly, neither the main effect of session (1,23)  
1,   0.99, 2p p2  0.001, (H0  )  0.99  nor the session by play block 
interaction (3,69)  1,   0.76, 2p p2  0.02, (H0  )  0.99  reached 
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i ur  . Ratio of throws ( , SE ) to the e cluded player as a function of 
play block (fair play block, unfair play block 1, and unfair block 2 with the 
neutral and sad victim) and session (active and sham). 
 
 t  uoti nt  nd Int r r on  cti it  Ind  I I  
 
or both the E  and IRI, participants  scores were comparable to the values 
typically observed in healthy participants: E  (47.96, S   9.8)  
IRItotalscore (66.75, S   12.11)  IRIperspectivetaking (18.42, S   4.8)  
IRIfantasyscale (16.79, S   5.8)  IRIemphaticconcern (18.79, S   4.0)  
IRIpersonal distress (12.75, S   3.3). In order to e amine the possible role of 
individual differences in empathy, Pearson correlations coefficients were 
computed between the ratio of ball throws to the victim and participants  
E  and IRI scores, separately for the four blocks (fair play blocks, unfair play 
block 1, unfair play block 2 with neutral victim, unfair play block 2 with sad 
victim) and the two sessions (active and sham). No significant correlations 






        
    
 
 io o ic  nd ood ur nt  
 
Table 1 provides an overview of the outcomes for physiological and mood 
measurements. ANOVAs showed a main effect of timing for pleasure 
(3,69)  4.15,   0.009, 2p p2  0.15, but (H1  )  0.39 , but not for 
the other variables ( s  1.0, s  0.39, ps2  0.04, s(H0  )  0.99). Pleasure 
levels dropped at the third measurement and rose again at the fourth one 
(1.5 vs. 1.5 vs. 1.2 vs. 1.5). Indeed,   tests revealed that pleasure 
levels at the third measurement were significantly different from levels at 
the first, second, and forth measurements ( s  0.05, Cohen s s  0.42). No 
significant differences were observed when comparing scores at the first, 
second, and forth measurements to each other ( s  0.99, Cohen s s  
0.11). Importantly, HR, BP, SBP, pleasure, and arousal did not significantly 
differ between the two sessions. Indeed, neither the main effects of session 
nor the two-way interactions involving session and time were significant 
s  1.76, s  0.16, ps2  0.07, s(H0  )  0.71 . Significant differences 
between the two sessions were not observed either when considering only 
participants  scores measured immediately before (T3) and at the end of 
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  ean heart rate (HR) values (in beats per minute), systolic and 
diastolic blood pressure (SBP and BP  in mmHg), and arousal and pleasure 
scores as function of effect of time first (T1) vs. second (T2) vs. third (T3) 
vs. fourth (T4) measurement  see te t for more details  for active and sham 
(placebo) sessions. Standard errors of the mean are shown  in parentheses. 
 
  T1   T2   T3   T4   
  Active Sham Active Sham Active Sham Active Sham 






















































































        
    
 
 i cu ion 
 
Our results, corroborated by Bayesian inference, suggest that tVNS does 
not directly modulate reactions to vicarious ostracism in a Cyberball game: 
participants did not throw more balls toward the unknown ostracized 
person in the active stimulation compared to sham (placebo). iven that 
the insula and the P C seem to be involved in vicarious ostracism ( asten, 
orelli, & Eisenberger, 2011  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & rapetto, 
2013) and that tVNS produces a reliable activation in both the insula and 
the P C ( ietrich et al., 2008  raus et al., 2013), we e pected active tVNS 
to enhance prosocial helping behavior, leading participants to increase their 
tendency to compensate the victim for the other players  ostracism. We can 
only speculate what the reasons for this outcome pattern are. irst, we 
considered ust one inde  of vicarious ostracism. Even though this inde  is 
fre uently used and well-established, it remains to be seen whether other 
measurements of vicarious ostracism can be affected by tVNS. In our 
current study the victim was unknown to the participant, and an interesting 
e ample to consider would be to use a Cyberball game in which the 
ostracized player is known to the participant and or to manipulate the 
group membership (in-group vs. out-group) of the victim. That being said, it 
is possible that the version of the task we used was not sensitive enough to 
allow possible tVNS-induced modulations to be detected. Second, and 
related to the previous point, the lack of a tVNS modulation on vicarious 
ostracism may be related to the sample of participants tested in the current 
study, who showed high empathy. As mentioned in the introduction, 
compensatory behavior following vicarious ostracism is reckoned to reflect 
trait empathy ( asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2010). Indeed, 
people high in trait empathy tend to e perience augmented vicarious 
ostracism and show higher activation in empathy-related brain regions, that 
is, in the same regions that are activated when observing ostracism 
( asten, orelli, & Eisenberger, 2011  asten, Telzer, & Eisenberger, 
2011  asten, Eisenberger, Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2013  asten, Eisenberger, 
Pfeifer, & rapetto, 2010) and that were targeted by tVNS stimulation. 
Thus, it is plausible that tVNS was not effective at modulating reactions to 
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(i.e., hitting a ceiling effect), which prevented a possible tVNS-induced 
effect from emerging. This may also e plain why we failed to observe any 
significant correlation between trait empathy and compensatory behavior. 
urthermore, individual differences in family background may at least 
partially account for the lack of effectiveness of our manipulation. or 
instance, in a previous study applying intranasal o ytocin, behavioral effects 
were only found in participants with rather warm relationships with their 
parents (Riem, Bakermans- ranenburg, Huffmei er, & van I zendoorn, 
2013), and similar neural effects moderated by childhood e periences have 
also been suggested (Bakermans- ranenburg & van I zendoorn, 2013). 
Thus, it would be crucial for follow-up studies to assess the role of past 
e periences and or the uality of early relationships in moderating the 
possible effectiveness of tVNS in promoting prosocial behavior. Third, in our 
study we used a current of 0.5 mA. While this intensity was sufficient to 
enhance response selection (Steenbergen et al., 2015), changing vicarious 
ostracism may re uire greater intensities. 
inally, there are some limitations of the current study that warrant 
discussion. irst, it would have been optimal to have linked the 
implementation of tVNS with appropriate physiological assays, such as the 
vagus-evoked potentials (see Bestmann, de Berker, & Bonaiuto, 2015, for a 
related discussion). ollow-up studies might consider a more thorough 
e ploration of vicarious ostracism through scalp-EE  measures, such as P3b 
component and frontal EE  asymmetry, two cortical correlates of ostracism 
( awamoto, Nittono, & ra, 2013). Second, we did not e plicitly assess 
participants  blinding by asking them if they could guess the stimulation 
received. 
In sum, we failed to obtain any evidence that tVNS, by increasing 
insula and P C neural activity, is effective at modulating reactions to 
vicarious ostracism in a Cyberball game. Notwithstanding, our results may 
be useful. irst, they can inform future studies on how to better design 
tVNS e periments to possibly affect vicarious ostracism and prosocial 
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In this study we tested whether the commercial transcranial direct current 
stimulation (t CS) headset foc.us improves cognitive performance, as 
advertised in the media. A single-blind, sham-controlled, within-sub ect 
design was used to assess the effect of on-line and off-line foc.us t CS
applied over the prefrontal corte  in healthy young volunteers (n 24) on 
working memory (W ) updating and monitoring. W  updating and 
monitoring, as assessed by means of the N-back task, is a cognitive-control 
process that has been shown to benefit from interventions with CE-certified 
t CS devices. or both on- and off-line stimulation protocols, results 
showed that active stimulation with foc.us, compared to sham stimulation, 
significantly decreased accuracy performance in a well-established task 
tapping W  updating and monitoring. These results provide evidence for 
the important role of the scientific community in validating and testing far-
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 Introduction 
 
A recent initiative supported by several eminent research institutes  and 
scientists calls for a more critical and active role of the scientific community 
in evaluating the sometimes far-reaching, sweeping claims from the brain 
training industry with regard to the impact of their products on cognitive 
performance ( a  Planck Institute on Human evelopment, Stanford 
Center on Longevity, 2014). ollowing this prominent suggestion, we tested 
whether and to what degree the commercial transcranial direct current 
stimulation (t CS) headset  improves cognitive performance, as 
advertised in the media.  
t CS is a non-invasive brain stimulation techni ue that involves 
passing a constant direct electrical current through the cerebral corte  (via 
electrodes placed upon the scalp) flowing from the positively charged 
anode to the negatively charged cathode (Paulus, 2011  Nitsche & Paulus, 
2011). By doing so, spontaneous cortical e citability is either enhanced or 
reduced depending on the current polarity: Anodal stimulation leads to a 
resting-membrane depolarization in the cortical region under the electrode, 
thus increasing the probability of neural firing, whereas cathodal 
stimulation leads to a resting-membrane hyperpolarization, thus reducing 
the probability of neural firing (Nitsche & Paulus, 2000  Nitsche et al., 
2003a). This techni ue has developed into a promising tool to boost human 
cognition ( regni et al., 2005  o , 2011  uo & Nitsche, 2012  uo & 
Nitsche, 2015). Previous studies using t CS CE-certified devices have shown 
that e citability-enhancing anodal t CS applied over the left dorsolateral 
prefrontal corte  promotes working memory (W ) updating in healthy 
individuals and patients (for recent reviews, see Brunoni & Vanderhasselt, 
2014  uo & Nitsche, 2015), both when combined with e citability-
diminishing cathodal t CS over the right prefrontal corte , either the right 
supraorbital region (e.g., regni et al., 2005  Boggio et al., 2006  Ohn et al., 
2008  o et al., 2009  eeser et al., 2011  Teo, Hoy, askalakis, & itzgerald, 
2011) or the right dorsolateral prefrontal corte  (e.g., Oliveira et al., 2013), 
and when combined with a contralateral e tracephalic return electrode 
(Seo, Park, Seo, im, & o, 2011  aehle, Sandmann, Thorne, ncke, & 





         
 
(i.e., stimulation overlapping with the critical task  e.g., regni et al., 2005  
Ohn et al., 2008  Teo, Hoy, askalakis, & itzgerald, 2011) and off-line (e.g., 
Ohn et al., 2008  aehle et al., 2011  eeser et al., 2011  Oliveira et al., 
2013) stimulation. The ability to monitor and update information in the 
W  is considered a key cognitive-control function ( iyake et al., 2000) that 
strongly relies on prefrontal corte  functioning (Curtis & Esposito, 2003). 
Interestingly, W  performance can also be enhanced by video game 
playing (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013), an 
activity for which the use of the t CS headset  is recommended to 
boost performance via (left anodal-right cathodal) prefrontal corte  
stimulation.  
The aim of the current study was to investigate whether the 
commercial t CS headset  does in fact improve cognitive 
performance, as advertised in the media. iven the link between prefrontal 
corte  activity and W  and the aforementioned studies proving evidence 
that enhancing left prefrontal corte  activation by means of CE-certified 
t CS devices can boost W  performance, we tested whether comparable 
enhancing effects can be obtained with the commercial t CS headset 
. Consistent with previous studies assessing t CS-induced effects on 
W  performance ( regni et al., 2005  Ohn et al., 2008  o et al., 2009  Seo 
et al., 2011  aehle et al., 2011  Teo, Hoy, askalakis, & itzgerald, 2011, 
eeser et al., 2011  Oliveira et al., 2013), W  updating was assessed by 
means of the well-established N-back task, (for a review, see ane, Conway, 
iura, & Colflesh, 2007). 
In this task, participants are to decide whether  each stimulus in a 
se uence matches the one that appeared n items ago a task that re uires 
on-line monitoring, updating, and manipulation of remembered 
information ( ane, Conway, iura, & Colflesh, 2007). The task gets more 
difficult as n increases, since this re uires more online monitoring, 
updating, and manipulation of remembered information. We used two 
conditions: In the 2-back condition, each stimulus was to be compared with 
the one presented two trials before. In the 4-back condition, each stimulus 
was to be compared with the one presented four trials before, which 
implies a higher memory load and greater demands on control resources. In 
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4-back condition instead of the 3-back condition (Teo, Hoy, askalakis, & 
itzgerald, 2011  regni et al., 2005  Ohn et al., 2008),  in order to increase 
the chance to detect possible W  improvements following active  
t CS, thereby minimizing potential ceiling effects (cf. Teo, Hoy, askalakis, 
& itzgerald, 2011  uo & Nitsche, 2015).  
To the degree that the  device is comparable to traditional 
t CS, we e pected participants to be more accurate in monitoring and 
updating W  when receiving active  t CS than when receiving sham 
stimulation. 
 t od 
 rtici nt  
 
The sample size was calculated on the basis of previous studies 
investigating the effect of t CS on W  ( regni et al., 2005  Ohn et al., 
2008). Twenty-four undergraduate students of Leiden niversity (20 
females, 4 males, mean age  19.6 years, range 18-26) participated in the 
e periment. Participants were recruited via an on-line recruiting system and 
offered course credits for participating in a study on the effects of brain 
stimulation on memory. Once recruited, participants were randomly 
assigned to one of the two following e perimental groups: off-line 
stimulation (N 12  2 male  mean age 20.1, S 2.5), and on-line stimulation 
(N 12  2 male  mean age 19.7, S 2.3). roups did not differ in terms of 
age,   1, or gender,  2 .00, p 1.00. All participants were na ve to  
t CS. Participants were screened individually via a phone interview by the 
same lab-assistant using the ini International Neuropsychiatric Interview 
( INI). The INI is a short, structured, interview of about 15 minutes that 
screens for several psychiatric disorders and drug use, often used in clinical 
and pharmacological research (Sheehan et al., 1998  Colzato, ool, & 
Hommel, 2008  Colzato, Hertsig, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010). 
Participants were considered suitable to participate in this study if they 
fulfilled the following criteria: (i) age between 18 and 32 years  (ii) no 
history of neurological or psychiatric disorders  (iii) no history of substance 
abuse or dependence  (iv) no history of brain surgery, tumor or intracranial 





         
 
(vii) no susceptibility to seizures or migraine  (viii) no pacemaker or other 
implanted devices.  
Prior to the first testing session, all participants received a verbal 
and written e planation of the  t CS procedure and gave their written 
informed consent to participate in the study. No information was provided 
about the different types of stimulation (active vs. sham). The study 
conformed to the ethical standards of the declaration of Helsinki and the 
protocol was approved by the local ethical committee (Leiden niversity, 
Institute for Psychological Research).  
 r tu  nd roc dur  
 
A single-blinded, sham-controlled, randomized cross-over within-sub ect 
design with counterbalancing of the order of conditions was used to assess 
the effect of off-line and on-line  t CS on W  updating in healthy 
young volunteers. The  headset (v.1) was applied over the prefrontal 
corte  (P C) according to the manufacturer s guidelines (see igure 1) . All 
participants took part in two sessions (active vs. sham) and were tested 
individually.  
pon arrival, participants read and signed the informed consent. In 
the off-line stimulation group, active or sham stimulation was applied for 20 
minutes while at rest. Immediately thereafter, participants were asked to 
perform the N-back task (see ane et al., 2007, for a review), which lasted 
for 15 minutes. In the on-line stimulation group, participants performed the 
N-back task five minutes after the onset of the stimulation, which was 
applied throughout the whole task.   
At the end of each session, participants were asked to complete a 
foc.us (t CS) adverse effects uestionnaire re uiring them to rate, on a 
five-point (1 5) scale, how much they e perienced: (1) headache, (2) neck 
pain, (3) nausea, (4) muscles contraction in face and or neck, (5) stinging 
sensation under the electrodes, (6) burning sensation under the electrodes, 
(7) uncomfortable (generic) feelings, and (8) other sensations and or 
adverse effects. After completion of the second session, participants were 
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i ur   Positioning of the  headset on the head as provided by the 
manufacturer. The correct positioning of  is the one displayed in the 
leftmost panel. Note that this is the only possible allowable montage with 
this device. igure designed by the authors.  
2.      
 
irect current was induced by four circular saline-soaked surface sponge 
electrodes (2.0 cm diameter) and delivered by a  t CS commercial 
device v1 (http: www.foc.us  © OC. S LABS  E ROPEAN EN INEERS), a 
device complying with Part 15 of the ederal Communications Commission 
( CC) Rules, but without being CE (European Conformity)-certified. The 
ederal Code Of Regulation (C R) CC Part 15 is a common testing standard 
for most electronic e uipment. CC Part 15 covers the regulations under 
which an intentional, unintentional, or incidental radiator may be operated 
without an individual license. CC Part 15 also covers technical 
specifications, administrative re uirements and other conditions relating to 
the marketing of CC Part 15 devices. epending on the type of the 
e uipment, verification, declaration of conformity, or certification is the 





         
 
 t CS was applied on participants  head  according to the 
instructions provided by the manufacturer, which allow for a single type of 
electrodes montage, that is, a bipolar-balanced montage (see Nasseri, 
Nitsche, & Ekhtiari, 2015, for a t CS electrodes montage classification), with 
anodal stimulation applied over the left prefrontal corte  and cathodal 
stimulation applied over the right prefrontal corte  (see igure 1, leftmost 
panel).  or the active stimulation, a constant current of 1.5 mA was 
delivered for 20 minutes with a linear fade-in fade-out of 15 seconds. These 
parameters are within safety limits established from prior work in humans 
(Nitsche & Paulus, 2000  Nitsche et al., 2003b  Nitsche et al., 2004  Poreisz, 
Boros, Antal, & Paulus, 2007). or sham stimulation, the position of the 
electrodes, current intensity and fad-in fade-out were the same as in the 
active t CS, but stimulation was automatically turned off after 30 seconds, 
without the participants  awareness. Hence, participants felt the initial 
short-lasting skin sensation (i.e., itching and or tingling) associated with 
t CS without receiving any active current for the rest of the stimulation 
period.  Stimulation for 30 seconds does not induce after-effects (Nitsche & 
Paulus, 2000). This procedure has been shown to be effective in blinding 
participants to the received stimulation condition (see Poreisz, Boros, Antal, 
& Paulus, 2007  andiga, Hummel & Cohen, 2006  Palm et al., 2013). 
Consistently, none of the participants was able to determine whether or 
not he she received real or sham stimulation. The condition (active vs. 
sham) and duration of stimulation was controlled by the  app iOS 
(version 2.0) using iPad 4. 
   
 
The e periment was controlled by an ACPI uniprocessor PC running on an 
Intel Celeron 2.8 gHz processor, attached to a Philips 109B6 17 inch monitor 
(Light rame 3, 96 dpi with a refresh rate of 120 Hz). Responses were made 
by using a WERT  computer keyboard. Stimulus presentation and data 
collection were controlled using E-Prime 2.0. software system (Psychology 
Software Tools, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA). 
The two conditions of the N-back task were adapted from Colzato 
et al. (2013a  2013b).  A stream of single visual letters (taken from B, C, , 
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duration of presentation 1000 ms). Participants responded to targets and to 
nontargets. 
Half of the participants pressed the z  key in response to a target 
and the m  key in response to a nontarget  the other half of the 
participants received the opposite mapping. Target definition differed with 
respect to the e perimental condition. In the 2-back condition, targets were 
defined as stimuli within the se uence that were identical to the one that 
was presented two trials before. In the 4-back condition, participants had to 
respond if the presented letter matched the one that was presented four 
trials before. Each condition consisted of a practice block followed by two 
e perimental blocks. The 2-back condition comprised of 106 trials in total 
(42 target stimuli and 64 nontarget stimuli), whereas the 4-back condition 
consisted of 110 trials (42 target stimuli and 68 nontarget stimuli). All 
participants performed the 2-back condition first and then the 4-back 
condition.  
 
2.3. Statistical Analyses 
 
Repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) including stimulation 
protocol (off-line vs. on-line) as between-sub ects factor and condition 
(Active vs. Sham) as within-sub ects factors were performed to compare 
participants  self-reports of discomfort about headache, neck pain, nausea, 
muscles contraction in face and or neck, stinging sensation under the 
electrodes, burning sensation under the electrodes, and other 
uncomfortable (generic) feelings.  
or the N-back task, practice blocks and either the first two trials (in 
the 2-back condition) or the first four trials (in the 4-back condition) of each 
block were e cluded from the analyses. Repeated-measures ANOVAs with 
load (2-back vs. 4-back) and condition (Active vs. Sham) as within-sub ects 
factors and stimulation protocol  (off-line vs. on-line) as between-sub ects 
factor were carried out on reaction times (RTs) on correct trials, as well as 
for hits, correct re ections, false alarms and misses in percent. urthermore, 
the sensitivity inde  d  was calculated for both active and sham stimulation 
and the two W  loads separately (see. Haatveit et al., 2010  Buckert, 





         
 
detection theory (Swets, Tanner, & Birdsall, 1961), provides a combined 
measure of correct hits and false alarms and thus reflects participants  
ability to discriminate target from nontargets, with higher d  indicating 
better signal detection. d  was computed from hit rate and false alarm ( A) 
rate using the following formula: HIT  A, where  represents the z-scores 
of the two rates ( acmillan & Creelman, 1991). The  transformation was 
done using the inverse cumulative distribution function in icrosoft E cel 
2010 (NOR SINV). Perfect scores were ad usted using these formulas: 1  
1 (2n) for perfect (i.e., 100 ) hits, and 1 (2n) for zero false alarms, where n 
was number of total hits or false alarms ( acmillan & Creelman, 1991). A 
significance level of p 0.05 was adopted for all statistical tests. 
In addition to standard statistical methods, we calculated Bayesian 
probabilities associated with the occurrence of the null (p(H0 )) and 
alternative (p(H1 )) hypotheses, given the observed data (see asson, 
2011  Wagenmakers, 2007). This method allows making inferences about 
both significant and nonsignificant effects by providing the e act probability 
of their occurrence. The probabilities range from with 0 (i.e., no evidence) 
to 1 (i.e., very strong evidence  see Raftery, 1995). 
 u t  
 oc u  t  d r  ct  
 
ANOVAs performed on participants  self-reports of discomfort revealed 
significant main effects of condition on self-reports of stinging sensation 
under the electrode, (1,22) 10.56, .004, SE 1.044, 0.32, burning 
sensation under the electrode, (1,22) 5.11, .034, SE .587, 0.19, 
and other uncomfortable (generic) feelings, (1,22) 4.64, .04, SE .544, 
0.17, with participants reporting higher discomfort in the active (3.4, 
3.0 and 1.9) than in the sham (2.5, 2.5 and 1.4) condition. inally, a 
significant interaction involving the factors condition and stimulation 
protocol was observed on self-reports of headache, (1,22) 4.24, .05, 
SE .314, 0.16. Newman- euls post-hoc analyses showed that for the 
off-line stimulation participants reported higher discomfort in the active 
than in the sham condition (2.0 vs. 1.4, .02), whereas no difference 
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received the stimulation during the task (on-line stimulation  1.4 vs. 1.3, 
.72). No other significant source of variance was observed,   3.12,   
.09.   
 c  t  
 
Table 1 shows mean RTs (in milliseconds  ms), hits, correct re ections, false 
alarms and misses (in percent) for the N-back task separately for off-line 
and on-line stimulations and for active and sham conditions.  
Load (i.e. 2-back vs. 4-back) affected all dependent measures, 
showing that higher load increased RTs (568  vs. 492 ms), (1,22) 63.80, 
.0001, SE 2148.196, 0.74, p(H1 )  .99, and reduced hit rates (89 
 vs. 64 ), (1,22) 125.60, .0001, SE .012, 0.85, p(H1 )  .99. 
Higher load also produced fewer correct re ections (92  vs. 80 ), but 
more false alarms (8  vs 20 ), (1,22) 38.34, .0001, SE .010, 
0.64, p(H1 )  .99, and misses (11  vs. 36 ), (1,22) 125.60, 
.0001, SE .012, 0.85, p(H1 )  .99, than the lower load did. ost 
importantly, with regard to the effect of condition, active stimulation, as 
compared to sham, significantly reduced hits (75  vs. 78 ) and increased 
misses (26  vs. 22 ), (1,22) 5.62, .027, SE .006, 0.20, p(H1 )  
.76, but it did not affect RTs, false alarms, correct re ections,   1, p   .71, 
p(H0 )  .81, d (sham)  2.2, d (active)  2.0  (see igure 2). No further 






         
 
 . ean RTs (in ms), hits, correct re ections, false alarms and misses 
(in percent) for the N-back task as a function of condition (Sham vs. Active) 
and stimulation protocol (Off-line vs. On-line stimulation). Standard errors 
are shown within parentheses. 
c   
 onitorin  
u d tin  
in  ti u tion n in  ti u tion 
  cti   cti  
c      
Reaction times (ms) 480 (19.1) 487 (16.5) 505 (19.1) 496 (16.5) 
Hits ( ) 90.9 (2.0) 88.5 (2.2) 90.7 (2.0) 85.5 (2.2) 
Correct re ections ( ) 93.1 (2.8) 92.9 (1.7) 92.1 (2.8) 91.1 (1.7) 
alse alarms ( ) 6.9 (2.8) 7.1 (1.7) 7.9 (2.8) 8.9 (1.7) 
isses ( ) 9.1 (2.0) 11.5 (2.2) 9.3 (2.0) 14.5 (2.2) 
c      
Reaction times (ms) 561 (11.6) 575 (15.7) 575 (11.6) 559 (15.7) 
Hits ( ) 63.3 (3.7) 59.9 (2.9) 68.7 (3.7) 64.1 (2.9) 
Correct re ections ( ) 78.5 (3.2) 82.1 (2.3) 78.8 (3.2) 79.0 (2.3) 
alse alarms ( ) 
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i ur   ean hits (in ) as a function of load (2-back vs.4-back) and 
condition: Active  and Sham. Vertical capped lines atop bars indicate the 






         
 
 i cu ion 
 
The present study is the first to demonstrate that prefrontal corte  
stimulation delivered using the commercial  t CS headset (v.1) 
impairs the ability to monitor and update information in the W  . Results 
showed that, regardless of the adopted protocol (on-line or off-line 
stimulation), active stimulation with  significantly decreased hits and 
increased misses in a W  monitoring task compared to sham stimulation. 
iven that W  updating is a key cognitive control function ( iyake et al., 
2000), the present findings do not support the claims that the use of  
t CS (v1) headset can improve cognitive performance. Instead, our results  
suggest that the use of this device can  actually be detrimental and, as such, 
cannot be regarded as an alternative to CE-certified t CS devices, the use of 
which has been demonstrated to be successful in promoting W  ( regni et 
al., 2005  uo & Nitsche, 2012  Boggio et al., 2006  Ohn et al., 2008  o et 
al., 2009  Teo, Hoy, askalakis, & itzgerald, 2011  Seo et al., 2011  aehle 
et al., 2011). In contrast to such devices, the  device is not CE-certified 
but complies only with Part 15 of the CC Rules.  
iven that, as advertised in the media, the use of  is uite 
popular among young people to improve their gaming performance, future 
research will need to e plore the effects of prolonged use of  on the 
brain. oreover, given that t CS has the potential to induce significant 
alterations of functional connectivity (e.g., Polan a, Nitsche, & Paulus, 2011  
eeser et al., 2011), follow-up studies should assess whether the use of 
 produces prefrontal functional connectivity changes, and how these 
possible changes relate to behavioral performance decrements. 
rom a more general point of view,  is ust one e ample of a 
device that can easily be purchased and, without any control or e pert 
knowledge, used by anyone. The results of the study are straightforward in 
showing that the claims made by companies manufacturing such devices 
need to be validated, To conclude, even if the conse uences of long-term 
or fre uent use of the  device are yet to be demonstrated, our 
findings provide strong support for the claim that the scientific community 
should play a more critical and active role in validating and testing far-
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There is a constantly growing interest in developing efficient methods to 
enhance cognitive functioning and or to ameliorate cognitive deficits. One 
particular line of research focuses on the possibly cognitive enhancing 
effects that action video game (AV ) playing may have on game players. 
Interestingly, AV s, especially first person shooter games, re uire gamers 
to develop different action control strategies to rapidly react to fast moving 
visual and auditory stimuli, and to fle ibly adapt their behavior to the ever-
changing conte t. This study investigated whether and to what e tent 
e perience with such videogames is associated with enhanced performance 
on cognitive control tasks that re uire similar abilities. E perienced action 
videogame-players (AV Ps) and individuals with little to no videogame 
e perience (NV Ps) performed a stop-change paradigm that provides a 
relatively well-established diagnostic measure of action cascading and 
response inhibition. Replicating previous findings, AV Ps showed higher 
efficiency in response e ecution, but not improved response inhibition (i.e. 
inhibitory control), as compared to NV Ps.  ore importantly, compared to 
NV Ps, AV Ps showed enhanced action cascading processes when an 
interruption (stop) and a change towards an alternative response were 
re uired simultaneously, as well as when such a change had to occur after 
the completion of the stop process. Our findings suggest that playing AV s 
is associated with enhanced action cascading and multi-component 
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 Introduction 
 
Cognitive control is defined as a set of processes that sustain our ability to 
interact with the environment in a goal-directed manner, by fle ibly and 
continuously adapting our behavior to the ever-changing environment 
(Botvinick, Braver, Barch, Carter, & Cohen, 2001). As humans, we are 
regularly confronted with situations in which cognitive control is needed, 
for instance, when driving a car, cooking, doing sports, working, and in 
several other similar and more comple  situations. 
The importance of cognitive control processes becomes apparent 
when looking at the conse uences its impairments can have on personal 
life and interpersonal relationships, as is the case for individuals with 
mental and neurological disorders (e.g., attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (A H ), obsessive compulsive disorder, or dyse ecutive syndrome 
( onrad, auggel, anz, & Sch ll, 2000a,b  auggel, Rieger, & eghoff, 
2004  Chamberlain et al., 2006a  artinussen, Hayden, Hogg- ohnson, & 
Tannock, 2005  Nakao et al., 2009) in aging ( azzaley, 2013  Levy, 1994), 
and for otherwise healthy individuals suffering from maladaptive habits 
(e.g., alcohol and substance abuse  Curtin & airchild, 2003  Ambrose, 
Bowden, & Whelan, 2001  cCann, ertl, Eligulashvili, & Ricaurte, 1999  Li, 
Luo, an, Berg uist, & Sinha, 2009  illmore & Rush, 2002  ouzoulis-
ayfrank et al., 2000). 
iven the important role of cognitive control processes in daily life, 
there is great interest in developing efficient methods to improve cognitive 
control functions and or to counteract their decline. In this regard, action 
video game training seems to represent a promising tool ( reen & Bavelier, 
2015). Indeed, since the seminal work by reen and Bavelier (2003), 
converging evidence has suggested that in contrast to other types of games, 
such as life-simulations, playing action video games (AV ) in particular 
first-person shooter games such as the Halo, Call of uty, and Battlefield 
series, and third-person shooter games such as the ears of War and rand 
Theft Auto series ( in & rzywinska, 2002) is associated with 
improvements in a wide range of perceptual (Boot, Blakely, & Simons, 
2011  onohue, Woldorff, & itroff, 2010, reen, Pouget, & Bavelier, 





          
          
 
2010  Appelbaum, Cain, arling, & itroff, 2013  Li, Polat, akous, & 
Bavelier, 2009), (visuo-)spatial ( reen & Bavelier, 2003, 2006a, 2007  
Spence, u, eng, & arshman, 2009  Spence & eng, 2010  eng, Spence, 
& Pratt, 2007), perceptuo-motor (Hubert-Wallander, reen, & Bavelier, 
2011  Chen, Chen, & Li, 2015) and attentional skills ( reen & Bavelier, 2003  
West et al., 2008  Hubert-Wallander, reen, Sugarman, & Bavelier, 2011  
Chisholm & ingstone, 2012  Chisholm, Hickey, Theeuwes, & ingstone, 
2010). or instance, AV  e perience has been found to be associated with a 
more efficient distribution of visuo-spatial attention ( reen & Bavelier, 
2003, 2006a), a general increase in central and peripheral visuospatial 
attention ( reen & Bavelier, 2007), an increment in the number of ob ects 
that can be apprehended ( reen & Bavelier, 2006b), enhanced temporal 
processing of multisensory stimuli ( onohue, Woldorff, & itroff, 2010), 
enhanced sensorimotor learning ( ozli, Bavelier, & Pratt, 2014), and a 
general speeding of perceptual reactions ( ye, reen, & Bavelier, 2009). 
Remarkably, recent studies have complemented the aforementioned 
findings by showing that the beneficial effects of playing AV s can 
generalize to cognitive control, that is, to people s capacity to control their 
thoughts and action in a goal-directed manner. or instance, research has 
shown that AV -players (AV Ps), compared to individuals with little to no 
videogame e perience (NV Ps), have an enhanced ability to fle ibly switch 
between tasks, as inde ed by performance on a wide range of task-
switching paradigms (Boot, ramer, Simons, abiani, & ratton, 2008  Cain, 
Landau, & Shimamura, 2012  Colzato, van Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, & 
Hommel, 2010  Colzato, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2014  reen, 
Sugarman, edford, lobusicky, & Bavelier, 2012  arle, Watters, & 
Shedden, 2010  Strobach, rensch, & Schubert, 2012  Andrews & urphy, 
2006), which supports the idea that playing AV s is associated with 
increased cognitive fle ibility (Colzato, van Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, 
& Hommel, 2010). oreover, AV Ps have been found to outperform 
NV Ps in the monitoring and updating of working memory (W ) 
representations (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013) 
another key cognitive-control function that is related to cognitive fle ibility 
( iyake et al., 2000). Conversely, inhibitory control (also considered an 
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e perience. Indeed, a previous study (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, 
migrod, & Hommel, 2013) showed that playing AV s results in more 
efficient response e ecution, but does not affect the ability to stop an 
ongoing response, as inde ed by stop-signal reaction times (SSRTs  Logan, 
Schachar, & Tannock, 1997) (for similar findings, see ye, reen, & Bavelier, 
2009 This latter finding is particularly intriguing. irst, it uestions the 
possibility that the beneficial effects of playing AV s can transfer to all 
cognitive-control functions, as that would suggest AV Ps should also show 
superior inhibitory control (i.e., lower SSRTs) as compared to NV Ps. 
Second, it challenges the anecdotal idea that AV Ps are more impulsive 
than NV Ps, based on which AV Ps are e pected to show lower inhibitory 
efficiency (i.e., higher SSRTs) than NV Ps. 
In the present study we sought to complement previous findings by 
gaining a better understanding of the e tent to which playing AV s is 
associated with improved cognitive control. We focused on first person 
shooter ( PS) AV s because it has been suggested that it is in particular the 
first person perspective that allows for cognitive-control improvements 
(Colzato, van Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010). Indeed, 
compared to strategic and life-simulation games, the new generations of 
PS AV s are not ust about pressing a button at the right moment, but 
they re uire the players to develop different action control strategies to 
rapidly react to fast moving visual and auditory stimuli, and to fle ibly adapt 
their behavior to the ever-changing conte t. This resembles comple  daily 
life situations, such as multitasking conditions, in which we are re uired to 
inhibit a planned, ongoing response and to rapidly adapt our behavior (e.g., 
to e ecute a different response). Successful performance under 
multitasking conditions relies on the ability to activate different task goals, 
and to cascade and prioritize different actions (Boecker, auggel, & rueke, 
2013). This leads to the possibility that e tensive e perience with playing 
PS AV s could be linked with better action cascading multitasking 
performance. et, empirical evidence supporting this possibility is still 
missing. 
Action cascading is defined as the ability to generate, process, and 
e ecute separate task goals and responses in an e pedient temporal order 





          
          
 
behavior ( ippel & Beste, 2015  uncan, 2010  ckschel, Stock, & Beste, 
2014  Stock, Arning, Epplen, & Beste, 2014  Stock, Blaszkewicz, & Beste, 
2014). The cascading of and selecting the right action can be done in a serial 
manner (i.e. step-by-step: a new task goal is activated only after the 
previous one has been carried out or stopped) or in a parallel manner (i.e. 
overlapping: a new task goal is activated while the previous one is still being 
is carried out), depending on the task demands ( ckschel, Stock, & Beste, 
2014  Stock, Arning, Epplen, & Beste, 2014  Stock, Blaszkewicz, & Beste, 
2014  Beste & Saft, 2015  Steenbergen et al., 2015). 
In order to assess whether e tensive e perience with AV s can in fact 
result in an enhanced ability to prioritize and cascade different actions, we 
employed a stop-change task introduced by Verbruggen, Schneider, and 
Logan (2008). In this task, the primary goal is to uickly react to a O 
stimulus. Occasionally, a STOP stimulus is presented, which re uires 
participants to stop the ongoing response. The STOP stimulus is followed by 
a CHAN E stimulus signaling the participants to shift to an alternative 
response. The interval between the STOP and the CHAN E stimulus (stop-
change delay  SC ) hence, the duration of the preparation process before 
the e ecution of the change response, is manipulated in such a way that the 
two stimuli occur either simultaneously (0 ms  i.e., SC  0) or with a short 
delay (300 ms  i.e., SC  300  for more details, see ethod section 
and igure 1). Responses on SC trials depend on the ability to activate 
different task goals, and to cascade and prioritize different actions so as to 
succeed in inhibiting an ongoing response and rapidly switching to a 
different one (Boecker, auggel, & rueke, 2013). As such, reaction times 
(RTs) on stop-change trials can be taken to reflect the efficiency of action 
cascading, with shorter RTs reflecting more efficient action selection.  
Based on the available findings (Boot, ramer, Simons, abiani, & 
ratton, 2008  Cain, Landau, & Shimamura, 2012  Colzato, van Leeuwen, 
van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010  Colzato, van den Wildenberg, & 
Hommel, 2014  reen, Sugarman, edford, lobusicky, & Bavelier, 2012  
arle, Watters, & Shedden, 2010  Strobach, rensch, & Schubert, 2012) we 
e pected AV Ps to outperform NV Ps in action cascading processes (i.e., to 
show faster RTs on the stop-change trials) both when an interruption 
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simultaneously (SC 0) and when the change to another response is 
re uired when the stopping process has already finished (SC 300). Aside 
from providing a measure of action cascading efficiency, the stop-change 
paradigm also allows an assessment of the efficiency of response e ecution, 
as reflected by RTs to the O stimuli, and a uantitative estimation of the 
duration of the covert response-inhibition process (i.e., the efficiency of 
inhibitory control), as inde ed by the SSRTs (i.e., the time re uired to stop 
the ongoing response  Logan & Cowan, 1984  Logan 1994). Assuming we 
would replicate previous findings (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, & 
Hommel, 2013, see also iyake et al., 2000), we e pected AV Ps, 
compared to NV Ps, to show higher efficiency in response e ecution (i.e., 
faster RTs to the O stimuli), but comparable performance on response 
inhibition (i.e., comparable mean SSRTs). 
inally, to rule out between-groups differences in terms of fluid 
intelligence, which could partially account for possible differences in 
cognitive control ( ane & Engle, 2002  Engle, Tuolski, Laughlin, & Conway, 
1999), we also assessed participant s fluid intelligence by means of the 
Raven s standard progressive matrices (Raven & Court, 1998). Building on 
previous studies (Pohl et al., 2014  Cain, Landau, & Shimamura, 2012  
Colzato, van Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010  Colzato, van 
den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013), AV Ps are e pected to show 
comparable performance to that of NV Ps. 
 t od 
 rtici nt  
 
Thirty-si  young healthy adults (28 men and 8 women) participated in the 
e periment. They constituted the two groups of 18 PS AV Ps and 18 
NV Ps. Participants were selected from a sample of 90 young adults who 
had previously participated in other studies in our lab and agreed to be 
contacted to participate in other behavioral studies. sing a covert 
recruitment strategy, the 90 potential volunteers were re uired (via e-mail) 
to fill in a uestionnaire that assessed their e perience with videogame 
along with other preferences (i.e., religious belief and preferred 





          
          
 
(1) Are you baptized  (2) How often do you pray  (3) How often are you 
going to the church  (4) o you prefer the heater high or low  (5) o you 
work study better when the heater is high or low  (6) o you play video 
games  (7) Which kind of video games do you play and how much time do 
you spend playing them per week  (8) When did you start playing video 
games . ollowing previous studies ( reen & Bavelier, 2003, 2006a,b, 
2007), participants who reported playing a minimum of 5h week of PS 
AV s, over the last year were defined as AV Ps. Twenty-two participants 
felt in this category and were invited to the lab, but only 18 of them showed 
up for the testing session. Participants assigned to the AV P group reported 
to play PS games such as Call of uty, nreal Tournament, Half-Life 2, and 
Battlefield 2 and later versions. All of these games are situated in a 3  
environment and re uire fre uent updating between multiple tasks and 
stimuli. Eighteen matched participants who reported little to no AV  
e perience (i.e., one or fewer hours per week on average of action 
videogame play) were selected to form the NV P group. 
All participants who were invited to the lab were also screened individually 
by a phone interview by the same lab-assistant using the ini International 
Neuropsychiatric Interview ( INI) (Sheehan et al., 1998) a well-established 
brief diagnostic tool used in clinical and stress research that screens for 
several psychiatric disorders and drug use (Sheehan et al., 2008  Colzato, 
ool, & Hommel, 2008  Colzato, Ruiz, van den Wildenberg & Hommel, 
2011). 
Prior to the testing session, all participants were informed that they 
were participating in a study on the effects of playing videogames on 
cognitive performance. Written informed consent was obtained from all 
participants. The protocol and remuneration arrangements of 6.50 Euros 
were approved by the institutional review board (Leiden niversity, 
Institute for Psychological Research). The methods were carried out in 
accordance with the approved guidelines. 
 r tu  nd roc dur  
 
All participants were tested individually. Participants started with the 
practice procedure of the stop-change paradigm, which took about 20 
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(25 minutes) and filled out the short version (i.e., 30 items) of the Raven s 
SP  (Standard Progressive atrices  Raven & Court, 1998  eizer, 
Verschoor, Vermen, & Hommel, 2010), a standard and widely-used test to 
measure fluid intelligence (Raven & Court, 1998). Each participant was 
given 10 minutes to perform the SP  test. Participants were allowed to 
take a short break (ma imum of 5 minutes) between tasks. 
   
 
The task was adapted from Steenbergen, Sellaro, Stock, Beste, and Colzato 
(2015) and ildiz, Wolf, and Beste (2014), see igure 1. The e periment was 
controlled by an Asus laptop running on an Intel Core i3-3217  processor, 
attached to a L  latron 776  16 inch monitor (refresh rate of 60 Hz). 
Stimulus presentation and data collection were controlled using 
Presentation software system (Neurobehavioral Systems, Inc., Berkeley, 
CA). Responses were e ecuted via button-presses using the number row of 
a WERT  computer keyboard. Throughout the task, the response buttons 
were marked with yellow stickers. All visual stimuli were presented in white 
on a black background. 
Each trial started with the presentation of four vertically aligned 
unfilled circles (diameter 7 mm) and three horizontal reference lines (line 
thickness 1 mm, width 13 mm), embedded in a 55  16 mm rectangle 
presented in the center of the screen. After 250 ms, one of the circle was 
filled white ( O stimulus). In the O condition (67  of the trials), 
participants were to indicate the position (above vs. below) of the white 
circle relative to the middle reference line. Specifically, participants were 
instructed to press the 7  key (for below) and the 8  key (for above) with 
the inde  and middle finger of their right hand, respectively. Stimuli were 
shown until response, but not longer than 2500 ms. Instructions 
emphasized both accuracy and speed. When RTs were longer than 1000 ms, 
the word uicker  was presented above the rectangle until the participant 
responded. 
In the SC conditions, which corresponded to the remaining 33  of 
the trials, the presentation of the white O stimulus was followed by a 
STOP signal (a red rectangle replacing the previous white frame), signaling 





          
          
 
stimulus. The delay between the onset of the O stimulus and the onset of 
the STOP signal (i.e., the stop signal delay, SS ) was initially set to 250 ms 
and then dynamically ad usted using a staircase procedure to yield a 50  
probability of successfully inhibiting the O response (see Steenbergen, 
Sellaro, Stock, Beste, & Colzato, 2015  Steenbergen et al., 2015  Beste, 
Stock, Epplen, & Arning, 2014). 
Specifically, after a completely correct SC trial (i.e. no response to 
O stimulus, no response prior to the CHAN E stimulus in the SC 300 
condition (e plained below) and a correct left hand response to the 
CHAN E stimulus), the SS  of the ne t SC trial increased by 50 ms. 
Conversely, after an incorrect SC trial (if any of the above criteria were not 
met), the SS  of the ne t SC trial decreased by 50 ms. Additionally, the 
following restriction was applied to this procedure: the SS  values could 
not fall below a value of 50 ms and could not e ceed a value of 1000 ms. 
Participants were not informed about the staircase procedure, and were 
instructed not to wait for the stop signal. Regardless of the stopping 
(inhibitory) performance, every stop signal was associated with one of 
three possible CHAN E stimuli. The CHAN E stimuli consisted of 100 ms 
sine tones presented through headphones at 75 dB sound pressure level 
and could be high (1300 Hz), medium (900 Hz) or low (500 Hz) in pitch. The 
presentation of the CHAN E stimulus signaled the participants to e ecute a 
left-handed response re uiring them to udge the position (above vs. 
below) of the white circle relative to a new reference line, as indicated by 
the pitch of the tone. The presentation of the high tone indicated the 
highest of the three lines as the new reference, the medium tone indicated 
the middle line and the low tone indicated the lowest line (see igure 1). 
The three tones occurred with e ual fre uency. Participants were 
instructed to press the 1  key for stimuli located above the newly assigned 
reference line, and the 2  key for stimuli located below the newly assigned 
reference line, using the middle and inde  fingers of the left hand, 
respectively. The delay between the presentation of the STOP signal and 
the presentation of the CHAN E stimulus (i.e., the stop change delay, SC ) 
was manipulated to vary as follows. In half of the SC trials, there was a SC  
with a stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) of 300 ms between the STOP and 
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STOP and CHAN E stimuli were presented simultaneously (SOA of 0 ms, 
SC 0 condition). RTs for the stop-change trials were measured from the 
onset of the CHAN E stimulus. When RTs for the stop-change trials were 
longer than 2000 the English word uicker  was presented above the 
rectangle until the participant responded. uring the inter-trial interval (ITI) 
a fi ation cross was presented in the center of the screen for 900 ms. 
Overall, the task comprised 864 e perimental trials and lasted about 25 
minutes. 
 t ti tic  n i  
 
A Chi-s uare test was used to compare gender distribution over the two 
groups. Independent samples t-tests or non-parametric ann-Whitney  
tests (in case of a violation of the normality assumption) were used to 
compare the two groups with regard to fluid intelligence, age, and the 
number of hours spent per week playing different game genres including 
shooter, strategy, and other games (i.e., role-playing, puzzle and sports 
games). To assess the effect of AV  practice on action cascading, mean RTs 
were submitted to a repeated-measures ANOVA with condition ( O, SC 0, 
SC 300) as within-sub ects factor and group (AV Ps vs. NV Ps) as 
between-sub ects factor. reenhouse eisser correction was applied 
when the sphericity assumption was violated. Tukey HS  post-hoc tests 
were performed to clarify mean differences in case of significant 
interactions. iven that for the stop-change trials, the percentage of errors 
is mainly determined by a staircase procedure and, thus, is artificially fi ed 
at appro imately 50  (Verbruggen et al., 2008), we only analyzed the 
percentages of errors for the O trials. The non-parametric ann-Whitney 
 test was preferred over the independent samples t-test because of a 
small violation to the normality assumption. To inde  response inhibition, 
individual SSRTs for stop-signal trials were calculated, as indicated by 
Verbruggen, Schneider, and Logan (2008). SSRTs were analyzed by means of 
the ann-Whitney  test, as this variable was shown not to be normally 








          
          
 
 
i ur   c tic i u tr tion o  t  to c n  r di  Circles 
indicate the four possible target locations, while the lines indicate the three 
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presentation of which (SS ) varied according to a staircase procedure (see 
te t, for further details). The speaker icon represents the auditory CHAN E 
signal, which could be high (1300 Hz), medium (900 Hz) or low (500 Hz) in 
pitch. The pitch of the CHAN E signal indicates the new reference line to be 
used to udge the location (above vs. below) of the target stimulus (i.e., the 
white circle). The figure illustrates the se uence of the events (from left to 
right) for the O condition (above panel) and for the STOP-CHAN E 
conditions (below panel). Each trial starts with the presentation of the four 
empty circles separated by three lines, with one of the circles becoming 
white after 250 ms. When no STOP signal is presented (i.e., O condition
above panel), the presentation of the white circle (i.e., O stimulus) 
re uires participants to e ecute a right-handed response to udge its 
position with respect to the middle reference line. O trials end after the 
response to the O stimulus. Reaction times (RTs) on O trials reflect the 
efficiency of response e ecution. When the STOP signal is presented (i.e., 
SC condition below panel), participants are instructed to withdraw their 
right-handed response to the O stimulus and to e ecute a left-handed 
response instead, udging the position of the white circle with respect to 
the new reference line (higher, middle, lower), as indicated by the pitch of 
the CHAN E signal (high, medium, low). The interval between the onset of 
the STOP and CHAN E stimuli (i.e., stop-change delay  SC ) was set to 
either 0 or 300 ms to create the SC 0 and SC 300 conditions. SC trials end 
after the response to the CHAN E stimulus. The time re uired to stop a 
planned ongoing response (i.e., stop-signal reaction times, SSRTs) reflects 
inhibitory control efficiency. Responses on SC trials re uire to inhibit a 
planned, ongoing response and to rapidly e ecute a different response. 
Successful performance on these trials relies on the ability to activate 
different task goals, and to cascade and prioritize different actions (Boecker 
et al., 2013). Therefore, RTs on these trials are indicative of the efficiency of 
action cascading, with shorter RTs indicating more efficient action 







          
          
 
 u t  
 
Table 1 shows demographic information and the behavioral parameters for 
the stop-change paradigm separately for the AV Ps and NV Ps group. No 
significant between group differences were found for age,   -.511,   
.628, gender, 2(1, N  36)  .643,   .423, or fluid intelligence (I ), (34)  -
.470,   .641. Significant group differences were observed when comparing 
the two groups with respect to the hours spent at playing shooter,   -
5.429,   .001, strategic,   -2.272,   .05, and other videogames,   -
3.001,   .01. In all cases, AV Ps reported to have more e perience than 
NV Ps (see Table 1). 
 
  emographic characteristics and behavioral parameters for the 
stop-change paradigm for AV Ps and NV Ps ( ean  SE ). 
    
N :   18 15:3   18 13:5   
Age 21.2 0.6 22.4 1.1 
luid Intelligence 114 3.0 116 2.7 
Hours per week spent playing   
irst person shooter games  9.8 1.6 0.1 0.1 
Strategic games  4.3 1.5 0.4 0.2 
Other games  7.7 1.6 2.6 1.2 
STOP-CHAN E PARA I    
ean stop-signal RT (SSRT) 274 12 280 18 
ean RTs on O trials  551 30 623 30 
ean RTs SC  0  1012  63 1185 63 
ean RTs SC  300  823 63 1018 63 
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RT analysis showed a main effect of trial type ( O vs. SC 0 vs. 
SC 300), (1.515,39.126)  135.234,   .001, 2p  .799, SE  31200.879. 
Tukey HS  post-hoc tests showed that RTs were longer in the SC 0 
condition (1098 44), as compared to the SC 300 (920 45) and the O 
condition (587 21) (both   .001). The latter conditions (i.e., SC 300 and 
O) also differed significantly from each other,   .001. Crucially, as 
e pected, the main effect of group was significant as well, (1,34)  
4.746,   .036, 2p  .122, SE  122863.44, indicating that RTs in general 
where faster in the AV P group (795ms) as compared to the NV P group 
(942ms). Remarkably, the two-way interaction involving group and trial 
type was not significant, (1.515,39.126)  2.124,   .151. Therefore, 
consistent with our e pectations, AV Ps outperform NV Ps on both 
response e ecution and action cascading. Interestingly, such an 
improvement in action cascading was observed both when the shift to the 
alternate response was re uired to occur simultaneously to a stopping 
process (i.e., SC 0 condition) and when the stopping process was already 
finished (SC 300 condition). No differences between groups were observed 
with regard to the percentage of errors on the O trials,   .226. 
inally, replicating a previous finding (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, 
migrod, & Hommel, 2013), the analysis of the SSRTs, did not reveal 
differences between the two groups: the distribution of SSRTs was the 
same across groups,   -.063,   .96. 
 ddition  n  
 
Recent evidence suggests that many of the cognitive enhancements 
associated with AV  e perience can be seen as reflecting the fact that AV  
e perience allows gamers to learn more uickly and effectively how to 
perform new tasks, rather than reflecting immediate transfer effects on 
new tasks ( reen & Bavelier, 2015  ozli, Bavelier, & Pratt, 2014  Be anki et 
al., 2014). Therefore, one may argue that the better performance shown by 
AV Ps may be due to faster learning rather than to better response 
e ecution and action cascading performance. To rule out this possibility, 
trials were divided into three blocks of 288 trials each. We then re-ran the 
RTs analysis with the inclusion of the additional within-sub ects factor 





          
          
 
effects of trial type, (1.148, 39.017)  134.805,   .001, 2p  .799, SE  
94109.532, and, crucially, group, (1,34)  4.695,   .037, 2p  .121, SE  
370540.019, but no significant interaction between the two factors, (1,34) 
 2.116,   .128. Additionally, a significant main effect of block was 
found, (1.573,53.470)  7.803,   .002, 2p  .187, SE  17794.567. 
Tukey HS  post-hoc tests showed that RTs decreased with increasing task 
e perience (i.e., RTs were 889ms, 884ms and 831ms in block 1, block 2 and 
block 3, respectively). Post-hoc analyses revealed no significant difference 
between block 1 and block 2 (   .96), whereas significant differences were 
observed between bock 2 and block 3 (   .005), and between block 1 and 
block 3 (   .005). ore importantly, the factor block interacted neither 
with trial type, nor with group, s  2.323,  0.72, with the latter finding 
ruling out an interpretation of the observed group differences in terms of 
learning-related differences (see ckshel et al., 2015 for similar findings 
suggesting that performance on the stop-change paradigm is not sensitive 
to learning effects). 
 i cu ion 
 
Research has suggested that playing AV s can lead to improvements in 
perceptual (Boot, Blakely, & Simmons, 2011  onohue, Woldorff, & itroff, 
2010  reen, Li, & Bavelier, 2010  reen, Pouget, & Bavelier, 2010 , 
Buckley, Codina, Bhardwa , & Pascalis, 2010  Appelbaum, Cain, arling, & 
itroff, 2013  Li, Polat, akous, & Bavelier, 2009), (visuo-)spatial ( reen & 
Bavelier, 2006a, 2007, 2015  Spence, u, eng, & arshman, 2009  Spence 
& eng, 2010  eng, Spence, & Pratt, 2007), perceptuo-motor (Hubert-
Wallander et al., 2011b  Chen et al., 2015) and attentional abilities ( reen & 
Bavelier, 2003  West, Stevens, Pun, & Pratt, 2008  Hubert-Wallander, 
reen, Sugarman, & Bavelier, 2011  Chisholm & ingstone, 2012  Chisholm, 
Hickey, Theeywes, & ingstone, 2010), and that such improvements can 
also e tend to cognitive control functions such as cognitive fle ibility (Boot, 
Blakely, & Simmons, 2011  Cain, Landau, & Shimamura, 2012  Colzato, van 
Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010  Colzato, van den 
Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2014  reen, Sugarman, edford, lobusicky, & 
Bavelier, 2012  arle, Watter, & Shedden, 2010  Strobach, rensch, & 
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den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013), but not inhibitory control 
(Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013  iyake et al., 
2000). The present study aimed to e tend previous findings by determining 
the potential effect of PS AV  playing e perience on action cascading, 
which encompasses cognitive control processes such as task goal 
manipulation and action selection in multitasking conte ts (Boecker, 
auggel, & rueke, 2013  Verbruggen, Schneider, & Logan, 2008). To this 
end, AV Ps and NV Ps were confronted with a stop-change paradigm a 
well-established diagnostic inde  of action cascading efficiency 
(Verbruggen, Schneider, & Logan, 2008). Interestingly, besides providing an 
inde  of action cascading efficiency, performance on this task gives 
additional information on the efficiency of response e ecution and 
inhibitory control, thereby providing us with the opportunity to confirm (or 
disconfirm) previous observations (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, 
& Hommel, 2013  iyake et al., 2000) while simultaneously e tending 
them. Results showed that AV Ps outperformed NV Ps in action cascading 
efficiency. Indeed, as compared to NV Ps, AV Ps were found to be faster 
in switching to an alternative response, regardless of whether this shift was 
re uired to occur simultaneously to a stopping process (i.e., SC 0 
condition i.e., parallel processing) or when the stopping process had 
already finished (SC 300 condition i.e., serial processing). Therefore, the 
present findings provide support for the idea that PS AV  playing 
e perience is likely to be associated with a more efficient ability in selecting 
and applying different action control strategies depending on the task 
demands. To some e tent, this finding is not surprising if one considers that 
playing PS AV s e plicitly re uires the players to be able to rapidly and 
fle ibly adapt their behavior to the ever-changing conte t such that, very 
often, planned actions need to be withheld and rapidly replaced by others
an ability that the current findings suggest can transfer to cognitive tasks 
tapping similar skills. Our observations fit with previous reports that have 
associated AV  practice with enhanced cognitive fle ibility, as inde ed by 
performance on a wide range of task-switching paradigms (Boot, Blakely, & 
Simmons, 2011  Cain, Landau, & Shimamura, 2012  Colzato, van Leeuwen, 
van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010  Colzato, van den Wildenberg, & 





          
          
 
arle, Watter, & Shedden, 2010  Strobach, rensch, & Schubert, 2012  
Andrews & urphy, 2006) and W  updating, as inde ed by performance 
on the 2-back task (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 
2013). 
Importantly, in the present study, we also replicated previous 
observations suggesting that AV  e perience is associated with higher 
efficiency in response e ecution, but does not affect inhibitory control. 
Indeed, consistent with a previous study using the stop-signal task (Colzato, 
van den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013), AV Ps showed faster RTs 
to O signals, but were comparable to NV Ps in terms of SSRTs. As 
mentioned in the Introduction, the converging observations that AV Ps 
show comparable performance to NV Ps with respect to inhibitory 
performance in different paradigms (Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, 
& Hommel, 2013  iyake et al., 2000) has a twofold importance. On the 
one hand, the fact that AV Ps are not better than NV Ps in inhibitory 
control means that the potential beneficial effects associated with gaming 
e perience do not transfer to all cognitive functions. It would be valuable 
for future studies to shed light on why this is the case. On the other hand, 
the fact that AV Ps are not worse than NV Ps in inhibitory control do not 
provide any empirical support for the claim, often seen in the media, that 
AV Ps are more impulsive, antisocial, or aggressive than non-gamers (but 
see erguson, 2011). Indeed, our findings, along with previous ones 
(Colzato, van den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013  iyake et al., 
2000), show that AV Ps do not show any dysfunctional impulsivity or 
impairment in response inhibition, as compared to NV Ps. 
The current study has some limitations that warrant discussion. 
irst and foremost, we acknowledge that no causal relation can be drawn 
between the observed between-groups differences and PS AV  playing 
e perience. Indeed, our investigation was restricted to how a history of 
video game e perience is associated with action cascading processes, 
rendering our study correlational in nature a methodological shortcoming 
common to most studies reporting gaming effects (for an e tensive 
discussion of this issue, see (Boot, Blakely, & Simmons, 2011  rist nsson, 
2013). Therefore, one cannot rule out that the differences we found in the 
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groups, such as pre-e isting neuro-developmental factors and or a 
particular pre-gaming learning e perience, rather than due to gaming 
e posure. or instance, individuals with a genetic predisposition associated 
with better e ecutive control functions might be drawn to video games 
more strongly, meaning that an effect of e perience might actually 
represent a form of self-selection (Colzato, van Leeuwen, van den 
Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010). Interestingly enough, this possibility is in 
line with other findings showing that cognitive skills are significant 
predictors of gaming performance in PS AV s (Sherry et al., 2006  
Bowman et al., 2013  Sherry & Bowman, 2015). Likewise, it seems that 
gender differences in cognitive skills may be causally linked with the 
decision to play specific genres of games rather than others, which may 
e plain why males mostly prefer action, shooter, sports, and fighter games, 
whereas females typically prefer puzzle, card and educational games 
(Sherry, Rosaen, Bowman, & Huh, 2006  Bowman, Weber, Tamborini, & 
Sherry, 2013  Sherry & Bowman, 2015). The fact that the two groups did 
not differ in terms of age, gender, and fluid intelligence allows us to at least 
e clude the potential confounding influence of these variables. Among 
these factors, age is probably of particular importance, as a previous study 
has shown that action cascading performance declines with increasing age 
(Stock, ohil, & Beste, 2015). urthermore, as e pected, we found no group 
differences in terms of fluid intelligence and inhibitory control, replicating 
previous studies that found no association between these factors and 
gaming e perience (Cain, Landau, & Shimamura, 2012  Colzato, van 
Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010  Colzato, van den 
Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013  Pohl et al., 2014). Nevertheless, 
our study remains correlational in nature and therefore it is crucial for 
future studies to e amine the possible causal nature of our observed group 
differences. To this end, it is highly advisable to carry out training studies 
wherein action cascading performance of NV Ps is trained via AV  and 
thereafter compared with that of NV Ps trained in with control 
intervention. Perhaps better, longitudinal studies could assess whether and 
to what e tent pre-e isting differences between AV Ps and NV Ps may 
account for the reported effects on cognitive performance, thereby 





          
          
 
also be interesting to assess whether individual differences in action 
cascading performance can predict gaming performance, as shown in 
Sherry, Rosaen, Bowman, and Huh, (2006), Bowman, Weber, Tamborini, 
and Sherry, (2013), and Sherry and Bowman (2015). 
Second, the fact that participants were aware of participating in a 
study on the effects of playing videogames on cognitive performance
another main methodological shortcoming in this field of research (Boot, 
Blakely, & Simmons, 2011  rist nsson, 2013)  leads to the possibility that 
the between-groups differences in action cascading performance might 
have been driven by specific e pectations and motivational factors. In other 
words, one may argue that AV Ps outperformed NV Ps to conform to the 
e pectations wrought by their group membership and or because they 
were more motivated to perform well. However, as argued elsewhere 
( reen, Strobach, & Schubert, 2014  Schubert & Strobach, 2012), for such 
e pectancies-driven effects to occur, participants have to be aware of the 
specific hypotheses under investigation and of how such hypotheses would 
translate to the data. urthermore, this criticism neglects that fact NV Ps 
may be likewise motivated to perform better than AV Ps. In any case, the 
fact that the two groups differed only in specific skills such as response 
e ecution and action cascading, but not in inhibitory control and fluid 
intelligence, undermines an interpretation of our results in these terms. 
Notably, the lack of any AV P NV P difference in tasks tapping inhibitory 
control and fluid intelligence is consistent with results from a previous 
study in which a completely covert recruitment strategy was used (Colzato, 
van den Wildenberg, migrod, & Hommel, 2013). Nevertheless, it would be 
informative for follow-up studies to replicate our findings in a conte t in 
which participants are totally blind to the nature of the study. 
A third limitation of the present study is the small sample size, 
although comparable to that of other studies e.g., (Chisholm, Hickey, 
Theeywes, & ingstone, 2010  onohue, Woldorff, & itroff, 2010  Colzato, 
van Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010  reen, Sugarman, 
edford, lobusikicy, & Bavelier, 2012,  Be anki et al., 2014  ishra, inni, 
Bavelier, & Hillyard, 2011), including mostly male participants. Therefore, 
more studies are needed in order to verify the reliability and repeatability 
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is important to note that the possibility to test samples balanced for gender 
is limited by the fact that males are much more likely than females to 
report playing AV s (see Sherry, Rosaen, Bowman, & Huh, 2006  Bowman, 
Weber, Tamborini, & Sherry, 2013  Sherry & Bowman, 2015  Rogers, 
Bowman, & Oliver, 2015 and above for a possible e planation of why this is 
the case) and, conse uently, there do not seem to be enough females with 
AV  e pertise to allow for gender-balanced groups. This is why in previous 
cross-sectional groups studies recruitment was restricted to male 
participants ( onohue, Woldorff, & itroff, 2010  Chisholm, Hickey, 
Theeywes, & ingstone, 2010  reen, Sugarman, edford, lobusikicy, & 
Bavelier, 2012  Be anki et al., 2014). In the present study, we decided to 
include female participants as well, given that a previous study using the 
same task has revealed no gender-related differences in action cascading 
performance (Stock, ohil, & Beste, 2015). Importantly, even though it is 
difficult to say whether and to which degree our findings might generalize 
to female players, the imbalance with respect to gender cannot account for 
the observed group differences, as the two groups were matched for 
gender. Again, training studies would be preferable, as they would 
overcome this limitation as well. 
ourth, in the present study we restricted our hypotheses to AV Ps 
who played PS games. This is because it has been suggested that it is in 
particular the first person perspective (as in the PS games) that allows for 
cognitive-control improvements (Colzato, van Leeuwen, van den 
Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010). Indeed, success in PS games re uires high 
levels of action control and a fle ible mindset to rapidly react to moving 
visual and sudden acoustic events, and to switch back and forth between 
different subtasks, both in a serial and in a parallel manner. However, a 
more systematic investigation is needed to verify this hypothesis. 
Specifically, for such a hypothesis to be supported follow-up studies may 
consider to compare action cascading performance between PS AV Ps 
and AV Ps who mainly play third-person shooter games and or other types 
of AV s. Related to the this point, it is important to mention that our 
sample of AV Ps also had more e perience with several other types of 
game genres including strategic, role-playing, puzzle and sports games. 




itroff, 2010  Cain, Landau, & Shimamura, 2012), it is difficult to ascertain 
whether the better action cascading performance shown by our AV Ps is 
specifically due to playing specifically PS AV s, other games, or a 
combination of them. ue to such potential within-group variance, it is 
possible that our study was underpowered and, therefore, led to an 
underestimated, relatively small effect size that might seem of little clinical 
significance. uture studies should aim to decrease within-group variance as 
much as possible. 
A final limitation pertains to the fact that our conclusion that 
playing AV  is associated with improved action cascading performance 
relies on participants  performance on a single task. To obtain more reliable 
results, it would be ideal for future studies to confront AV Ps and NV Ps 
with different tasks that are reckoned to assess action 
cascading multitasking performance, as validated, for instance, by 
confirmatory statistical analyses (e.g., confirmatory factor analysis and or 
structural e uation modelling analyses  see iyake et al., 2000 for an 
e ample of application of these methods). 
In sum, our findings are promising in suggesting that playing AV  
can be associated with enhanced action cascading performance, i.e. more 
efficient goal-directed multi-component behavior. As such, our findings may 
represent an important first step in stimulating further research to assess 
whether videogames can be used to optimize cognitive control. 
Importantly, given the importance of action control in daily activities and 
the known difficulties shown by older adults in response selection and 
action cascading processes (Stock, ohil, & Beste, 2015  Chmielewski, ildiz, 
& Beste, 2014  Verhaegen & Cerella, 2002  Verhaegen, Borchelt, & Smith, 
2003), our findings can have important practical implications for designing 
intervention training studies aimed at overcoming or slowing down action 
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In order to accomplish a task goal, real-life environments re uire us to 
develop different action control strategies in order to rapidly react to fast-
moving visual and auditory stimuli. When engaging in comple  scenarios, it 
is essential to priorities and cascade different actions. Recent studies have 
pointed to an important role of the gamma-aminobutyric acid ( ABA)-ergic 
system in the neuromodulation of action cascading. In this study we 
assessed the specific causal role of the ABA-ergic system in modulating 
the efficiency of action cascading by administering 800 mg of synthetic 
ABA or 800 mg oral of microcrystalline cellulose (placebo). In a double-
blind, randomized, between-group design, 30 healthy adults performed a 
stop-change paradigm. Results showed that the administration of ABA, 
compared to placebo, increased action selection when an interruption 
(stop) and a change towards an alternative response were re uired 
simultaneously, and when such a change had to occur after the completion 
of the stop process. These findings, involving the systemic administration of 
synthetic ABA, provide the first evidence for a possible causal role of the 
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 Introduction 
 
In order to accomplish a task goal, real-life environments re uire us to 
develop different action control strategies in order to rapidly react to 
fast-moving visual and auditory stimuli. When engaging in comple  
scenarios, it is essential to priorities and cascade different actions 
( ckschel, Stock, & Beste, 2014). Cascading these actions and therefore 
selecting the appropriate one can be done in either a more serial, step-
by-step manner (i.e. a task goal is activated after the previous one has 
been accomplished or stopped) or in a more parallel, overlapping manner 
(i.e. a task goal is activated while the previous one is still active), 
depending on the actions to be carried out (Verbruggen, Schneider, & 
Logan, 2008  Stock, Arning, Epplen, & Beste, 2014). The general 
consensus is that action cascading processes rely on fronto-striatal 
networks (Humphries, Stewart, urney, 2006  Bar- ad, orris, & 
Bergman, 2003  Redgrave, Prescott, & urney, 1999  Beste, ziobek, 
Hielscher, Willemssen, & alkenstein, 2009  Beste et al., 2012  Ravizza, 
oudreau, elgado, & Ruiz, 2012  Cameron, Watanabe, Pari, & unoz, 
2010  Willemssen, alkenstein, Schwarz, ller, & Beste, 2011). Within 
these networks, gamma aminobutyric acid ( ABA)  one of the main 
inhibitory neurotransmitters  is likely to play an important role in the 
neuromodulation of action control processes (Humphries, Stewart, 
urney, 2006  Bar- ad, orris, & Bergman, 2003  Plenz, 2003). ABA 
plays a pivotal role in information encoding and behavioral control  
(Adler, inkes, atabi, Prut, & Bergman, 2013), in the regulation of motor 
functions (Chase & Taminga, 1979  Will, Toniolo, & Brailowsky, 1988  Boy 
et al., 2010), and in motor learning (Stagg, Bachtiar, & ohansen-Berg, 
2011  loyer-Lea, Wylezinska, incses, & atthews, 2006). ore 
importantly, ABA also seems involved in action selection (Bar- ad, 
orris, & Bergman, 2003) and response inhibition processes occurring in 
the frontal-striatal networks (Bari & Robbins, 2013  uetscher et al., 
2015). 
iven the aforementioned link between ABA and action 
selection and inhibition, it is reasonable to e pect ABA levels to 





       
     
 
hypothesis, ildiz and colleagues (2014) have shown, using magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy ( RS), that superior performance in action 
cascading was associated with increased concentrations of striatal ABA. 
Second, active transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation (tVNS), which 
increases ABA and norepinephrine (NE) concentrations in the brain, 
improved response selection functions during action cascading, 
compared to sham stimulation (Steenbergen et al., 2015). In contrast, 
Stock, Blaszkewicz, and Beste (2014) showed that high-dosage alcohol, an 
unselective ABA-ergic agent (Ticku, 1990), impaired action selection. 
Taken together, these findings indicate a critical role of ABA in the 
neuromodulation of action cascading processes and suggest that 
increased ( ildiz et al., 2014  Steenbergen et al., 2015), but not too high 
(Stock, Blaszkewics, & Beste, 2014), levels of ABA are associated with 
better action cascading performance. et, because of the correlational 
nature of RS studies and the unselective action of tVNS and alcohol on 
the ABA-ergic system, evidence supporting the possible role of ABA in 
mediating action cascading is still rather elusive and re uires further 
validation. 
The present study aims to provide converging and direct evidence 
to verify the possible pivotal role of the ABA-ergic system in modulating 
the efficiency of action cascading. To this end sub ects were administered 
800 mg of synthetic ABA (Haig et al., 2001  Rizzo et al., 2001) or 800 mg 
oral of microcrystalline cellulose (placebo). In the literature, there are 
controversial findings about ABA entering the brain through the blood 
brain barrier (BBB). The BBB is a tightly sealed layer of cerebral 
endothelial cells that form continuous tight unctions and prevent most 
solutes from entering the brain on the basis of size, charge, and lipid 
solubility. However, as pointed out by Shyamaladevi and colleagues 
(2002), recent studies have demonstrated that the BBB is much more 
dynamic than assumed in the past, and some passage of solutes can 
occur by transcytosis, carrier-mediated transport, or simple diffusion of 
hydrophobic substances. While there is some evidence in favor of only a 
limited penetration of ABA into the brain ( nudsen, Poulsen, & Paulson, 
1988  Bassett, ullen, Scholz, enstermacher, & ones, 1990), a more 
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increased brain ABA concentration, when compared to untreated rats 
(Shyamaladevi, ayakumar, Su atha, Paul, & Subramanian, 2002). In 
addition, the synthetic ABA-like agent gabapentin, which mimics the 
chemical structure of ABA, leads to an overall increase in central ABA 
levels (Errante, Williamson, Spencer, & Petroff, 2002) and a recent study 
using 7-T RS reported an increase in ABA concentration in the visual 
corte  of healthy participants after gabapentin administration (Cai et al., 
2012). 
In the present study, action cascading was assessed by means of a 
well-established stop-change paradigm (Verbruggen, Schneider, & 
Logan., 2008), in which participants are re uired to stop an ongoing 
response to a O stimulus whenever an occasional STOP stimulus is 
presented. The STOP stimulus is followed by a CHAN E stimulus, 
signaling participants to shift to an alternative response. Crucially, the 
interval between the STOP and the CHAN E stimulus (stop-change delay  
SC ) hence, the time of the preparation process before the e ecution of 
the change response, is manipulated in such a way that the two stimuli 
occur either simultaneously (0 ms  i.e., SC  0) or with a short delay 
(300 ms  i.e., SC  300  for more details, see ethod section and igure 1  
ckschel et al., 2014). While reaction times (RTs) to the O stimuli are 
assumed to reflect the efficiency of response e ecution, RTs on stop-
change trials can be taken to reflect the efficiency of action cascading, 
with shorter RTs reflecting a more efficient action selection. Based on 
previous findings (Bar- ad, orris, & Bergman, 2003  Redgrave, Prescott, 
& urney, 1999  Bari & Robbins, 2013  uetscher et al., 2014  ildiz et 
al., 2014  Steenbergen et al., 2015), we e pected the administration of 
synthetic ABA to enhance action cascading processes (i.e. to decrease 
RTs on the change trials) when (a) an interruption (stop) of the current 
response and a change towards an alternative response are re uired 
simultaneously (SC 0), and when (b) the change to the alternative 
response is re uired when the stopping process has already finished 
(SC 300). In contrast, ABA is not e pected to affect the efficiency of 
response e ecution, as reflected by RTs to the O stimuli. Aside from 
providing a measure of action cascading efficiency, the stop-change 





       
     
 
control, as inde ed by the stop signal reaction time (SSRT), i.e., the time 
re uired to stop an ongoing response (Lowan, 1984  Logan, 1994). 
Typically, longer SSRTs reflect slower inhibitory processes and indicate a 
lower level of inhibitory efficiency. As previous studies have suggested 
that higher ABA levels are associated with more efficient response 
inhibition processes (Boy et al., 2010  uetscher et al., 2014  
roenewegen, 2003  raper et al., 2014), we also e pected the 
administration of synthetic ABA to reduce the latency of the stop 
process. 
iven that increases in ABA levels have been found to improve 
mood (Steeter et al., 2010  Brambilla, Perez, Barale, Schettini, & Soares, 
2003) and current mood-state is reckoned to affect cognitive-control 
processes (Schuch & och, 2014  van Steenbergen, Band, & Hommel, 
2010), we also assessed participants  sub ective affective states, before 
and 30 minutes after the intake of ABA, as well as at the end of the 
task. To this end, we used the affect grid (Russel, Weiss, & endelsohn, 
1989), a single-item scale re uiring participants to rate their mood on a 
9 9 grid, where the horizontal a is stands for affective valence (from 4 
to 4  unpleasantness to pleasantness), and the vertical a is for perceived 
activation (from 4 to 4  sleepiness to high arousal). oreover, animal 
studies have suggested that ABA-ergic modulations can have an impact 
on the cardiovascular system ( hang & ifflin, 2010). Although it is 
unlikely that small doses of ABA, as provided in the present study, can 
significantly alter cardiovascular functions, alongside the mood 
assessments we also monitored participants  heart rate (HR), systolic 
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i ur   Schematic illustration of the stop-change paradigm. O trials end 
after the first response to the O stimulus (bold). In contrast, Stop-Change 
trials end after the first response to the CHAN E signal (bold). The stop-
signal delay (SS ) between the onset of the O stimulus and the STOP 
signal was ad usted using a staircase procedure described in the ethod 
section. The stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) between the onset of the 
STOP and CHAN E stimuli was set to either 0 or 300 ms. As indicated in the 
upper right corner, the three CHAN E stimuli were associated with one of 







       
     
 
 t od 
 rtici nt  
 
Thirty undergraduate students of the Leiden niversity (29 females, 1 
male, mean age 19.5 years, range 18 22) participated in the 
e periment. Participants were recruited via an on-line recruiting system 
and offered course credits for participating in a behavioral 
pharmacological study. Participants were screened individually via a 
phone interview by the same lab-assistant using the ini International 
Neuropsychiatric Interview ( .I.N.I.). The .I.N.I. is a short, structured 
interview of about 15 minutes that screens for several psychiatric 
disorders and drug use. The .I.N.I. is often used in cl inical and 
pharmacological research (Sheehan et al., 1998  Colzato & Hommel., 
2008  Colzato, Ruiz, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2011). Participants 
without cardiac, hepatic, renal, neurological or psychiatric disorders, 
personal or family history of depression, migraine and medication or 
drug use were considered suitable to participate in this study. Written 
informed consent was obtained from all participants, all e perimental 
protocols and remuneration arrangements of course credits were 
approved by the local ethical committee (Leiden niversity, Institute for 
Psychological Research). The methods were carried out in accordance 
with the approved guidelines. 
A double-blind, randomized, between-group design was used. 
After signing the informed consent, participants were administered an 
oral dose (powder) of 800 mg of synthetic ABA in the ABA group or 
800 mg of microcrystalline cellulose in the placebo group. An 
independent person not further involved in this study prepared a list that 
coded for participants to receive either placebo or ABA, and the 
matching treatment tubes containing either placebo or ABA. Hence, 
participants were randomly assigned to one of the two e perimental 
groups: placebo (N 15  mean age 19.3, S 1.1  mean Body ass 
Inde 21.6, S 1.9), or ABA (N 15  1 male  mean age 19.8, 
S 1.2  mean Body ass Inde 20.9, S 1.3). Both synthetic ABA 
and placebo were dissolved in 200 ml of orange uice. ollowing arkus 
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(2013), only women currently using contraception were tested. 
Participants arrived at the laboratory at 9:30 a.m. and had been 
instructed to fast overnight  only water or tea without sugar was 
permitted. In addition, sub ects were not allowed to use any kind of 
drugs before and during the e periment or to drink alcohol the day 
before their participation and arrival at the laboratory. Thirty minutes 
after the administration of either synthetic ABA or the neutral placebo 
participants were allowed to eat an apple. 
 r tu  nd roc dur  
 
All participants were tested individually. pon arrival, participants were 
asked to rate their mood on a 9 9 Pleasure Arousal grid (Russel, 
Weiss, & endelsohn, 1989) with values ranging from 4 to 4. Heart rate 
(HR) and systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP and BP) were 
collected from the non-dominant arm with an OS  3 Automatic igital 
Electronic Wrist Blood Pressure onitor (Spiedel & eller). Thirty 
minutes following the administration of synthetic ABA (corresponding 
to the peak of the plasma concentration, which remains stable until 60 
minutes after administration  Abdou et al., 2006) or placebo, participants 
again rated their mood before having HR, SBP and BP measured for the 
second time. Immediately after, participants started with the practice 
procedure of the stop-change paradigm, which took about 20 minutes. 
After completing the practice, participants performed the task, which 
took about 25 minutes. pon completion, participants again rated their 
mood before having their HR, SBP and BP measured for the third time. 
   
 
The e periment was presented on an L  latron 776  16 inch monitor 
(refresh rate of 60 Hz), controlled by an Asus laptop running on an Intel 
Core i3-3217  processor. Presentation software (Neurobehavioral 
Systems, Inc., Berkeley, CA) was used for stimulus presentation and data 
collection. The stop-change (SC) paradigm was adapted from ildiz, Wolf, 





       
     
 
Each trial consisted of the presentation of a white rectangle (on a 
black background) of 55 16 mm in the center of the screen. Within this 
rectangle, three horizontal reference lines (line thickness 1 mm, width 
13 mm) separated four vertically aligned circles (diameter 7 mm). 250 ms 
after the onset of each trial, one of the circles was filled white, as such 
becoming the O target stimulus. Si ty-seven percent of all trials were 
O trials, which constituted the O condition. In this condition, 
participants were e pected to indicate, with their right inde  and middle 
finger, whether the target was located above or below the middle 
horizontal reference line. If the target was located above the middle 
reference line, participants were supposed to press the outer right key 
using the right middle finger ( above  udgment). If the target was 
located below the middle horizontal reference line, participants were 
supposed to press the inner right key with the right inde  finger ( below  
udgment). All stimuli remained visible until the participant responded. In 
case of RTs longer than 1000ms, a uicker  sign would appear above 
the rectangle until the participant responded.  
Besides O trials the task also included stop-change (SC) trials, 
which constituted the remaining 33  of the trials. Like a O trial, a SC 
trial began with the presentation of a white rectangle with 4 vertically 
aligned circles separated by 3 horizontal reference lines.  Again, 250 ms 
after the onset of the trial, one of the circles would turn white. or this 
condition however, a STOP signal (a red rectangle replacing the previous 
white frame) was presented after a variable stop signal delay (SS ). This 
STOP signal re uested participants to try to inhibit the right-handed 
response to the O stimulus and remained on the screen until the end of 
the complete trial. The SS  was initially set to 250 ms and was adapted to 
each participant s performance by means of a staircase procedure. This 
procedure yields a 50  probability of successfully inhibiting the O 
response. In case of a completely correct SC trial (no response to O 
stimulus, no response prior to the CHAN E stimulus in the SC 300 
condition (e plained below) and a correct left hand response to the 
CHAN E stimulus), the SS  of the following SC trial was ad usted by 
adding 50 ms to the SS  of the current trial. In case of an incorrect 
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was ad usted by subtracting 50 ms from the SS  of the current trial. SS  
values were set not to e ceed a value of 1000 ms or to fall below a value 
of 50 ms. Stop-signal reaction times (SSRTs), which inde  the duration of 
the stop process, were calculated by subtracting the mean SS  from the 
mean RT on O trials (Verbruggen et al., 2008  Cai et al., 2012). 
Irrespective of successfully or unsuccessfully inhibiting the O 
response, every stop signal was combined with one of three possible 
CHAN E stimuli. The CHAN E stimuli consisted of a 100 ms sine tone 
presented through headphones at 75 dB SPL. This tone could be high 
(1300 Hz), medium (900 Hz) or low (500 Hz) in pitch, and indicated which 
of the horizontal lines need to be used as a reference line for this trial. 
That is, the high tone represented the highest of the three lines as the 
new reference, the medium tone represented the middle line and the 
low tone represented the lowest line (see igure 1). All three reference 
lines were used with e ual fre uency. Participants were re uired to 
make the appropriate CHAN E response with inde  or middle finger of 
the left hand. The left middle finger had to be used to press the 
outermost left key, and the left inde  finger for the innermost left key. 
Which button the participant had to press depended on the location of 
the white circle and the tone presented. In case the target was located 
above the newly assigned reference line, an outer left key press (left 
middle finger  above udgement) was re uired  in case the target circle 
was located below the newly assigned reference line, a left inner key 
press (left inde  finger  below udgement) was re uired. RTs for the stop-
change trials were measured from the onset of the CHAN E stimulus. In 
the case of a RT-SC  longer than 2000 ms, a  uicker  sign was 
presented above the rectangle until the participant responded. Notably, 
half of the trials in the SC condition, consisted of a STOP signal and a 
CHAN E stimulus being presented simultaneously (stimulus onset 
asynchrony (SOA) of 0 ms, SC 0), whereas in the other half of the trials,  
there was a stop change delay (SC ) with a SOA of 300 ms (SC 300 
condition) between the STOP and CHAN E stimuli. In total, 864 trials 
were administered in the task (576 O, 144 SC 0 and 144 SC 300), 





       
     
 
 t ti tic  n  
 
ood (pleasure and arousal), HR, BP and SBP were analyzed separately 
by means of repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with 
treatment group ( ABA vs. placebo) as between-sub ects factor and 
effect of time (first vs. second vs. third measurement) as within-sub ects 
factor. To assess the effect of ABA on action cascading, correct reaction 
times (RTs) were submitted to separate repeated-measures ANOVAs with 
condition ( O, SC 0, SC 300) as within-sub ect factor and treatment 
group ( ABA vs. placebo) as between-sub ect factor. reenhouse
eisser correction was applied when the sphericity assumption was 
violated. The corrected degrees of freedom are reported along with the 
corrected test values. All post-hoc tests were Bonferroni-corrected. 
olmogorov Smirnov tests indicated that all variables subse uently 
tested with t-tests were normally distributed (i.e. B I, SSRTs and the 
error percentage for the O trials), all z 0.22  p 0.06. A significance 
level of 0.05 was adopted for all statistical tests. 
 u t  
 
roups did not differ in terms of age, .187, as indicated by the non-
parametric independent samples ann-Whitney  test, nor B I, 
t(28) 1.19, .245. Table 1 shows the behavioral parameters for the 
stop-change paradigm separately for the ABA and placebo group. 
 
  Behavioral parameters for ABA and Placebo groups (mean SE ). 
 ABA Placebo 
SSRT  236 17 316 17 
RT O 611 38 613 38 
RT SC  0  991 68 1283 68 
RT SC  300  816 71 1104 71 
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or the RTs analysis, a repeated-measures ANOVA using the within-
sub ects factor condition  ( O, SC 0, SC 300) and the between-
sub ects factor treatment group  ( ABA vs. placebo) yielded a main 
effect of treatment group, (1,28) 7.36, .011, .21, indicating 
that RTs where faster in the ABA group (806 ms) as compared to the 
placebo group (1000 ms). There was also a main effect of condition,  
(1.075,30.108) 82.25, .001, .75. Post-hoc tests showed that 
RTs were longer in the SC 0 condition (1137 ms 48), compared to the 
SC 300 (960 ms 50) and the O condition (612 ms 27) (both .001). 
The latter conditions (i.e., SC 300 and O) differed from each other 
too, .001. ost importantly, the interaction involving condition and 
treatment group was significant, (1.075, 30.108) 7.96  .007, 
.22. Post-hoc tests revealed a difference in RTs between treatment 
groups in the SC 0 condition, .02, and in the SC 300 condition, 
.02, but not in the O condition, .99. Specifically, for the SC 0 and 
the SC 300 conditions, the ABA group revealed faster RTs (SC 0 
991 ms 68  SC 300 816 ms 71) than the placebo group (SC 0 
1283 ms 68  SC 300 1104 ms 71). 
In the SC 0 and SC 300 conditions errors rates are mainly 
determined by a staircase procedure and, thus, are artificially fi ed at 
appro imately 50  (Verbruggen et al., 2008). or this reason, only error 
rates in the O condition were analyzed. The analysis revealed no group 
effect, t(28) 1.49, .148. The analysis of the SSRT (Verbruggen et al., 
2008) revealed a significant difference between the placebo and ABA 
groups, (28) 3.32, .003. The mean SSRT was longer in the placebo 
(316 ms 16.9) compared to the ABA group (236 ms 16.9). 
Table 2 provides an overview of the outcomes for physiological 
and mood measurements. ANOVAs showed a main effect of time only for 
arousal, (1.430,40.044) 13.42, .001, .32, and HR, 
(1.499,41.902) 23.91, .001, .46, indicating that arousal levels 
increased (-0.4 vs. 0.9 vs. 0.9), whereas heart rate decreased during the 
e periment (78 vs. 71 vs. 67). However, HR, SBP, BP, pleasure and 
arousal, did not differ significantly between conditions, and did not show 





       
     
 
suggests we can rule out an account of our results in terms of 
physiological and mood changes. 
 
  ean heart rate values (in beats per minute), systolic (SBP) and 
diastolic ( BP) blood pressure (in mmHg), and mood and arousal scores as 
function of effect of time (first (T1) vs. second (T2) vs. third (T3) 
measurement) for ABA and Placebo groups. ean standard error of the 
mean. 
 
 T1 T2 T3 
 ABA Placebo ABA Placebo ABA Placebo 
Heart rate 74 4 82 4 68 2 74 2 66 2 67 2 
SBP 116 4 118 4 115 4 117 4 109 3 119 3 
BP 72 3 71 3 71 3 74 3 69 2 72 2 
Arousal -0.3 0.3 -0.5 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.4 
Pleasure 1.3 0.2 1.5 0.2 1.5 0.3 1.6 0.3 1.3 0.3 0.9 0.3 
 
 i cu ion 
 
Our results suggest that systemic administration of synthetic ABA 
directly influences the efficiency of action cascading as measured by a 
stop-change paradigm - a well-established diagnostic inde  of action 
cascading efficiency (Verbruggen, Schneider, & Logan, 2008). Indeed, we 
observed that the administration of a low dose of synthetic ABA 
reduced the time needed to change to an alternative response, 
regardless of whether this shift was re uired to occur simultaneously to a 
stopping process (i.e., SC 0 condition) or when the stopping process had 
already finished (SC 300 condition). Therefore, the present finding offers 
substantial support for the idea of a crucial role of the ABA-ergic system 
in action cascading (Humphries, Stewart, urney, 2006  Plenz, 2003  Bar-
ad, orris, & Bergman, 2003  Redgrave, Prescott, & urney, 1999  
ildiz et al., 2014). 
In the present study, we also found that synthetic ABA 
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inde ed by the SSRTs, but not the efficiency of response e ecution, as 
reflected by the null effect on the O-trials. Therefore, our outcome is 
consistent with, and further supports, previous findings suggesting that 
response inhibition processes are modulated by the ABA-ergic system 
(Boy et al., 2010  uetscher et al., 2014  roenewegen, 2003  raper et 
al., 2014). In addition, the lack of any group difference in responding to 
the O trials demonstrates the specific importance of synthetic ABA for 
stop-change processes, as opposed to (easy) automatic responding 
processes. This is in line with the idea that the ABA-ergic system plays a 
crucial and specific role in the selection of and the coordination between 
different actions by suppressing competing response options (Bar- ad, 
orris, & Bergman, 2003  Redgrave, Prescott, & urney, 1999).  
It is worth mentioning that our findings that increases in ABA 
levels lead to improved action cascading and to shorter SSRTs seem at 
odds with the results of a recent study showing that high dosage of the 
ABA-ergic agent alcohol impairs action cascading and significantly 
increases SSRTs (Stock, Blaszkewicz, & Beste, 2014). This inconsistency 
might be e plained by speculating that ABA may relate to cognitive 
performance through an inverted -shaped function: while moderate 
increases in ABA levels lead to an enhancement of action cascading and 
to more efficient inhibitory control, large increases in ABA level cause 
impairments, ust like very low levels (possibly) do. ollow-up studies 
comparing the effects of different ABA dosages are needed to verify 
this hypothesis. oreover, to further support the causal role of the 
ABA-ergic system in mediating action cascading processes, future 
studies may consider to test patient populations suffering from disorders 
of the ABA-ergic system. or instance, we predict epilepsy patients, 
who suffer from an abnormal reduction of ABA-ergic function 
(Shyamaladevi, ayakumar, Su atha, Paul, & Subramanian, 2002), to show 
inferior performance in action cascading compared to matched controls.  
An important limitation of the present study is the small sample 
size, including predominantly female participants. Therefore, further 
studies are needed in order to verify the reliability and repeatability of 





γ-Aminobutyric acid (GABA) administration improves action selection 
processes: a randomized controlled trial 
 
In sum, our findings on the systemic administration of synthetic 
GABA provide straightforward evidence for a possible causal role of the 
GABA-ergic system in modulating performance in action cascading. GABA 
seems to modulate performance both when a more parallel, overlapping 
strategy was needed (i.e., when interruption (stopping) of a current task 
goal and a change toward an alternative response were required 
simultaneously), and when a more serial, step-by-step strategy was 
required (i.e., when the change toward the alternative response was 
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yrosine ( ), an amino acid found in various foods, has been shown to 
increase dopamine ( A) levels in the brain. ecent studies have provided 
evidence that  supplementation can improve facets of cognitive control 
in situations with high cognitive demands. ere we investigated whether 
 promotes cognitive fle ibility, a cognitive-control function that is 
assumed to be modulated by A. e tested the effect of  on proactive 
vs. reactive control during task switching performance, which provides a 
relatively well-established diagnostic of cognitive fle ibility. In a double-
blind, randomi ed, placebo-controlled design,  healthy adults performed 
in a task-switching paradigm. ompared to a neutral placebo,  
promoted cognitive fle ibility (i.e. reduced switching costs). his finding 






99 apter si  
  
 
ne of the most investigated amino acids is tyrosine ( ).  is the 
biochemical precursor of norepinephrine ( ) and dopamine ( A), which 
are neurotransmitters of the catecholinergic system. arly research has 
shown that  supplementation, or a -rich diet, increases plasma  
levels in the blood (Glaeser, elamed, Growdon,  urtman, 9 9) and 
enhances A and  release in the brain of rats ( ved  ernstrom, 
9  Gibson, atkins,  urtman,  9  Acworth, uring,  urtman, 
9 ) and humans (Growdon, elamed, ogue, efti,  urtman, 
9  urtman, 99  ei en, , for a review). nce the optimal level of 
A is reached,  is no longer transformed to A because tyrosine 
hydro ylase, the en yme that converts  into A, is inhibited 
( denfriend, 966  einer, ee, Barnes,  reyer, 9 ). revious studies 
on the effect of  on cognition focused mainly on deficits in  to A 
conversion (e.g. phenylketonuria  iet  et al., 99  van pronsen et al., 
996), on the depletion of  ( ernstrom  ernstrom, 99  armer, 
c avish, lark, Goodwin,  owen, ), or on A-related diseases 
(e.g. arkinson s disease  Growdon, elamed, ogue, efti,  urtman, 
9 ). In healthy individuals,  has often been used to reduce the 
negative effects of conditions that deplete the brain s dopaminergic 
resources, such as e treme physical stress. he supply of  was found to 
reduce stress-induced impairments of working memory and attentional 
tasks, but more so in individuals who were particularly sensitive to the 
stressors ( ei en  rlebeke, 99  hurtleff, homas, chrot, owalski,  
arford, 99  ahoney, astellani, ramer, oung,  ieberman, ). 
nly recently, the focus has shifted to the possible beneficial effects 
of  on challenging cognitive performance in the absence of physical 
stress. Indeed, even without e posure to stress, the supplementation of 
 has been shown to have an acute beneficial effect on challenging task 
performance thought to be related to A, such as multitasking ( homas, 
ockwood, ing,  euster, 999), the updating and monitoring of working 
memory ( ol ato, ongkees, ellaro,  ommel, ), stopping on time 
( ol ato, ongkees, ellaro, van den ildenberg,  ommel, ), and 





yrosine promotes co nitive le ibility: vidence rom proactive vs  
reactive control durin  tas  s itc in  per ormance 
 
he primary goal of the present study was to e amine the effect of 
 on cognitive fle ibility, a key cognitive-control function ( iyake et al., 
). A well-established, reliable indicator of cognitive fle ibility is task-
switching performance ( onsell,  iyake et al., ). he amount of 
the time needed to switch between two different tasks can be taken to 
indicate the efficiency in adapting and restructuring cognitive 
representations, so that smaller switching costs would reflect a higher level 
of cognitive fle ibility. In this kind of paradigm, the sequence of tasks is 
often regular and predictable (e.g., AABBAABB ). Accordingly, participants 
know when to prepare for a task switch, so that the interval between the 
previous response and the upcoming stimulus (the response-stimulus 
interval or I) represents a preparation interval. 
witching costs in tasks as used in the present study are thought to 
consist of two ma or components  a preparatory component and a residual 
component (e.g., eiran, horev,  apir, ). In switch trials 
participants can use the preparation interval (if sufficiently long and 
sufficiently predictable  ogers  onsell, 99 ) to reconfigure their 
cognitive task set to meet the demands of the upcoming task. he shorter 
the interval the less likely this reconfiguration will be completed before the 
stimulus is presented, which fits with the observation that switching costs 
(i.e., the increase of reaction time in task-switching trials relative to task-
repetition trials) are more pronounced with short than with long Is 
( ogers  onsell, 99 ). owever, when the I is long, the preparatory 
component is nearly eliminated ( eiran, 996). hat remains is the 
residual component, the component that is resistant to preparation, e.g., 
because the stimulus triggers the involuntary activation of the previous task 
set and or because completely inhibiting the previous set requires the 
actual activation of the new task set (see iesel et al., ). In any case, 
the residual component reflects processes that occur after target onset on 
switch trials, regardless of the amount of preparation time (e.g., onsell, 
). 
According to ools and sposito ( ), A modulates cognitive 
fle ibility by facilitating the update of information in working memory such 
as the current task set. Indeed, the A-  receptor agonist bromocriptine 
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induced potentiation of striatal activity in participants with a low-span 
baseline in working memory capacity ( ools, heridan, acobs,  
sposito, ). he hypothesis that dopaminergic pathways are crucial 
in driving cognitive fle ibility clearly predicts a beneficial effect of , 
which in our design translates into the prediction of reduced switching 
costs. owever, the e istence of multiple A pathways with to some 
degree opposite and counter-acting impact on performance (e.g., a frontal 
pathway associated with goal maintenance and focusing, and a nigrostriatal 
pathway associated with inhibition and fle ibility  ools,  ools   
sposito,  van chouwenburg, Aarts,  ools, ) makes it difficult 
to predict whether the preparatory component or the residual component 
or both would be affected. Accordingly, we manipulated the I, so that we 
were able to dissociate possible effects of  on these two components. 
An effect of  on the preparatory component would be visible in a 
particularly strong  effect on switching costs when I is short, while an 
effect of  on the residual component would be visible in a particularly 
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wenty-two undergraduate students of the eiden niversity (all females, 
mean age 9.  years, . , range  mean Body ass Inde .9, 
. , range 9  all right-handed) with no cardiac, hepatic, renal, 
neurological or psychiatric disorders, personal or family history of 
depression, migraine and medication or drug use participated in the 
e periment. All participants were selected individually via a phone 
interview by the same lab-assistant using the ini International 
europsychiatric Interview ( .I. .I.  heehan et al., 99 ). he .I. .I. is a 
well-established brief diagnostic tool in clinical and pharmacological 
research that screens for several psychiatric disorders and drug use ( ol ato 
 ommel,  9  heehan et al., 99 ). ritten informed consent 
was obtained from all sub ects  the protocol and the remuneration 
arrangements of  euro in cash payment were approved by the local 
ethical committee ( eiden niversity, Institute for sychological esearch). 
A double blind, placebo-controlled, randomi ed cross-over design 
with counterbalancing of the order of conditions was used to avoid 
e pectancy effects. articipants were e posed to an oral dose (powder) of 
.  g of - yrosine ( ) (supplied by Bulkpowders td.) in the  condition 
and to .  g of microcrystalline cellulose ( igma-Aldrich o. ), a neutral 
placebo, in the placebo condition.  and placebo doses were dissolved in 
 ml of orange uice and were administered in two different e perimental 
sessions, separated by -  days. 
ollowing arkus et al. ( ) and ol ato, ongkees, ellaro, and 
ommel ( ) women using contraception were tested when they actually 
used the contraception pill. n each e perimental morning, participants 
arrived at the laboratory at 9  a.m. articipants had been instructed to 
fast overnight  only water or tea without sugar was permitted. In addition, 
sub ects were not allowed to use any kind of drugs before the e periment 
or to drink alcohol the day before their participation and arrival at the 
laboratory. hirty minutes after the administration of either  or the 
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he e periment was controlled by a  attached to a -inch monitor with 
a refresh rate of  . he task was modeled after ol ato, van eeuwen, 
van den ildenberg and ommel ( ). hroughout each block, a -cm 
square divided into four quadrants was displayed on the computer screen. 
n each trial, a character pair was presented in a white uppercase riple  
font in the center of one quadrant. ach pair subtended a visual angle of 
.  both hori ontally and vertically. he ne t stimulus was displayed 
clockwise in the ne t quadrant. ne pair of ad acent display positions was 
assigned to the letter task and the other pair to the digit task, so that the 
display location served as a task cue, and the task changed predictably 
every second trial. epending on the task, the relevant character was either 
a letter or a digit. he second and irrelevant character was either a member 
of the other category, so that the response afforded by this character was 
either congruent or incongruent with the task-relevant response, or was 
drawn from a set of neutral characters (see igure ). 
onsonants were sampled randomly from the set  G, , ,  
vowels from the set A, , I, , even digits from the set , , 6, , odd 
digits from the set , , , 9  and neutral characters from the set , , , , 
with the restriction that a character could not be repeated on successive 
trials. he position of the task-relevant character within a pair was 
randomly determined on each trial. he participants responded with their 
left inde  finger (on the  key) to indicate even  or consonant  and 
their right inde  finger (on the  key) to indicate odd  or vowel . 
he participants received a practice set of 9 switch blocks, each 
with 6 trials, before entering the e perimental phase. his consisted of 
two sets of  blocks, one set for each I, each block consisting of 6 trials. 
he I was  or  ms, and remained constant for a given set. he 
order of the Is was counterbalanced across participants. he stimulus 
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All participants were tested individually. pon arrival, participants were 
asked to rate their mood on a 9 9 leasure Arousal grid ( ussell, eiss,  
endelsohn, 9 9) with values ranging from  to . eart rate ( ) and 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure ( B  and B) were collected from the 
non-dominant arm with an   Automatic igital lectronic rist Blood 
ressure onitor ( piedel and eller). ne hour following the 
administration of  (corresponding to the beginning of the  h-peak of 
the plasma concentration  Glaeser, elamed, Growdon,  urtman, 9 9) 
or placebo, participants rated again their mood before having , B  and 
B  measured for the second time. Immediately after, participants were 
asked to perform the task-switching paradigm measuring cognitive 
fle ibility which took about  min. After completing it, participants again 




  Illustration of the sequence of events. A stimulus is comprised of 
two characters, as described in the te t. n consecutive trials, stimuli 
appear in ad acent quadrants rotating clockwise in the four quadrants of 
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(the upper two, in the e ample), and the other pair to the digit task. As a 
consequence, the task changes predictably every second trial. he 
response-stimulus interval ( I) was either  ms or  ms. 
   
 
ood (i.e., pleasure and arousal scores), , B  and B  were analy ed 
separately by means of repeated-measures analyses of variance (A As) 
with condition ( lacebo vs. ) and effect of time (first vs. second vs. third 
measurement) as within-sub ects factor. he effect of  on cognitive 
fle ibility was assessed by means of  repeated-measures A As 
with condition ( lacebo vs. ). ask epetition (i.e., repetition vs. 
alternation of task) and I (  vs. ) as within-sub ect factors . e 
adopted a significance level of p .  for all statistical tests. 
  
   
 
able  provides an overview of the outcomes for reaction times ( s) and 
percentage of errors ( s). s revealed a significant main effect of ask 
epetition, ( , ) .6 ,p . , p .  and of I, ( , ) 9. , 
p . , p . . hese two main effects were involved in two-way 
interaction, ( , ) .6 , p . , p . , and in a three-way 
interaction involving condition, ( , ) . , p . , p . . 
isher  post-hoc tests showed that switching costs differed 
significantly between placebo and  for the long I, p . 9, d 
                                                          
 e also e amined effects of cross-talk (i.e., whether the currently irrelevant, 
unattended symbol of the two-symbol stimulus compound was related to the task 
or neutral) and congruency (i.e., whether the currently irrelevant, unattended 
symbol of the two-symbol stimulus compound was signaling the same response as 
the relevant symbol or not). he only effect we observed was that participants 
were faster when the unattended symbol of the two-symbol stimulus compound 
was neutral (  ms) than when it was related to the task (  ms), ( , )  
.6 , p  . , p  .9 . Importantly, neither factor was involved in any 
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(standard error of the mean difference) . , 9  I ( . , .9 ), but 
not for the short I, p .9 , d . , 9  I ( . , . ). ence, 
 promotes cognitive fle ibility (i.e., less switching costs), but only for the 
long I (see igure  and able ). 
In the error analysis, a significant main effect of ask epetition was 
observed, ( , ) .99, p . , p . , due to fewer errors when the 
task was repeated than alternated. ondition was not involved in any 
significant effect, s . , ps . . 
 
  ean response latencies (in ms), error rates (in percent), and 
switching costs (alternation  repetition) for placebo and  conditions. 
tandard errors in parentheses. 
ariables ( ) lacebo yrosine 
A     
epetition     
      eaction imes  699 ( ) 66  ( ) 6  ( ) 6  ( 9) 
      rror ates ( ) .  ( .6) .  ( .6) .  ( . ) .  ( .6) 
Alternation     
      eaction imes  9  ( 6)  ( ) 9 6 ( )  ( 9) 
      rror ates ( ) .  ( . ) 9.  ( . ) .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
itc  osts     
      eaction imes   ( . ) 9  ( 9. )  ( . ) 6  ( . ) 
      rror ates ( ) .  ( .9) .6 ( .9) .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
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  ean switching costs (calculated as the  difference between 
ask epetition and Alternation) s (standard error of the means), as a 
function of condition ( lacebo vs. ) and the response-stimulus interval 
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  ean heart rate values (  in beats per minute), systolic ( B ) 
and diastolic ( B ) blood pressure (in mm g), and mood and arousal scores 
for placebo and  conditions. tandard errors in parentheses. 
    
 lacebo  lacebo  lacebo  
  ( )  ( )  ( ) 69 ( ) 6  ( ) 66 ( ) 
B   ( )  ( )  ( )  ( )  ( ) 9 ( ) 
B  6  ( ) 6  ( ) 69 ( ) 66 ( ) 69 ( )  ( ) 
ood .  ( . ) .  ( . ) .6 ( . ) .  ( . ) .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
Arousal .  ( . ) .  ( . ) .  ( . ) .6 ( . ) - .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
 
     
 
able  provides an overview of the outcomes for physiological and mood 
measurements. A As showed a main effect of timing only for 
, . 99, p . , indicating that heart rate decreased with the 
duration of the e periment (  vs.  vs. 66). owever, , B , B , 
pleasure and arousal, did not significantly change after the intake of , s 
. , ps . . his suggests that we can rule out an account of our 
results in terms of physiological and mood changes. 
  
 
ur findings show that , the precursor of A, modulates cognitive 
fle ibility as measured by a task-switching paradigm. articipants showed 
smaller switching costs after the intake of  than of a 
neutral placebo when the preparation interval to switch was long, but not 
when it was short. his implies that  impacts the residual, but not the 
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component might be due to either the speed of task-set retrieval and 
implementation, or the efficiency to maintain the prepared task set, or 
some combination of these processes .  might have supported these 
processes by improving sustained attention. his should have been visible 
as an effect of  on the short I (reflecting the preparatory component), 
which however was not obtained. ven though we need to be careful in 
interpreting a null effect, the absence of a reliable impact of  on the 
preparatory task-switching component might thus be taken to suggest that 
 has little effect on processes underlying the retrieval, implementation, 
and maintenance of task sets. As these functions are commonly attributed 
to the frontal dopaminergic pathway, we speculate that this pathway does 
not belong to the main targets of -induced increases of A. 
In contrast, the residual component of task-switching costs is likely 
to reflect the online resolution of conflict induced by inertia or stimulus-
triggered reactivation of the old task set. he significant effect of  on the 
residual component can thus be taken to reflect -induced support of 
processes underlying such conflict-resolving processes. Given the available 
evidence that  supplementation has an acute beneficial effect on 
multitasking ( homas et al., 999), the updating and monitoring of working 
memory ( ol ato et al., a), and response inhibition ( ol ato et al., 
b), this might be taken to imply a stronger impact of  on 
                                                          
 e ong, Berendsen, and ools  ( 999) proposed an alternative account of 
residual switching costs in terms of goal neglect. According to this account, such 
costs may be due to occasional failures to engage in advance preparation, which 
lengthen s .  hus, one may argue that the smaller switching costs observed in 
the  condition when the preparation interval was long are due to improved 
sustained attention, and thus, to a reduced incidence of trials that fall in the 
slowest portion of the s distribution. o rule out this possibility, we further 
e amined the data of the long I by means of a  distribution analysis (  bin 
analysis  e ong, iang,  auber, 99 ). or each level of ondition (placebo and 
) and ask epetition (repetition vs. alternation of the task), the distribution of 
correct s was rank-ordered into quintiles (  bins) and submitted to an A A 
with three within-sub ects factors  ondition, ask epetition and Bin. or both 
repetition and alternation trials, we did not observe any difference between 
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the nigrostriatal dopaminergic pathway, which is assumed to be involved in 
switching to novel information, updating, and inhibition ( ools, , ools 
 sposito,  van chouwenburg et al., ). 
revious neuroimaging studies investigating the effect of 
preparatory processes and residuals switching costs did not find switch-
specific activations in the preparation phase (e.g., Brass  von ramon, 
,  Braver, eynolds,  onaldson,  ove, ollmann, 
chubert, iggins,  von ramon,  uks, impson, eiwell,  iller, 
) but revealed strong activation in the left inferior frontal unction (I ) 
for residual switching costs (Brass  von ramon, ). It is thus possible 
that  supplementation affects the activation of the left I  during task 
switching. Indeed, a direct pharmacological manipulation of  
stimulation has found that fronto-striatal connectivity under bromocriptine 
was slightly increased for rule switches compared to rule repetitions 
( tel el, iebach, ools, afa oli,  sposito, ). oreover, it would be 
interesting to know whether  affects tonic and  or phasic A and the 
functioning of -class vs. -class receptors in the striatum, given the 
important roles of these receptors type in cognitive fle ibility. 
As suggested by obbins and Arnsten ( 9), there is evidence 
that noradrenergiccoeruleo-cortical pro ections are involved in different 
forms of cognitive fle ibility, whenever attention must be shifted from one 
perceptual dimension to another (Birrell  Brown,  ias, obbins,  
oberts, 996). ven though  is the precursor of both A and , 
another study from our lab suggests that it was A that was responsible for 
our results. In this study, we had participants perform a global-local task-
switching paradigm after intake of an oral dose of  mg propranolol (a 
central and peripheral beta-adrenergic antagonist) or placebo in a 
randomi ed, double-blind, counterbalanced cross-over design 
( teenbergen, ellaro, de over, ommel,  ol ato, ). e failed to 
find any significant impact of propanolol on switching costs and congruency 
effects. ne may claim that elevated  levels resulted in better attention 
after  supplementation, and that this might have improved performance 
(i.e., less switching costs). owever, this consideration is not supported by 
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dose) has no effect on temporal or spatial attention ( ieuwenhuis, van 
ieuwpoort, eltman,  rent, ). 
e suggest that  administration selectively counteracts A 
depletion, a process in which performance levels decline corresponding to 
the decrease A function in the brain  hen e posed to physical stress or a 
cognitively challenging task, the rate of A synthesis rises ( ehnert, 
einstein, trowbridge,  urtman, 9  ahoney, astellani, ramer, 
oung,  ieberman, ). In order to meet the situational demands more 
A is synthesi ed from  and - A. nce these chemical forerunners 
abate, A synthesis get sparse, causing less A availability and accordingly 
decrements in performance ( uly, igeti,  Goldman- akic, 
99  Goldman- akic, uly,  illiams, ). nder these circumstances, 
 may provide the resources necessary to allow A synthesis to carry on 
and A to remain at a level that allows optimal performance ( urtman, 
efti,  elamed, 9 ). Indeed,  supplementation has been found to 
stimulate A production in actively firing neurons only ( ehnert, einstein, 
trowbridge,  urtman, 9  ernstrom  ernstrom, ). In contrast, 
when the rate of A synthesis is low,  supplementation amounts to 
providing unnecessary e tra resources from which to synthesi e A, which 
should not impact A level or performance. 
aken together, the available observations provide converging 
evidence for the idea that the amino-acid  is a promising cognitive 
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teenbergen, ., ellaro, .,  ol ato, . . ( ). ryptophan promotes 
charitable donating. rontiers in syc olo y  , . doi  
. 9 fpsyg. .  
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he link between serotonin ( - ) and one of the most important elements 
of prosocial behavior, charity, has remained largely uninvestigated. In the 
present study, we tested whether charitable donating can be promoted by 
administering the food supplement - ryptophan ( ), the biochemical 
precursor of - . articipants were compared with respect to the amount 
of money they donated when given the opportunity to make a charitable 
donation. As e pected, compared to a neutral placebo,  appears to 
increase the participants  willingness to donate money to a charity. his 
result supports the idea that the food we eat may act as a cognitive 
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very good act is charity. A man s true wealth hereafter is the good that he 
does in this world to his fellow , oli re once said. Indeed, charitable 
donating is an essential component of prosocial behavior and a key 
determinant of social reliability ( ilinski, emmann,  rambeck, ).  
harmacological studies in rats and humans suggest that the 
neurotransmitter serotonin ( - ) plays a crucial role in promoting 
prosocial behavior ( rockett, 9). Indeed, as pointed out by iegel and 
rockett ( ), serotonergic levels tend to be negatively correlated with 
antisocial behaviors such as social isolation and aggression, and tend to be 
positively correlated with prosocial behaviors such as cooperation and 
affiliation. rosocial behavior can be reduced by lowering -  levels 
through tryptophan depletion ( ood, illing, anfey,  Bhagwagar, 
6  rockett, lark, abibnia, ieverman,  obbins,  rockett, 
9) and enhanced through administering the food supplement -
ryptophan ( ), the biochemical precursor of -  ( ol ato et al., ) 
or through administering selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors ( nutson 
et al., 99  se  Bond, ). 
ere, for the first time, we investigated whether the administration 
of the essential amino acid , contained in food such as fish, eggs, soy, 
and milk, can promote charitable donating.  supplementation is known 
to increase plasma  levels and to influence brain -  synthesis 
( arkus, irk, Gerhardt, loek,  molders, ). e e pected to find a 
beneficial effect of  on charitable donating because donating was found 
to selectively activate the subgenual septal area ( oll et al., 6), which 
shares reciprocal anatomical connections with raphe nuclei ( revets, ), 
the principal release center of -  in the brain. ence, it is likely that the 
activation of the subgenual septal area is modulated through serotonergic 








hirty-two healthy international south uropean students (mean age  
.   male,  female  mean Body ass Inde   . , range . . ) 
with no cardiac, hepatic, renal, neurological, or psychiatric disorders, 
personal or family history of depression, migraine and medication or drug 
use participated in the e periment. articipants were screened via a phone 
call by the e periment leader before inclusion, using the mini international 
neuropsychiatric interview ( I I  heehan et al., 99 ). he I I is a short, 
structured, interview of about  minutes that screens for several 
psychiatric disorders and drug use, often used in clinical and 
pharmacological research ( heehan et al., 99  ol ato  ommel, 
 ol ato, ertsig, van den ildenberg,  ommel, ). articipants 
were randomly assigned to two e perimental groups. i teen participants 
(  male,  female) were e posed to an oral dose (powder) of .  grams of 
 (supplied by A  International td.) which roughly corresponds to the 
amount of  contained in  eggs and 6 (  male,  female) to .  grams 
of microcrystalline cellulose ( igma-Aldrich o. ), a neutral placebo. 
hese doses were always dissolved in  ml of orange uice. 
ollowing arkus et al. ( ) and ol ato et al. ( ) women using 
contraception were tested when they actually used the contraception pill. 
n each e perimental morning, participants arrived at the laboratory at 
9  am. articipants had been instructed to fast overnight (eating was not 
allowed after  pm)  only water or tea without sugar was permitted. In 
addition, sub ects were not allowed to use any kind of drugs before or 
during the e periment, or to drink alcohol from the day before their 
participation until their completion of the study. 
ritten informed consent was obtained from all sub ects  the 
protocol and the remuneration arrangements of  uros were approved 
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All participants were tested individually. pon arrival, following ol ato et 
al. ( ), participants were asked to rate their mood on a 9  9 leasure  
Arousal grid ( ussell, eiss,  endelsohn, 9 9) with values ranging from 
 to . eart rate (  in beats per minute) and systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure ( B  and B ) were collected from the non-dominant arm with an 
  Automatic igital lectronic rist Blood ressure onitor ( piedel  
eller). ne hour following the administration of  (corresponding to the 
beginning of the  hour-peak of the plasma concentration  arkus et al., 
) or placebo, participants again rated their mood, before having , 
B , and B  measured for the second time. 
e t, after having performed an unrelated computer-based 
attentional blink task that requires the detection of two targets in a rapid 
visual on-screen presentation, which took about  minutes, participants 
were presented with the donating task. After the donating task, 
participants again rated their mood, before having , B , and B  
measured for the third time. 
 onatin  tas  
 
ollowing van I endoorn and colleagues ( ), participants were not 
informed beforehand that the donating task was part of the e periment. 
onating behavior was measured by the amount of money the participant 
donated. After having received  uros (one - uronote, two - uro coins, 
and 6 ifty-cent coins) for their participation in the study, participants were 
left alone and asked whether they were willing to donate part of their 
financial reward to charity. our money bo es ( nicef, Amnesty 
International, Greenpeace, and orld ildlife und) had been positioned 
on the table. All money bo es were filled with four ifty-cent coins in order 
to enhance credibility (see van I endoorn, Bakermans- ranenburg, 
annebakker,  ut,  van I endoorn, uffmei er, Alinks, Bakermans-
ranenburg,  ops, , for a similar task). 
ence, the donating task was standardi ed, without the presence of 
an e perimenter, and with a fi ed amount of money in a fi ed number of 
notes and coins. he donating task used in the van I endoorn et al. 
503394-L-sub01-bw-Steenbergen
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( ) study was similar in terms of participants donating their own money 
to a real charity but it differed in terms of having the choice between four 
different charities compared to solely nicef. onated money was 
transferred to the bank accounts of the charities after data collection. 
   
 
eart rate, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, mood, and arousal were 
analy ed separately by means of repeated-measures analyses of variance 
(A As) with effect of time (first vs. second vs. third measurement) as 
within-sub ects factor and with group ( lacebo vs. ) as between-group 
factor. A t-test for independent groups was performed to assess differences 
between the two groups ( lacebo vs. ) in the amount of money 
donated. ffect magnitudes were assessed by calculating ohen s d ( ohen, 





o significant differences were found among group with respect to age 
( . ,   .  vs. . ,   .9, for the placebo and  group 
respectively), t( )  . , p  . , and se ,  ( ,   )  . , p  . . 
   
 
As e pected, participants donated significantly more euros to the charities 
in the  condition ( . ,   . 9) than in the placebo condition ( . , 
  . 9), t( )  . , p  . , ohen s   . . 
     
 
Analysis of variances revealed that , B , B , pleasure, and arousal did 
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  ean  (in beats per minute), B  and B  (in mm g), and 
pleasure and arousal scores for the  and placebo groups as measured on 
each timepoint. tandard deviations are shown in parentheses. 
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( . ) 
B   ( . ) 6  ( . ) 66 ( . ) 6  (9. )  (9. ) 6  ( .6) 
leasure .9 ( .6) .9 ( . ) .  ( .6) .  ( . ) .  ( .6) .  ( . ) 




he present study is the first demonstration that charitable donating can be 
enhanced by serotonin-related food supplements. e argued that  
supplementation, and the resulting boost in -  should be beneficial for 
the participants  willingness to donate money to a charity. 
ne may wonder how this novel finding relates to the observations 
of Barra a, c ullough, Ahmadi, and ak ( ) and an I endoorn, 
uffmei er, Alinks, Bakermans- ranenburg, and ops ( ) that the 
neuropeptide o ytocin ( ) also increases charitable donation. 
erotonergic terminals, mainly originating from the dorsal and median 
raphe nuclei of the brainstem, pro ect to the paraventricular nuclei ( arsen, 
ay- chmidt, rang,  ikkelsen, 996), where the neurons release . o, 
comparable effects on prosocial behavior of  and  are conceivable if 
one considers the functional and anatomical interactions between 
serotonergic and o ytocinergic systems. urther, the administration of the 
serotonergic agonist fenfluramine to healthy sub ects increases plasma  
levels ( ee, Garcia, van de ar, auger,  occaro, ). hus, it may be 
likely that the willingness to donate money to a charity is modulated by the 
effect that -  e erts on  levels. 
503394-L-sub01-bw-Steenbergen
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ore research is needed to e tend and replicate our preliminary 
findings with a bigger sample si e. ollow-up studies should correlate the 
amount of money donated with plasma levels of . inally, to evaluate 
the effect of the  administration on the brain, it would be interesting to 
investigate whether  supplementation is associated with increased 
blood o ygenation level dependent (B ) changes in the fronto-
mesolimbic networks, which are associated with charitable donating ( oll 
et al., 6). 
he present study is the first to show that  promotes charitable 
donating, an important element of prosocial behavior. ur results support 
the materialist approach that you are what you eat  ( euerbach, 6  as 
cited in euerbach, 96 ) the idea that the food one eats has a bearing on 
one s state of mind. he food we eat may thus act as a cognitive enhancer 
that modulates the way we deal with the social  world. In particular, the 
supplementation of , or -containing diets, may support the prosocial 
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ryptophan ( ), the precursor of serotonin ( - ), is one of the most 
investigated amino-acids.  supplementation can increase -  levels in 
the brain and for this reason numerous studies have investigated whether 
administration of  can positively influence social behavior that relies on 
serotonergic function. ere we review the available studies on , to 
clarify if and under what circumstances  supplementation might 
modulate social behavior.  supplementation seems to improve control 
over social behavior in patients and individuals suffering from disorders or 
behaviors associated with dysfunctions in serotonergic functioning. In 
contrast, in healthy humans  supplementation seems to promote social 
behavior. Although more research is needed to disentangle and understand 
the relations between individual differences,  effectivity, -  
functioning, social interactions, and conte t, we conclude  can be a 
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ocial interactions pervade our daily lives. Although social behavior  is a 
very broad term encompassing many different actions, one can distinguish 
between two ma or, albeit non-e haustive categories  on the one hand 
there is prosocial behavior, which has been defined as voluntary acts 
intended to help or benefit others, for e ample by helping or donating (Bar-
al, 9 6  taub, 9  isenberg, 9  Brief  otowidlo, 9 6  enner, 
ovidio, iliavin,  chroeder, ). n the other hand there is antisocial 
behavior, which has been defined as voluntary acts intended to harm or 
disadvantage others, for e ample through aggression and dysfunctional 
impulsivity (e.g. avussanu, eal,  hilips, 6  age, avussanu,  uda, 
6). A different way of classifying social behavior uses the interpersonal 
circle model of behavior ( oskowit , 99  ), according to which 
behavior can be classified along two dimensions, namely agreeable-
quarrelsome and dominant-submissive. he dimension of agreeableness 
and quarrelsomeness bears resemblance to prosocial and antisocial 
behavior, with prosocial and agreeable behavior typically serving to affiliate 
with others, whereas antisocial and quarrelsome behavior typically serves 
to distance the person from others. otably, neither behavior is e clusively 
dominant  or submissive , which comprises an orthogonal dimension. 
Interestingly, increased serotonin ( - ) levels in the brain have 
been linked to social behaviors such as affiliation and cooperation (for 
reviews see rockett, 9  iser, teemer, Brainchi,  omberg, ). In 
contrast, research has shown social behaviors such as aggression and 
irritability, as well as certain disorders, are related to disturbances in 
serotonergic functioning, although the GABA-ergic, dopaminergic and 
glutaminergic systems may be involved as well ( illiams, Brignell, andall, 
ilove,  a ell,  elvara , Arnone, appai,  owes,  esch , 
Araragi, aider, van den ove,  Gutknecht,  for reviews see oung  
eyton,  ic ek, ish, oseph,  e Almeida,  iser, teemer, 
Brainchi,  omberg, ). or e ample, -  dysfunctions have been 
found to be associated with antisocial, impulsive, and violent criminal 
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rv nen 9  irkkunen et al., 99  iao, ong, hih,  sai,  
occaro, anning, han,  ee, ).  
Given this association between -  function and social behavior, 
there is the possibility that modulating -  could lead to positive changes 
in social behavior. ne method of modulating -  is administering its 
precursor tryptophan ( ).  is an essential amino-acid that is derived 
from the diet, as the human body cannot produce  itself. Importantly, 
 contributes to brain protein synthesis and can increase -  synthesis 
in rats ( uwiler, 9 ) and humans (Bowers, 9  ccleston, Ashcroft,  
rawford, 9 ). or this reason, numerous studies have investigated 
whether administration of  can positively influence social behavior that 
relies on serotonergic function ( rockett, 9  iser, teemer, Brainchi,  
omberg, ).  
owever, findings from  studies have not been completely 
unequivocal and numerous factors such as individual differences and 
social conte t might determine the effect of  on social behavior. In this 
review, we will summari e the available studies on  and social behavior 
with the aim of illustrating equivocal findings, and, where possible, highlight 
consensus among studies. Afterwards, we list potential modulators of 
response to  supplementation. In doing so, we hope the present review 
may stimulate future studies to take into consideration the unresolved 
inconsistencies as well as the possible modulator factors when designing 
and analy ing e periments involving . Before reviewing any studies, we 
will first elaborate on how  supplementation influences -  function.  
 
ec anism o  action 
 
After ingesting , its plasma levels increase ( uwiler et al., 9 ) and the 
synthesis of -  in the brain can be doubled ( oung  Gauthier, 9 ). 
ffects of  on -  synthesis mainly occur because of the en yme 
tryptophan-hydro ylase ( ), involved in the first step of  to -  
conversion and responsible for regulating the rate at which  is 
transformed into -  ( oung  Gauthier, 9  heehan, haryan, 
c avish, ampling,  owen, 996  ilber  chmitt, ).  is already 
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rate of -  synthesis ( oung  Gauthier, 9 ). owever, lower doses are 
used as well, which presumably do not fully saturate  and therefore 
increase but not necessarily double -  synthesis ( oung  Gauthier, 
9  heehan, haryan, c avish, ampling,  owen, 996).  
In contrast to other large neutral amino-acids ( AAs) such as 
valine, leucine, tyrosine, isoleucine, and phenylalanine,  is the amino-
acid that is least found in protein ( u, 9). hus a diet rich in protein will 
lead to smaller increases in  plasma levels than in the plasma levels of 
other AAs (for a detailed e planation see le loc h, tten  erlot, 
). urthermore, all AAs have to be transported through the blood 
brain barrier (BBB) by the same transport system. As such, the AAs 
compete for transport across the BBB, which limits uptake of  in the 
brain ( ldendorf  abo, 9 6  ernstrom, 99  ). As a result of this, 
brain  and -  levels could actually decline when  is consumed 
along with other AAs ( ernstrom  aller, 9 , see also igure ). he 
intake of pure , however, leads to a significant increase in plasma  
levels and the AA ratio at appro imately 6  minutes after 
administration. eak plasma and AA levels are reached  hours after 
intake and remain elevated for at least -  hours ( uwiler et al., 9  
olavka et al., 99  arkus, irk, Gerhardt, loek,  molders, ).  
As reported by iratsuka et al. ( ), doses up to  gr of  per 
day do not cause any known adverse metabolic effects. ne study reported 
side-effects of  intake such as di iness and epigastric pain when 
administering doses of  gr daily for  weeks, although these complaints 
were also observed before the start and during the run-in placebo week of 
the study ( homson et al., 9 ). In a study in which  gr  daily was 
administered to participants for  weeks, one patient reported diarrhea as 
a side-effect of  intake (van raag, orf, ols,  chut, 9 ). hese 
studies are two e amples of cases in which long-term use of moderate 
doses of  resulted in side-effects. he aforementioned side-effects are 
more likely to occur when higher doses are used (i.e. -  mg kg  for a 
review see ernstrom, ). he number and variety of reported side-
effects increases when looking at higher doses taken over longer periods 
(e.g. 6 gr daily for  months  teinberg, Annable, oung,  iyanage, 999). 
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side-effects, but also because the  en yme is likely to already be 
saturated by a dose of  up to  gr ( oung  Gauthier, 9 ), suggesting 
doses higher than this are unlikely to provide further enhancement of -  
function. astly, side-effects may occur when  is taken in combination 
with a drug that also enhances -  functioning (e.g. certain 
antidepressants). hese side-effects include tremor, nausea, drowsiness, 
and di iness ( ernstrom, ). In rare cases, serotonergic functioning can 
be stimulated too much (e.g. when combining  with -  drugs) and 
serotonin syndrome  occurs. ymptoms of this syndrome include delirium, 
myoclonus, hyperthermia, and coma ( ernstrom, ).  
egarding the cognitive mechanism underlying effects of  on 
social behavior, a prevalent hypothesis is that through its effect on 
the serotonergic system might bias processing of emotional information. 
ow -  function has been associated with an increase in aversive 
processing ( ools, oberts,  obbins, ), that is, low -  levels are 
related to a bias in attention towards punishment ( hamberlain et al., 
6b  ools, obinson,  ahakian, ) and distractors with a negative 
emotional load ( urphy, mith, owen, obbins,  ahakian, ), and 
away from happy facial e pressions ( urphy, mith, owen, obbins,  
ahakian, ). onversely, enhanced -  levels achieved via repeated 
administration of the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor ( I) 
citalopram or  supplementation are associated with reduced fear 
recognition ( armer, ackay, eid, owen,  Goodwin, 6) and intensity 
rating (Gibson et al., ), increased recognition of happy faces ( urphy, 
onghitano, Ayres, owen,  armer, 6) and intensity rating (Gibson et 
al., ), and reduced attentional vigilance towards negative words 
( urphy, onghitano, Ayres, owen,  armer, 6). owever, not every 
study has demonstrated a selective bias towards positive information with 
high -  levels and towards negative information with low -  levels. or 
e ample, Attenburrow et al. ( ) showed intake of  increased the 
recognition of both happiness and fear. evertheless it is clear from these 
studies that the serotonergic system is closely related to the processing of 
emotional information. Indeed, armer ( ) and armer, Goodwin and 
owen ( 9) suggested that decreasing  levels may decrease -  
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of information. uch a bias could potentially promote negative social 
behaviors like aggression. In contrast,  supplementation, similar to 
antidepressants that raise -  levels ( armer, ), might cause positive 
re-biasing in information processing , resulting in more attentiveness to 
positive stimuli. It is possible such a bias could promote more positive social 
behaviors such as affiliation and cooperation.  
 
  chematic representation of the effect of acute tryptophan ( ) 
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serotonin ( - ) conversion. rocesses above the dashed line take place 
before travelling through the blood brain barrier, processes below the 
dashed line after transportation through the blood brain barrier. AA  
large neutral amino acids. 
   
 
 revious reviews have e tensively focused on the effect of  depletion 
on cognitive functions ( endelsohn, iedel,  ambeth, 9), mood, and 
social behavior ( uh , ason,  chene,  oung  eyton,  
oung, ). he general finding in these reviews is that low -  can 
decrease mood and increase aggressive and antisocial behavior, although 
results are still equivocal and vary somewhat between studies. In contrast, 
the goal of the current paper is to review studies on  supplementation 
and its effects on social behavior.  
tudies reviewed here were found using the keywords 
tryptophan , supplementation  loading , social  and behavior  in 
eb of cience. In addition, forward and backward citations were studied 
to look for additional studies not directly found through eb of cience. 
tudies selected for this review had to be studies in humans including at 
least one  supplementation condition and measuring social behavior 
outcomes.  
he available studies on  supplementation can be divided into 
two ma or domains of research. ne line of research has focused on 
humans with psychiatric disorders and or showing antisocial behaviors 
associated with decreased or dysfunctional -  availability in the brain 
(hereafter, referred to as clinical populations ). esults of these studies 
suggest that  can serve as a potential treatment or supplement to 
treatment for clinical symptoms associated with suboptimal or 
dysregulated -  levels, e.g. in order to promote inhibition of antisocial 
behavior such as aggression, impulsivity, etc. A different line of research has 
focused on healthy humans with supposedly normal -  levels. hese 
studies suggest that  has promising potential for promoting social 
behavior, in particular prosocial and agreeable behavior. hese two lines of 
research are used to structure our overview. e start with studies on  
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haracteristics and main outcomes of the reviewed studies are presented in 
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  verview of studies on the effect of tryptophan supplementation 
on antisocial and prosocial behavior. hen available, the mean age is 
reported alongside the range.   ryptophan, AA  arge neutral 
amino acids,   serotonin,   study directly measuring social behavior 
as opposed to indirect measures such as self-reports or questionnaires. 
Authors 
and year esign ample 
upple
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any clinical conditions are associated with reduced or dysfunctional -  
levels. ence, it is reasonable to assume that  supplementation may 
improve certain clinical symptoms by altering -  availability. ne of the 
most prominent disorders related to decreased -  functioning is 
depression ( oppen, 96  Albert, Benkelfat,  escarries, ). Indeed, in 
addition to increasing the effectiveness of antidepressants such as 
monoamine o idase inhibitors and tricyclic antidepressants (for a review 
see oung, 99 ),  may be effective as an antidepressant alone (for 
reviews see haw, urner  el ar,  ilber  chmitt, ). 
owever, as pointed out by ilber  chmitt ( ), the variance between 
the available studies with regard to dosage, study design, sample si e, and 
sample population makes that there is still little consensus in terms of the 
effectiveness of  in treating depression. or e ample,  has no 
additional effectiveness when compared to placebo in severely depressed 
patients ( houinard, oung, Bradwe n,  Annable, 9  haw, urner,  
el ar, ), but does have positive effects in mild to moderately 
depressed patients ( homson et al., 9  haw, urner,  el ar, ). 
espite the strong connection between depression and social behavior (e.g. 
eader  lein, 996  Bosc, ), to the best of our knowledge, no studies 
have addressed whether and to what e tent  supplementation can 
affect social behavior in depressed patients. owever, a study by 
ogenelst, choevers, and aan het ot ( ) did address the idea that  
supplementation may be beneficial for individuals at risk of developing 
depression, such as those who have a family history of depression, whose 
social functioning is altered relative to control individuals ( atters et al., 
 annie, armer,  ohen, ). Importantly, annie, armer and 
ohen ( ) suggested decreased social functioning, as observed in these 
individuals, may be a result of impairments in the processing of emotional 
stimuli. his is in line with the idea that decreased -  functioning may 
lead to a negative bias in information processing ( ools, oberts,  
obbins, ) and that antidepressants that raise -  levels cause a re-
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this idea, ogenelst, choevers,  aan het ot ( ) conducted a double-
blind study to investigate whether individuals with a family history of 
depression would show more agreeable and less quarrelsome behavior 
after a  supplementation intervention (  gr of  or placebo,  times a 
day, for  days). In contrast to the e pectations, however, the intervention 
had the opposite effect   supplementation led to increased quarrelsome 
behavior and diminished agreeable behavior. otably, the findings of 
ogenelst, choevers and Aan het ot ( ) only applied to interactions at 
home and, as such, it is not clear whether these results generali e to other 
social conte ts. urthermore, quarrelsomeness is sometimes regarded as a 
mild form of reactive aggression ( oskowit , ) that, at least in animals, 
is aimed at enhancing social status, coherence and territorial control and is 
positively related to serotonergic activity (de Boer, aramaschi, atara an, 
 oolhaas, 9). ence, the authors speculated the increase in 
quarrelsome behavior may indicate achieving more control over social 
interactions at home ( ogenelst, choevers,  aan het ot, ), instead 
of promoting social behavior per se. onsistent with the idea that  may 
improve control over social interactions, oskowit , uroff, Aan het ot, 
and oung ( ) found  gr of  taken  times a day to lower 
interpersonal spin (i.e., the large fluctuation in interpersonal behaviors 
around the interpersonal circumple  across situations) and, thus, to 
increase social behavior consistency, in individuals with elevated trait 
irritability and low trait agreeableness. his suggests that individuals with 
high propensity to anger and or problems with bonding with others 
because of their difficulties with the control of interpersonal behavior might 
benefit from  supplementation.  
Another prominent psychiatric disorder that has been associated 
with reduced -  levels is schi ophrenia ( elt er et al., ). A study on 
treating patients with schi ophrenia by supplementing them with  dates 
back several decades ago ( orand, oung,  rvin, 9 ). his treatment 
was reported to help reduce the frequency of aggressive incidents in 
schi ophrenic patients convicted for interpersonal crimes ( orand, oung, 
 rvin, 9 ). Another study on female patients showed that  (6 gr per 
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incidents, however it did significantly reduce the need for antipsychotic or 
sedative in ections to control their aggression ( olavka et al., 99 ).  
ther studies have addressed the role of -  functioning in 
modulating aggressive, violent, and criminal behaviors, which have 
previously been associated with -  dysfunctions and reduced -  levels 
(e.g. ruesi et al., 99  Brown, Ballanger, inichiello,  Goodwin, 9 9  
irkkunen  rv nen, 9  irkkunen et al., 99  iao, ong, hih,  
sai.,  occaro, anning, han,  ee, ). Given that  can 
enhance -  functioning,  might have a positive influence on these 
antisocial behaviors. Indeed, B ork and colleagues ( ) showed that in 
aggressive men, after  supplementation ( .  gr  added to an amino 
acid drink) higher plasma  levels were associated with less aggressive 
responses to provocation as assessed by a modified version of the point 
subtraction aggression paradigm ( herek, chnapp, oeller,  ougherty, 
996). In a study by inn, oung, ihl, and rvin ( 99 ), it was found that 
changes in plasma  levels as a result of  administration ( .  gr of  
added to  gr of other AAs) negatively correlated with hostile mood  
increase in  levels was associated with less hostility, whereas  level 
reduction was associated with higher hostility. Interestingly, these 
correlations were found to be stronger for males with high trait levels of 
hostility and aggression. urther evidence that  availability can affect 
aggressive responses comes from a study by ihl et al. ( 99 ). In this study 
aggressive behavior was inde ed via the intensity of the shocks people were 
willing to deliver to another individual after having received themselves 
shocks with intensities either below their pain threshold (i.e., low 
provocation condition) or above it (i.e., high provocation condition). It was 
found that an increase in  levels led participants to reduce the intensity 
of the shocks delivered to the alleged partner. owever, such an outcome 
was only observed for the low provocation condition and when  
depletion was compared to  administration ( .  gr added to  gr of 
AAs) but not when compared to a balanced drink ( .  gr  added to 
 gr AAs). In another study,  supplementation ( .  gr added to 
 gr of amino acids) was found to reduce self-report ratings of angriness, 
quarrelsomeness, hostility, and annoyance, but only for males with high 
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colleagues ( ) found, using a similar design ( .  gr of  added to  
gr of amino acids) but including only females, that  administration 
significantly reduced aggressive responses in an aggression-provoking task 
( herek, chnapp, oeller,  ougherty, 996) when compared to a 
control condition (i.e., a low monoamine diet). verall, these findings 
suggest  may modulate aggressive behavior, although effects may 
strongly depend on gender and personality characteristics (e.g. trait levels 
of aggression). he lack of consideration of these factors may e plain why 
other studies failed to observe any effect of  on aggression ( mith, ihl, 
oung,  rvin, 9 6  B ork, ougherty, oeller, herek,  wann, 999), 
 supplementation also seems to be beneficial for male children 
with a history of physical aggression and behavior regulation difficulties 
such as A . sing a double-blind procedure, antel- ivier et al. ( ) 
compared two groups of boys with a history of elevated physical aggression 
with regard to provocative, impulsive, and affiliative behavior, perspective 
taking, and emotion recognition. ne group received an acute .  gr dose 
of , while the other group received a neutral placebo. All children then 
played a game against the computer, although they thought they were 
playing against another person. In this game, participants have to press the 
space bar as fast as they can upon seeing a cue. hen being the fastest of 
the two, points can be earned and the participant is allowed to choose how 
many points they want to deduct from the other person and transfer to a 
neutral bank . owever, when the participant themselves are the slowest 
one, either no, a few, or a lot of their own points can be deducted by the 
computer, resulting in no, low, or high provocation conditions, respectively. 
esults showed that, compared to the placebo group, children in the  
condition showed optimal ad ustment of responding corresponding to the 
degree of provocation. hat is, compared to baseline, boys in the  
condition decided faster and took away more points from the computer 
when the boys themselves were highly provoked, making the game more 
fair. o differences were found in the no or low provocation conditions. In 
addition, the  group showed less impulsive behavior, a trend towards 
greater perspective taking, and was better able to distinguish between 
facial e pressions of fear and happiness ( antel- ivier et al., ). 
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( 9 6) showed parents reported an improvement in behavior (i.e., lower 
impulsivity and higher concentration) of their children with A  after one 
week of mg kg  per day, as assessed by the onners arent s 
uestionnaire ( onners, 9 ) and the uay- eterson scale ( uay  
eterson, 96 ). ince -  may play a role in A  ( ades, ) and 
A  is associated with antisocial behavior ( ichards et al., ),  
supplementation might be of interest for attention deficit disorder with 
hyperactivity (A ).  
In sum,  may be used to alleviate psychiatric and neurological 
disorders and antisocial behaviors associated with suboptimal or 
dysfunctional serotonergic levels. It may help patients and individuals at 
risk for decreased social functioning to gain more control over social 
interactions ( oskowit , uroff, Aan het ot,  oung, ) and to show 
less impulsive, antisocial behavior. Indeed, the reported findings are in line 
with the idea of a key role of -  in inhibiting responses to stimuli such as 
provocation ( oubri , 9 6  poont, 99  oung, ), possibly by 
inducing a bias towards positive instead of negative stimuli. owever, it is 
worth noting that effects of  on measures related to social behavior in 
clinical populations are not yet straight-forward and predictable, as 
evidenced by counterintuitive results in individuals at risk for depression. It 
would be valuable for future studies to investigate whether results are 
more consistent when considering social conte t, the behavior of 
interaction partners, and the myriad of modulating factors discussed later 
in the section actors modulating  effectivity .  
      
 
In this section we describe studies suggesting that  can have promising 
implications for healthy individuals in promoting social behavior. A placebo-
controlled study by aan het ot, oskowit , inard, and oung ( 6) 
reported the intake of  (  gr,  times a day for  days) lessened 
quarrelsome and enhanced agreeable behavior and perceptions of 
agreeableness. In addition, a placebo-controlled study by oskowit , 
inard, uroff, Annable, and oung ( ) investigated the effect of  days 
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independent of treatment order, an effect also found in monkeys (for a 
review see atanabe  amamoto, ). urther,  reduced 
quarrelsome behavior but only when given after the placebo treatment. 
he authors argued this might be e plained by the possibility that effects of 
 on cognitions and social behaviors prolonged even after  intake had 
stopped and placebo intake was started. Indeed, the authors suggested 
that it is possible that  changed reciprocal interactions of participants 
and their acquaintances. his highlights the need for baseline measures of 
behavior, as we will propose later, to detect any changes following  
intake.  
  has also been shown to modulate behavior in economic 
decision-making tasks such as the ultimatum game (G th, chmittberger,  
chwar e, 9 ) and the trust game ( amerer  eigelt, 9  Berg, 
ickhaut,  c abe, 99 ). hese games e emplify important concepts 
related to social behavior, including empathy, fairness, and altruism 
( bstein, Israel, hew, hong,  nafo, ). or instance, the ultimatum 
game taps into the trade-off between decisions motivated by fairness 
versus selfishness. In this game, participants are usually asked to make a 
proposal with regard to a distribution of money among the participant and 
another player, and or to accept or re ect a proposal by another (fake) 
participant. If the proposal is not accepted, both players receive nothing. A 
study by erit, chuur, de Brui n, and van der oes ( ), in which 
participants received .  gr of  or placebo for si  days, suggested no 
significant effect of  on behavior in the ultimatum game. owever, an 
additional analysis in which seven participants who accepted all offers post-
intervention were e cluded showed an increase in re ections of very unfair 
offers in the  group compared the placebo group. As pointed out by the 
authors, this outcome seems to challenge idea that  can promote 
prosocial behavior, although it may be e plained by the fact that on the 
testing day participants did not consume . pecifically, according to the 
authors, this may have caused a relative depletion as compared to previous 
days, thereby inducing an outcome that one would e pect as a 
consequence of  depletion ( rockett, lark, abibnia, ieverman,  
obbins, ). owever, a fact questioning this possibility is that, within 
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physiological response to stress (i.e., cortisol level  for consistent results, 
see also erit, ans,  van der oes, ). Indeed, cortisol responses are 
strongly related to the automatic processing of emotional information 
( llenbogen, arson,  ishva, ), with lower cortisol responses 
indicating less reactivity to stressors. herefore, the lower cortisol response 
to stressors following , as found in the study by erit et al (  ) 
is might indicate  supplementation induced a positive bias in 
information processing, which does not fit with the relative depletion 
account advocated by the authors.. An alternative interpretation of the 
finding that  increased instead of reduced re ection rates is related to 
the idea that reciprocity is important for cooperation, which consists of a 
combination of altruistic rewarding and altruistic punishment (i.e., imposing 
sanctions on others who violate norms  ehr  ischbacher, ). As such, 
if one considers the re ection of unfair offers to reflect altruistic behavior, 
i.e. altruistic punishment, then an increase of re ections after  can in 
fact represent a form of prosocial behavior.  
inally, research has found  can promote interpersonal trust as 
measured in a trust game a task that quantifies the e tent to which one 
participant (the trustor) trusts another participant (the trustee), as 
indicated by money transferred from trustor to trustee ( amerer  eigelt, 
9 ). In line with the idea that  supplementation might promote 
agreeable, prosocial behavior, after the ingestion of .  gr , participants 
transferred significantly more euros to the trustee than after intake of the 
placebo, an indication of increased interpersonal trust ( ol ato et al., ). 
onsistent with these findings, acute  supplementation ( .  gr) has also 
been found to promote charitable donating by almost doubling the amount 
of money participants donated to charity, as compared to the placebo 
condition ( teenbergen, ellaro,  ol ato, ). 
 All in all these results suggest that  supplementation, resulting 
in enhanced -  functioning, has promising potential to promote positive 
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As mentioned in the Introduction,  effects on -  synthesis and 
functioning seem to depend on a variety of factors, such as the competition 
between AAs (see echanism of action  section), neuronal activity, 
en ymatic activity, genetic variability, gender, age, and the amount of  
contained in one s diet ( oung, ). hese factors potentially e plain part 
of the variability in  effectivity, both within and between individuals.  
It has been shown that, at least in animals, the intake of  
significantly decreases the firing rate of serotonergic neurons ( rulson  
acobs, 9 6). Interestingly, this is also the case for the administration of 
selective -  reuptake inhibitors, which are supposed to increase -  
availability in the synapse ( ischer, ocham,  llsperger, ). Altering 
serotonergic levels via  supplementation is most likely to influence the 
rate of -  release when neurons are firing at a high rate ( rulson  
acobs, 9 6). his leads to the possibility that effects of  administration 
might be most effective in circumstances under which the firing rate of -
 neurons is increased, for instance when showing a high level of 
behavioral arousal ( oung, ihl,  rvin, 9  oung, ), which, at least 
in animals, has been found to determine the amount of release of -  
( ueter, ornal,  acobs, 99 ). owever, in the aforementioned study by 
ihl et al. ( 99 ), in which arousal levels were supposedly increased by 
delivering shocks to the participants before being confronted with an 
aggression-provoking task, effects of  were only observed in the low 
arousal condition (i.e., when the intensity of the shocks was below the pain 
threshold) but not in the high arousal condition (i.e., when the intensity of 
the shocks was above the pain threshold). his suggests that the supposed 
relationship between arousal levels and  efficacy may apply only to 
situations in which arousal levels are moderately high.  
As the  en yme is essential to converting  into - , it is 
important to consider the conversion of  takes place in two locations via 
two different types of en yme  the gut ( ) and the brain ( ) 
( alther et al., ). ince -  cannot pass the BBB whereas  can, all 
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 after  has passed the BBB. ence, if the  en yme in the gut is 
very active, more  is converted there and less will be available to pass 
through the BBB and be converted into -  in the brain. hus  might 
have less impact on social behavior in individuals with highly active  
en yme. 
Another source of variability in the effectiveness of  
supplementation may be vitamin B and  availability. Indeed, activation of 
the  en yme, involved in the first step of the conversion of  into -
 in the brain ( alther et al.,  Gutknecht, riegebaum, aider, 
chmitt,  esch, 9), depends on vitamin  hormone availability 
( aussler, urutka, i wicki,  orman,  sieh et al.,  atrick  
Ames, ). Also, the decarbo ylase en yme involved in the last step of 
the conversion of  in -  needs vitamin B6 (pyrido ine) as a cofactor in 
order to convert -  into - . Accordingly, even though vitamin B6 is 
not a precursor of - , it can be considered a rate-limiting factor in the 
final step of -  synthesis ( alder n-Gu m n et al.,  eac et al., 
). or these reasons, it is often advised to take vitamin B and  
supplements along with . It is possible  might have reduced 
effectivity in individuals with deficient vitamin B and  levels. 
urthermore, variations in genes associated with serotonergic 
functioning might contribute to inter-individual variability in response to 
. wo e amples of relevant genes are the  gene and the serotonin 
transporter gene ( - ). In the  gene, the A-  polymorphism seems 
to play an important, functional role. Although the e act role of this gene in 
the activity of  is unclear, A-carriers (A ) have lower levels of -
IAA, the main metabolite of - , as compared to -carriers ( hen et al., 
), suggesting reduced -  transmission. In addition, A-carriers (A  
and A 9 ) show higher levels of aggression and e plicit anger ( anuck et 
al., 999  euter  ennig, ). hese findings suggest two contrasting 
hypotheses regarding the potential effect of this polymorphism on  
effectivity. n the one hand, A-carriers demonstrate elevated levels of 
aggression and e plicit anger, suggesting much room for improvement 
following  supplementation. Alternatively, their reduced -  activity 
might actually lead to less impact of  based on the hypothesis that  
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urrently it is not yet clear if and in which direction this polymorphism 
predicts response to  supplementation and more research would be 
valuable to answer this question.  
he second functionally relevant polymorphism is in the -  
gene, which can have either long (l) or short (s) alleles. In homo ygotic 
carriers of the l  allele, e pression of the serotonin transporter ( - ) is 
higher and the reuptake of -  is almost double as compared to 
hetero ygous or homo ygous carriers of the s  allele ( eils et al., 996). 
his increased reuptake of -  suggests l-carriers have less -  activity 
than s-carriers, but, counterintuitively, s-carriers seem to be the ones who 
have lower -  function (Bethea et al., ). orrespondingly, they 
demonstrate increased risk for depression ( aspi et al., ) and higher 
levels of trait an iety ( esch et al., 996). It has been proposed the 
counterintuitive effect of transport availability on serotonergic activity may 
be due to the polymorphism s effect on early brain development (Bethea et 
al., ), leading to adaptions persisting into adulthood. ince s-carriers 
have reduced -  function, it is possible they are more reactive to -  
manipulations ( erit, ans,  van der oes, ) and benefit more from 
 supplementation than l-carriers. owever, as is the case with the  
polymorphism, it is also possible reduced -  activity might actually lead 
to less effect of , as  might be most effective in neurons with high 
firing rates. In contrast, one study showed  reduced the physiological 
response to social stress in s-carriers, but not l-carriers ( erit, ans,  van 
der oes, ). hus, it seems that s-carriers may benefit more from  
supplementation than l-carriers. urthermore, it is important to note there 
is an A-G polymorphism in the l  allele of the -  gene, leading to 
the distinction between an lA  and lG  variant, with the lG  variant being 
functionally similar to the s  allele ( u et al., 6). his raises the 
possibility that both the s  and lG  allele may be associated with stronger 
responses to  supplementation. ence, disregarding the A-G 
polymorphism in the l  allele might lead to an underestimation of the -
 gene s influence on  supplementation. or this reason we 
strongly recommend future studies to consider both these polymorphisms, 
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Another potential determinant of  effects is inter-sub ect and 
inter-sample variability in several factors. or e ample, variation in body 
mass inde  (B I) might lead to different substance concentration levels 
when the same dose is given to all participants. Interestingly, only one of 
the above discussed studies included individuali ed dosages ( em er, 
Arnold, otolato,  c onnell, 9 6). It would be interesting to investigate 
whether individual differences in  effectivity might perhaps be 
e plained by an individual s B I. his would promote the use of 
individuali ed dosages (e.g. a dosage of  mg per kg of bodyweight instead 
of the same dosage for everyone), thereby increasing the chance to 
demonstrate consistent and replicable findings with . oreover, gender 
might modulate the efficacy of  supplementation, since -  synthesis 
seems to be lower in females than in males ( ishi awa et al., 99  akai et 
al., 6). onsistent with this finding,  depletion lowered mood in 
women but not in men ( llenbogen et al., 996). urthermore, age can 
significantly influence both serotonergic functioning and (pro)social 
behavior. or instance, ageing has been related to decreases in -  
availability, receptors, transporters, and en ymes ( idalgo, Ivanov,  ood, 
). In addition, at least in animals, aging and age-related diseases are 
associated with unbalanced  metabolism (van der Goot  ollen, ). 
owever, empathy and prosocial behavior have been found to improve 
with increasing age ( e, Gyurak, Goodkind,  evenson, ), although as 
pointed out by the authors themselves, a cross-sectional design cannot 
e clude the possibility that reported age differences in empathy and 
prosocial behavior may in fact be e plained by historical factors or 
contemporary social roles instead of age per se. or instance, in this study, 
study members of the older cohort grew up ust after the second world 
war, and their e periences of being in need and e periencing distress in 
those times might have contributed to enhanced empathy and more 
prosocial behavior towards others in need. Additionally, old age might be 
associated with reduced self-sufficiency and, as a consequence, increased 
dependency on more prosocial behavior towards others. In sum, more 
longitudinal research that also takes into account contemporary social roles 
is needed to disentangle and understand the relation between , - , 
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astly we would like to stress the importance of baseline levels of 
social behaviors or related measures. his suggestion is based on the 
finding of rockett, lark, auser, and obbins ( ), who showed 
citalopram only affected moral udgments in those who reported higher 
baseline empathy levels. Given that one mechanism by which  could act 
is through the biasing of information processing towards positive stimuli, 
this suggests that in individuals with low - , the initial bias towards 
negative stimuli might be greatest and hence they could benefit most from 
an increase in - . owever, evidence for a relation between  efficacy 
and initial -  state is still controversial ( ilber  chmitt, ). elated 
to the previous point, e tensive research is needed to investigate the 
possible long-term effects of . his issue is particularly important when 
placebo-controlled within-sub ects designs are implemented, as it may help 
to set the appropriate distance between two or more critical sessions (e.g., 
placebo and  for evidence suggesting the importance of this issue, see 




As the biochemical precursor of - ,  has the potential to enhance 
serotonergic function in the brain. here is promising utility of  
supplementation for patients or individuals suffering from disorders or 
behaviors related to dysfunctions in the -  system, as  might help 
improve control over negative social behavior such as aggression, although 
studies on this issue are still limited. here is also promising potential of 
 for promoting positive social behavior such as agreeableness, sharing, 
helping, donating in healthy humans. his suggests  supplementation 
may be a useful tool to enhance social functioning in ine pensive and 
efficient ways.  
, through stimulating -  synthesis, possibly acts by inducing a 
positive bias in information processing, leading to more attentiveness to 
positive stimuli and, as a consequence, less negative (e.g. aggressive), social 
behavior. his suggests the effect of  on social behaviors may be 
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bias towards negative stimuli might be greatest. owever, evidence for this 
relation between  efficacy and initial -  state is still controversial 
( ilber  chmitt, ). 
 It is important to acknowledge that, aside from inducing a bias in 
information processing, the modulating effect of  on social behavior 
might also be mediated by other pathways. or instance,  
administration and increases in brain  are also associated with better 
quality of sleep and better mood (for a review see ilber  chmitt, ), 
which might impact behavior in several ways. he relationship between  
and quality of sleep is not surprising if one considers that -  is also the 
precursor of melatonin, which plays an important role in regulating the 
sleep-wake cycle ( ichardson, ). urthermore,  is reckoned to have 
a mild sedative effect, possibly due to the increase in melatonin production 
associated with the increase in -  levels ( uddick, 6  Bravo et al., 
). uch a relation may e plain, for e ample, the positive effects that 
 can have on impulsive behavior ( ilber  chmitt, ).  
he relation between  and mood may represent an alternative 
pathway through which  can affect social behavior. As pointed out by 
oung ( ), given that increases in -  may have positive effects on 
mood, and as better mood is typically associated with more positive social 
interactions, the effects of  in promoting social behavior may ust reflect 
the consequence of better mood following  intake, though the opposite 
may be true as well.  
Interestingly, improved sleep and mood are related to reduced 
stress and better coping abilities (e.g. arkus et al., ). hen 
e periencing stress, people tend to behave and process information in ways 
that are less resource demanding ( tarcke  Brand, ). As taking into 
account the mental states of others can be considered resource demanding 
(e.g., pley, eysar, an Boven,  Gilovich, ), a stressed individual may 
tend towards behaviors and processes that are more egocentric or self-
centered (i.e., to behave less prosocially  but see von awans, ischbacher, 
irschbaum, ehr,  einrichs, )  a possibility that, however, may 
apply only to men, as females seem to be able to e press accurate social 
responses during stress  omova, von awans, einrichs, ilani,  amm, 
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social behavior by reducing stress. owever, the lack of a straightforward 
relation between , stress and social behavior makes this possibility 
highly speculative.  
aken together, the aforementioned observations cannot allow one 
to rule out that at least some of the effects of  administration on social 
behavior might in fact be a result of enhanced sleep and mood, and or 
reduced stress. his warrants further investigations in order to understand 
the potential role of these factors in mediating  effects on social 
behavior.  
Another important consideration pertains to the fact that  can 
be metaboli ed not only through the -  pathway but also through the 
kynurenine ( ) pathway. In fact, outside the central nervous system, only 
one percent of dietary  is converted into - . hat is, the ma ority of 
 is cataboli ed along the  pathway ( usso et al., ). In the first 
step of this metabolic way,  is transformed into . e t,  is 
converted to a series of metabolites, such as -hydro ykynurenine and 
quinolinic acid (for a detailed e planation of this o idative pathway, see 
usso et al., ). Interestingly,  can pass the blood brain barrier and 
lead to the production of neuroactive metabolites that modulate 
glutamatergic and cholinergic signaling ( apuron  iller, ), suggesting 
 effects are not mediated solely by - . his might be particularly true 
for females suffering from irritable bowel syndrome, as they show an 
increase of  catabolism along the  pathway, which contributes to 
the abnormal -  functioning in this syndrome ( it gerald et al., ). 
ence, taking into account individual differences in  metabolism (e.g. 
the amount of  metaboli ed via the  pathway vs. via the -  
pathway) may provide important insights into the effectivity of  in 
modulating social behavior.  
e would like to point out that in laboratory studies such as the 
ones discussed in this review, social behavior is typically measured by 
attitudes, behavioral indicators of helping or self-reported intent to help, 
aggressiveness, etc. owever, more direct behavioral measures such as 
charitable donating ( teenbergen, ellaro,  ol ato, ) and aggressive 
incidents ( orand, oung,  rvin, 9 ) are sometimes used as well. Aside 
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not behavior per se, the variability in measures used to assess social 
behavior makes the reviewed studies hard to compare. e would therefore 
like to call for more direct measures of social behavior to be used in future 
studies on  supplementation, as this may help gaining a better 
understanding on how  can affect social behavior in real-life situations, 
outside the lab. In addition, other measures of prosocial behavior that have 
not yet been investigated in relation to , such as how much time people 
are willing to spend with others ( arrelly, oan, hite,  oung, ), 
could be considered as well.  
Although more research is needed to disentangle and understand 
the relation between individual differences,  effectivity, -  
functioning, and social conte ts and interactions, we conclude  can be 
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ecent insights into the role of the human microbiota in cognitive and 
affective functioning have led to the hypothesis that probiotic 
supplementation may act as an ad uvant strategy to ameliorate or prevent 
depression. eightened cognitive reactivity to normal, transient changes in 
sad mood is an established marker of vulnerability to depression and is 
considered an important target for interventions. he present study aimed 
to test if a multispecies probiotic containing Bifidobacterium bifidum , 
Bifidobacterium lactis , actobacillus acidophilus , actobacillus 
brevis 6 , actobacillus casei 6, actobacillus salivarius , and 
actococcus lactis ( 9 and ) may reduce cognitive reactivity in non-
depressed individuals. In a triple-blind, placebo-controlled, randomi ed, 
pre- and post-intervention assessment design,  healthy participants 
without current mood disorder received a -week probiotic food-
supplement intervention with the multispecies probiotics, while  control 
participants received an inert placebo for the same period. In the pre- and 
post-intervention assessment, cognitive reactivity to sad mood was 
assessed using the revised eiden inde  of depression sensitivity scale. 
ompared to participants who received the placebo intervention, 
participants who received the -week multispecies probiotics intervention 
showed a significantly reduced overall cognitive reactivity to sad mood, 
which was largely accounted for by reduced rumination and aggressive 
thoughts. hese results provide the first evidence that the intake of 
probiotics may help reduce negative thoughts associated with sad mood. 
robiotics supplementation warrants further research as a potential 
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he intestine and the brain are intimately connected via the brain-gut a is, 
which involves bidirectional communication via neural, endocrine and 
immune pathways (Grossman, 9 9  Grenham, larke, ryan,  inan, 
 ayer,  ayer, aliboff,  raig, 6). In recent years it has 
become increasingly evident that this communication also involves 
interactions with the intestinal microbiota, which release immune 
activating and other signaling molecules that may play an important role in 
regulating the brain and subsequent behavior ( ayer,  ryan  inan, 
 oster  c ey eufeld, ). or e ample, the microbiota produce 
neuroactive substances and their precursors (e.g., tryptophan) which can 
reach the brain via endocrine and afferent autonomic pathways ( esbonnet 
et al., , ). Also, bacterial products, such as the gram-negative 
endoto ins, can influence mood and cognitive functions via indirect (e.g., 
immune activation) and direct (e.g., oll-like receptors on glial cells) 
mechanisms ( ehnardt et al.,  rabbe et al.,  Ait-Belgnaoui et al., 
 c usker  elley, ). 
hese novel insights have fueled the hypothesis that modification of 
microbial ecology, for e ample by supplements containing microbial species 
(probiotics), may be used therapeutically to modify stress responses and 
symptoms of an iety and depression ( ogan  at man,  ryan  
ahony, ). hile most of this research is relatively recent, and 
predominantly involves animal and pre-clinical human studies, the results 
appear in support of this hypothesis ( ogan  at man,  ryan  
inan,  oster  c ey eufeld,  illisch,  avignac, 
ramullas, iely, inan,  ryan, ). or instance, Bravo et al. 
( ) observed a reduction in an ious and depressive behavior after 
feeding healthy mice with actobacillus r amnosus B- . 
imilarly, esbonnet et al. ( ) observed a reduction in depressive-like 
behaviors in adult rats after feeding them with Bi idobacterium 
in antis 6 . his reduction was comparable to the effects of 
administering the antidepressant citalopram ( esbonnet et al., ). 
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promising. or e ample, Benton, illiams and Brown ( 6) found in a non-
clinical sample that a -week intervention with probiotics-containing milk 
drink (i.e., actobacillus casei hirota) improved mood scores compared to 
participants who received a placebo intervention. Improvement in mood 
was only observed for participants who showed elevated symptoms of 
depression at baseline. In another pre-clinical study it was demonstrated 
that participants who were given a mi ture of probiotics containing 
actobacillus elveticus  and Bi idobacterium lon um  showed 
significantly less psychological distress than matched controls ( essaoudi 
et al., ). urthermore, ao et al. ( 9) demonstrated that patients 
with chronic fatigue syndrome, which is often comorbid with an iety 
disorders, reported significantly less an iety symptoms after ingestion of a 
daily dose of  casei hirota for  months, as compared to a placebo group. 
n the basis of these and other results it has been suggested that probiotics 
may serve as ad uvant or preventive therapy for depression (for reviews 
see ogan  at man,  ryan  inan,  oster  c ey eufeld, 
 illisch, ). 
hese novel discoveries come at an opportune time. he increasing 
incidence of depression is alarming and development of preventive 
measures has been identified as a priority ( orld ealth rgani ation, 
). According to cognitive theories of depression, cognitive reactivity 
plays a central role in the development, maintenance, and recurrence of 
depression and therefore is a relevant target for interventions (Beck, 
96 , ovacs  Beck, 9  Abramson, etalsky,  Alloy, 9 9  aaga, 
yck,  rnst, 99  cher, Ingram,  egal,  Ingram, irand,  egal, 
6). ognitive reactivity refers to the activation of dysfunctional patterns 
of thinking that are triggered by subtle changes in mood, such as ruminative 
(e.g., recurrent thoughts about possible causes and consequences of one s 
distress), aggressive (e.g., to think about hurting others or oneself), 
hopelessness (e.g., loss of motivation and e pectations about the future), 
and or suicidal thoughts (e.g., to think that one s death is the only way to 
end the suffering). uch dysfunctional cognitive responses are assumed to 
stem from latent negative beliefs that become reactivated during low mood 
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he degree to which these dysfunctional thoughts are activated 
seems to be critical in determining whether sad mood will be a transient 
state or will become protracted, increasing the risk of developing clinical 
depression (Beck, 96  ovacs  Beck, 9  Abramson, etalsky,  Alloy, 
9 9  aaga, yck,  rnst, 99  cher, Ingram,  egal,  Ingram, 
irand,  egal, 6). Indeed, cognitive reactivity is considered one of the 
most predictive vulnerability markers of depression (Beck, 96  egal, 
Gemar,  illiams, 999  egal et al., 6  oulds et al., ). Among 
these dysfunctional thought patterns, rumination seems to be particularly 
relevant ( olen- oeksema, orrow,  redrickson, 99  uehner  
eber, 999  olen- oeksema,  paso evic  Alloy,  oulds et 
al., ). or instance, oulds et al. ( ) showed that recovered and 
never-depressed individuals mainly differ in the degree of activation of 
ruminative thoughts when e periencing sad mood. vidence strongly 
suggesting a causal role of cognitive reactivity in depression onset is 
provided by a recent study of rui t et al. ( ), who showed that higher 
cognitive reactivity precedes and predicts the episode of depression  never-
depressed individuals with high scores on cognitive reactivity were more 
likely to develop a clinical depression during the subsequent two years, as 
compared to individuals with lower scores (see also van der oes, , for 
a review). hese associations were independent of a range of confounding 
factors including baseline mood, life events, and family history of mood 
disorders ( rui t et al., ). hus, interventions targeting cognitive 
reactivity may offer a promising approach to prevent and or to reduce the 
incidence of depression-related disorders in the population. 
In light of the preceding discussion, the present study aimed to 
complement previous findings by assessing the possible beneficial effect of 
probiotics on cognitive reactivity to sad mood, a vulnerability marker for 
depression. o this end, healthy individuals without any current mood 
disorder underwent a -week intervention period, during which they were 
supplied with either probiotics or an inert placebo. e tested the effect of 
multispecies probiotics containing different stains and species of the genera 
actobacillus, actococcus and Bi idobacterium (see methods for further 
details). hese genera have been found to be effective in ameliorating 
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al., 9  amamura et al., 9  esbonnet et al.,  Bravo et al., 
 essaoudi et al., ). 
Importantly, studies have shown that multispecies probiotics (i.e., 
combining different strains of specific genera) can have increased 
effectiveness through an additive effect of specific strain properties such as 
coloni ation of different niches, enhanced adhesion and induction of an 
optimal p  range, as compared to mono-species supplements ( immerman 
et al.,  hapman, Gibson,  owland, ). ach bacterial strain of 
the multispecies probiotics used in this study has been found to 
improve epithelial barrier function both when tested separately and in 
combination ( an emert  rmel, ). owever, some probiotics may 
compete with each other in terms of functionality and therefore the 
assumption that combinations of different strains may have additive effects 
needs verification on a preparation by preparation basis. 
Before and after the intervention, perceived cognitive reactivity to 
transient changes in sad mood was measured by means of the revised 
eiden Inde  of epression ensitivity ( I -r  van der oes  illiams, 
), which has been shown to be predictive of depression in 
multiple longitudinal studies (van der oes,  rui t et al., ). It was 
hypothesi ed that the probiotics intervention would lower the activation of 
negative thoughts that accompany sad mood, i.e., it would decrease 





orty non-smoking young adults, with no reported cardiac, renal, or hepatic 
conditions, no allergies or intolerance to lactose or gluten, no prescribed 
medication or drug use, and who reported to consume no more than  
alcohol units per week participated in the study. All participants were 
screened via a phone interview by the e periment leader before inclusion. 
uring the phone interview, the ini International europsychiatric 
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is a short structured interview, taking about  min, which screens for 
several psychiatric disorders ( heehan et al., 99 , ol ato  ommel, 
 ol ato et al., ). articipants with no psychiatric or neurological 
disorders, no personal or family history of depression or migraine were 
considered suitable to take part in the study. articipants were equally and 
randomly assigned to receive a -week intervention of either placebo or 
probiotics. wenty participants (  male) with a mean age of 9.  years 
(   . ) and a mean body mass inde  (B I) of .  (   . ) were 
assigned to the placebo condition, and twenty participants (  male) with a 
mean age of .  years (   . ) and a mean B I of .6 (   . ) were 
assigned to the probiotics condition (see able ). emale participants were 
not controlled for the menstrual cycle. o information was provided about 
the different types of intervention (probiotics vs. placebo) or about the 
hypotheses concerning the outcome of the e periment. All participants 
believed they were supplied with probiotic supplementation. hen 
informed about the different conditions during the debriefing, none of the 
participants brought up the deception. ritten informed consent was 
obtained from all participants and the protocol was approved by the local 
ethical committee ( eiden niversity, Institute for sychological esearch). 
 
  emographic characteristics for the lacebo and 
robiotics groups. tandard deviations are shown within 
parentheses  
 lacebo robiotics 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
Age (years) 9. ( . ) . ( . ) 
Body ass Inde  (B I) . ( . ) .6( . ) 
 
    
 
A blind at three levels (group allocator, participants, outcome assessor), 
placebo-controlled, randomi ed, pre- and post-intervention assessment 
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intervention on cognitive reactivity to sad mood, as well as reported 
symptoms of depression and an iety in healthy young students. 
articipants received a -week food supplementation intervention of either 
placebo or probiotics. In the probiotics intervention participants were 
provided with  sachets (one for each day of intervention), each 
containing  g free e-dried powder of the probiotic mi ture 
cologic Barrier ( inclove probiotics, he etherlands). cologic Barrier 
( .   9 g) contains the following bacterial stains    
Bi idobacterium bi idum , Bi idobacterium lactis , actobacillus 
acidop ilus , actobacillus brevis 6 ,  casei 6, actobacillus 
salivarius , and actococcus lactis ( 9 and ). In the placebo 
intervention, participants were provided with  sachets, each containing 
 g free e-dried powder of the carrier of the probiotic product  
mai e starch and maltode trins. he placebo was indistinguishable from the 
probiotics sachets in color, taste, and smell, but contained no bacteria. he 
bacteria in cologic Barrier have been identified by using 6  r A 
sequencing and the results have been compared with the 
bacterial nucleotide database of the ational enter for Biotechnology 
Information ( BI). he viability of the probiotic bacteria was checked both 
by the producer and by an independent lab (Institut f r ikro kologie 
Gmb , erborn, Germany, speciali ed in microbial analysis, I 9 
certificated) by determining the number of colony forming units.  g of the 
product was mi ed well with 9 ml of a physiological salt solution ( .9  a l 
in dd ). his mi ture was tenfold serial diluted in the same physiological 
salt solution, and  l of each dilution was plated on ann ogosa harpe 
( )  .  cysteine agar plates. he plates were incubated anaerobically 
for  h at  . he number of colonies was counted and the total 
number of colony forming units was calculated based on the dilution and 
the number of colonies. he batch used for the present e periments 
contained .   9 g, whereas the placebo contained    g. 
ehydration of free e-dried lactic acid bacteria in milk, water and 
physiological salt solution has been shown to result in equal survival rates 
(de alde  et al., 9 ). tability studies, whereby the number of colony 
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dried product is stable for at least .  years when stored at   with 6  
relative humidity. 
At the pre- and post-intervention assessments, participants filled 
out a questionnaire to assess cognitive reactivity to sad mood and 
questionnaires that assessed symptoms of depression and an iety. -prime 
.  software system ( sychology oftware ools, Inc., ittsburgh, A) was 
used to present the questionnaires and to collect participants  responses, 
which were to be given using the computer mouse. After having filled out 
the questionnaires, participants performed two social cognitive tasks 
tapping into reactions to fairness (ultimatum game) and interpersonal trust 
(trust game) unrelated to the purposes of the present study (data not 
reported here). In each session, the complete test battery lasted about 
 min. 
At the end of the pre-intervention assessment, participants were 
provided with the  sachets of powder (containing either the inert placebo 
or the multispecies probiotics) for the -week intervention. articipants 
were instructed, using their own supplies, to dissolve the powder in water 
or lukewarm milk and to drink it in the evening before going to bed. 
ompliance was facilitated by reminding the participants via a te t message 
sent by the e perimenter. 
 uestionnaires 
 
he I -r (van der oes  illiams, ) is a self-report questionnaire 
with  items that assesses to what e tent dysfunctional thoughts are 
activated when e periencing mild dysphoria (i.e., it measures cognitive 
reactivity to sad mood, also referred to as vulnerability to depression). 
I -r scores have been found to predict depression incidence in 
multiple longitudinal studies and to correlate with depression risk factors, 
such as depression history ( oulds et al., ), genetic markers of 
depression (Antypa  van der oes, ), and reaction 
to tryptophan depletion (Booi   van der oes, ). Before answering the 
items, participants were asked to take a few minutes to imagine how they 
would feel and think if they were to e perience a sad mood and then to 
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strongly ), the e tent to which each statement applied to them. It was 
emphasi ed that the statements applied to the situations when it is 
certainly not a good day, but you don t feel truly down or depressed . he 
scale consists of si  subscales that measure vulnerability with respect to  
 
 Aggression (e.g., hen I feel down, I lose my temper more easily)  
 opelessness uicidality (e.g., hen I feel down, I more often feel 
hopeless about everything  hen I feel sad, I feel more that people 
would be better off if I were dead)  
 Acceptance oping (e.g., hen I am sad, I feel more like myself)  
 ontrol erfectionism (e.g., I work harder when I feel down)  
 isk aversion (e.g., hen I feel down, I take fewer risks)  
 umination (e.g., hen I feel sad, I more often think about how my life 
could have been different). 
 
opelessness and Acceptance oping both consist of  items, with a 
ma imum score of  per subscale, whereas the other scales comprise 6 
items with a ma imum score of  per subscale. he I -r total score is 
derived by adding up the scores from each subscale, resulting in total scores 
ranging from  to 6. Internal consistency ( ronbach s alpha  ) is . 9 for 
the I  total score, and ranges between .6  (Acceptance oping) and 
.  for the subscales ( opelessness uicidality  Antypa  an der oes, 
 illiams et al., ). 
he Beck epression Inventory II (B I-II  Beck, teer, Ball,  anieri, 
996) is a widely used -itemmultiple-choice self-report questionnaire 
with high internal consistency (   .9  Beck, teer, Ball,  anieri, 996), 
which assesses the e istence and severity of current (past  weeks) 
depressive symptoms. he study used the utch translation validated 
by an der oes ( b). he B I II has been found to be a valid indicator 
of depression and show good diagnostic discrimination ( o ois, obson,  
Ahnberg, 99 ). articipants were presented with items related to 
symptoms of depression and asked to choose, for each item, the statement 
that best described how they have been feeling during the past  weeks 
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 to  in terms of severity. he total score is calculated by adding-up all 
items, hence scores range between  and 6  (  minimal depression, 
9  mild depression,  moderate depression and 9 6  severe 
depression  van der oes, a). 
he Beck An iety Inventory (BAI) (Beck, pstein, Brown,  teer, 
9 ) is a -item self-report questionnaire with high internal consistency 
(   .9  Beck  teer, 99 ), which assesses the e istence and severity of 
an iety symptoms. A validated utch translation was used (Bouman, 99 ). 
articipants are presented with items describing common symptoms of 
an iety (such as numbness and tingling, sweating not due to heat, and fear 
of the worst happening) and asked to rate, on a -point ikert scale ( , not 
at all, , mildly, , moderately, , severely), how much they have been 
bothered by each symptom over the past week. otal scores are obtained 
by summing all items, with values ranging between  and 6  (as suggested 
by Beck  teer ( 99 )  9  normal an iety   mild-moderate  9 9  
moderate-severe and 6  severe an iety). 
   
 
or each questionnaire, the mean scores (total and or partial) were 
calculated and submitted to a repeated measures analysis of variance 
(A A) with time (pre- vs. post-intervention) as within-sub ects factor and 
group (placebo vs. probiotics) as between-sub ects factor. All alpha levels 
were set at p  . . ukey  post hoc tests were performed to clarify 
mean differences in case of significant interactions. 
In addition to standard statistical methods, we calculated Bayesian 
(posterior) probabilities associated with the occurrence of the null p( )  
and alternative p( )  hypotheses, given the observed data. Bayesian 
inference allows making inferences about both significant and non-
significant effects by providing the e act probability of their occurrence. 
he probabilities range from with  (i.e., no evidence) to  (i.e., very strong 
evidence  see aftery, 99 ). o calculate Bayesian probabilities we used 
the method proposed by agenmakers ( ) and asson ( ). his 
method uses Bayesian information criteria (BI ), calculated using a simple 
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A A, to estimate Bayes factors and generate p( ) and p( ), 
assuming a unit information prior  (for further details, see ass  
asserman, 99  see also aros   iley, ). 
ue to a technical problem, one participant, assigned to the 
placebo group, did not fill out the pre-intervention BAI questionnaire. o 





able  presents the participant characteristics by group (probiotics 
versus placebo). o significant group differences were observed for age 
t( )  . 6, p  . , B I t( )  .6 , p  . , and gender 
distribution  ( ,   )  .6 , p  . . 
able  gives a summary of pre- and post-intervention scores on the 
I - , B I and BAI in the placebo and probiotics groups. 
As anticipated on basis of participant selection, A A performed 
on the B I II total score revealed no main effect of time 
( , )  . , p  . , p( )  . , group  ( , )  . , p  . , p( ) 
 . , nor a time by group interaction ( , )  . , p  . , p( )  . . 
imilarly, for the BAI scores no effect was observed for time 
( , )  . , p  . , p( )  .66 , group ( , )  . 6, p  
.6 , p( )  . , or for the interaction between the two factors 
( , )  . 6 , p  . , ps( )  . 6 . hus, the two groups of 
participants (placebo and probiotics) were comparable in terms 
of depression and an iety scores at baseline and follow-up. Importantly, 
participants did not show any sign of depression and an iety in either 
sessions  only minimal mild scores were observed at both time points for 
the B I II (the mean scores were . ,   . , and . ,   . , for 
the pre- and post-intervention assessment, respectively) and BAI (the mean 
scores were . ,   . , and . ,   . , the pre- and post-
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  ean pre- and post-intervention scores and standard error of the 
means (shown in parentheses) on the I -r, B I and BAI in the lacebo 
and robiotics groups.   significant treatment effect differences between 
pre- and post-intervention assessments.  






.  ( .9 ) 
 
.  ( .9 ) 
robiotics  .6  ( .9 ) 6.  ( .9 )  
ontrol 
 
lacebo .6  ( . ) 6.  ( . )  
robiotics .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
opelessness 
 
lacebo .6  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
robiotics .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
isk Aversion 
 
lacebo  9.  ( .9 ) 9.  ( . ) 
robiotics .  ( .9 ) .9  ( . ) 
umination 
 
lacebo  .  ( .9 ) .  ( .9 ) 
robiotics  .  ( .9 ) .  ( .9 )  
Acceptance 
 
lacebo  .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
robiotics  .9  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
otal lacebo .  ( . ) .  ( . ) 
robiotics  .  ( . ) .  ( . )  
 lacebo 9.  ( . ) 9.  ( . 9) 
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 lacebo .  ( . ) .  ( .69) 
robiotics .  ( .66) 9.9  ( .6 ) 
 p  . ,  p  . .,  p  . . 
 
      
 
A As revealed significant time by group interactions for the I -r total 
score ( , )  6. , p  . 9, p   . ,   . 6 , p( )  . 9 , 
aggression ( , )  .9 , p  . , p   . ,   . , p( )  .6 , 
and rumination ( , )  . 6, p  . , p   . ,   . 6, 
p( )  .9 . ukey  post hoc tests performed to disentangle the 
interactions revealed that participants who received a -week placebo 
intervention showed comparable scores pre- versus post-intervention (total 
score  p  .6 , p( )  .  aggression  p  .9 , p( )  .  rumination  
p  . ,p( )  .  see able ). In contrast, participants who received a 
-week probiotics intervention scored significantly lower at post-
intervention compared to the pre-intervention (total score  p  . , 
p( )  .99  aggression  p  . , p( )  .99  rumination  p  . , 
p( )  .99  see able ). hus, our results show that the intake of 
multispecies probiotics for a -week period significantly reduced overall 




he aim of the current study was to investigate the effect of a multispecies 
probiotic intervention on cognitive reactivity in healthy individuals not 
currently diagnosed with a mood disorder. As mentioned in the 
introduction, cognitive reactivity is an important vulnerability marker 
of depression  the content and the type of thoughts that are activated 
when an individual e periences sad mood predicts whether the sad mood 
will be transient or will persist, and predicts the development of clinical 
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9 9  aaga, yck,  rnst, 99  cher, Ingram,  egal,  Ingram, 
irand,  egal, 6). e found that a -week multispecies probiotic 
intervention reduced self-reported cognitive reactivity to sad mood, as 
inde ed by the I -r (van der oes  illiams,  van der oes, 
 rui t et al., ). urther analyses showed that the strongest 
beneficial effects were observed for the aggression and rumination 
subscales, indicating that in the probiotics supplementation condition 
participants perceived themselves to be less distracted by aggressive and 
ruminative thoughts when in a sad mood. otably, studies have shown that 
the tendency to engage in ruminative thoughts is sufficient to turn mood 
fluctuations into depressive episodes, and that individuals who typically 
respond to low mood by ruminating about possible causes and 
consequences of their state have more difficulties in recovering from 
depression ( olen- oeksema, orrow,  redrickson, 99  uehner  
eber, 999  olen- oeksema,  paso evic  Alloy,  oulds et 
al., ). urther, the activation of aggressive thoughts has been 
associated with suicidal ideation and attempts ( quendo, urrier,  ann, 
6  ann et al., ). In sum, the present results indicate, for the first 
time, that probiotics intervention can influence cognitive mechanisms that 
are known to determine vulnerability to mood disorders. 
he present sample consisted of healthy individuals with minimal to 
mild baseline scores on both the BAI and the B I, and it is not surprising 
therefore that the beneficial effect of probiotics intervention was selective 
for cognitive reactivity to depression and not for self-report symptoms of 
depression or an iety. his observation is consistent with the findings 
reported by Benton, illiams, and Brown ( 6), who found that 
improvements in mood after probiotics administration only occurred in 
participants who showed elevated symptoms of depression at the baseline. 
Importantly, the selection of a nonclinical sample of participants provided 
the opportunity to test specifically the possible beneficial effects of 
probiotics intervention on cognitive reactivity, i.e., not confounded by 
ongoing depressive symptomatology. urther longitudinal studies in high-
risk or clinical groups are necessary to confirm potentially clinically relevant 
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development of a depressive episode can be months or longer, such studies 
may need to e tend past the current -week period. 
hile the present study did not set out to test specific biological 
mechanisms that could underlie possible beneficial cognitive effects, the 
e tant literature does allow for a number of hypotheses testable in future 
studies. or e ample, it has been proposed that intestinal microbiota 
increase plasma tryptophan levels, and hereby potentially facilitate 
serotonin turnover in the brain ( esbonnet et al., , ). 
Interestingly, cognitive reactivity to sad mood has been associated with 
serotonin concentrations, with higher scores correlating with lower 
serotonin levels (Booi   van der oes,  ells et al.,  see also irk 
 arkus, 9). owever, other pathways are plausible as well. or 
instance, it has been proposed that an increased intestinal permeability can 
induce depressive symptoms (Ait-Belgnaoui et al., ), possibly 
by endoto in activated inflammatory pathways or via direct activation of 
glial and neural cells that carry oll-like receptors and are hereby 
responsive to a wide range of microbial products ( c usker  elley, 
). Given that certain probiotics have been found to improve 
the epithelial barrier function and hereby decrease permeability ( an 
emert, erwer,  ch t , ), this mechanism might account for the 
beneficial effects of probiotics on cognitive reactivity. ollow-up probiotics 
studies could e plore this possibility, for e ample by using 
the lactulose mannitol ratio in urine to evaluate intestinal permeability 
( ei eira et al., ). Animal studies have further suggested that gut-to-
brain signals are transmitted via the vagus nerve (ter orst  ostema, 
99  illisch et al., ). or e ample, a study in mice has shown that the 
supplementation of probiotics has a beneficial effect on an ious and 
depressive behavior, but only with an intact vagus nerve (Bravo et al., 
). In humans the vagus nerve reaches, via the locus coeruleus and 
the raphe nuclei (the principal sources of serotonin released in the 
brain), the anterior cingulate corte  (A ) and the prefrontal 
corte  (  hayer  ane, ), in particular the m  ( ayer, aliboff, 
 raig., 6)  i.e., one of the brain regions associated with the 
processing of affective and social information (Adolphs, ). timulation 
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treat patients suffering from depression ( emeroff et al., 6). 
Interestingly, illisch and colleagues ( ) have found that -week intake 
of a fermented probiotic milk product by healthy women was associated 
with altered activity of brain regions (e.g., primary interoceptive and 
somatosensory cortices, and precuneus) that control central processing of 
emotion and sensation. herefore, it would be of interest to e plore 
whether the treatment of depressive disorders would further benefit by 
combining probiotic supplementation with stimulation of the vagus nerve. 
he present study has a few limitations that deserve discussion. 
irst, we did not include dietary measures and did not control for 
consumption of other probiotic products or fermented foods (e.g., yogurt). 
ence we cannot e clude that the consumption of probiotics was 
accompanied by spontaneous dietary changes that may have indirectly 
accounted for the effect. econd, compliance was facilitated by te t 
message reminders, but not further confirmed e.g., by stool bacterial 
analysis. owever, prior studies which used partly the same bacterial 
strains have shown presence of the strains in stool samples of healthy 
volunteers ( oning et al., ). A third limitation of the present study is 
that it tested a predominantly female sample, and generali ability to males 
is uncertain therefore. 
inally, it is worth noting that our assessment only relied on self-
reported cognitive reactivity that, although established as 
a psychometrically reliable inde  of cognitive reactivity and found to be 
predictive of the development of depressive symptoms and depressive 
disorder (van der oes,  rui t et al., ), would be considered to 
provide only indirect information on actual cognitive reactivity at times of 
low mood. uture studies may therefore e pand these observations by 
e perimentally inducing negative mood and or by including ambulatory 
measurements, e.g., using e perience sampling techniques, to evaluate 
possible beneficial effects of probiotics. 
o conclude, the present study demonstrated, for the first time, 
that a -week multispecies probiotic intervention has a positive effect on 
cognitive reactivity to naturally occurring changes in sad mood in healthy 
individuals not currently diagnosed with a depressive disorder. ore 
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thoughts in response to sad mood. hese findings provide information on a 
cognitive mechanism that may be responsible for the positive mood effects 
of probiotic supplementation (Benton, illiams,  Brown, 6, ao et al., 
9, essaoudi et al.,  ogan  at man,  illisch, ). 
uture studies should investigate the neurobiological underpinnings of 
these observed effects and test the applicability of the current findings to 









ognitive enhancement (i.e., any means aimed at enhancing cognitive 
performance) has gained great attention over the past years, as the 
economic problems of the welfare system have boosted interest in 
procedures and activities that make welfare more affordable for society. 
specially with regard to the aging population, there is the need to enhance 
vitality and healthy aging in order to keep people autonomous. In addition, 
societies seem to become more individualistic and emphasi e the idea that 
an individual is the director of his or her own life. As such, interest in 
procedures and activities that help e press individual needs as well as to 
minimi e weaknesses and further support strengths has increased rapidly. 
he present dissertation aimed to not only demonstrate which methods are 
promising ways to enhance cognition, but also to get a better 
understanding of the underlying mechanisms of how enhancement 
methods (e.g., brain stimulation, the intake of food supplements, or playing 
videogames) can affect cognition and behavior in healthy humans. hat is, 
in order to reach interesting levels of enhancement and in order to be able 
to eventually possibly apply this to the general public, clear ideas about the 
mechanisms underlying the cognitive functions one aims to improve are 
required. ognitive enhancement is generally aimed at improving e ecutive 
functions including attentional control, inhibitory control, working memory, 
and cognitive fle ibility, but can be aimed at improving social cognition as 
well. hat is, social cognition and social behavior stem from numerous 
cognitive processes (e.g. attention), and can therefore be targeted by 
cognitive enhancement. In this thesis, enhancing effects on both cognitive 
and social functioning, and the respective underlying mechanisms were 
therefore discussed.  
 Brain stimulation techniques allow researchers to infer causal 
relations between the stimulated neurotransmitter or brain area and the 
behavioral outcome. An e ample is transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation 
(t ), which stimulates the GABA-ergic and noradrenergic systems as well 




provides a relatively safe, healthy, and easy tool to investigate and possibly 
enhance the functioning of these systems, which are assumed to play a 
crucial role in action cascading and vicarious ostracism. Although active 
t  led to enhanced action cascading performance ( hapter ), suggesting 
a possible causal role for GABA and norepinephrine in action cascading, it 
did not affect prosocial helping behavior in the yberball game ( hapter ). 
ne ma or problem with brain stimulation techniques is that, given the 
sometimes promising findings, the brain-training industry is bringing these 
techniques to the commercial market. owever, the underlying 
mechanisms are often not well understood, and applying these techniques 
commercially can actually have detrimental effects on cognition (e.g. 
working memory, hapter ). It is therefore important that the scientific 
community becomes more active in warning consumers for the possible 
dangers of using such techniques, and evaluating the far-reaching claims 
made by the brain training industry. Another very important issue that 
warrants further research is the question whether, and under what 
circumstances, brain stimulation techniques like t  are actually able to 
modulate cognitive function in the first place. ith regard to t  
specifically, there is ongoing discussion about whether t  can target 
specific brain areas and affect behavior associated to that area (such as the 
dorsolateral prefrontal corte  and working memory, orvath, orte,  
arter, a, b, but see Antal et al., ). hat is, it is well known 
that there are various factors affecting the effectivity of t . o mention a 
few e amples, it has been shown that electrode montage and drift (e.g. 
oods, Bryant, acchetti, Gervits,  amilton, ), genetic differences 
( ieratschker, iefer, Giel, r ger,  lewnia, ), anatomical differences 
(e.g. atta, ruong, inhos, arra,  Bikson, ) , and even hair thickness 
( orvath, orte,  arter, b) can affect t  effectivity, which in itself 
may also interfere with a wide range of cognitive functions (for e tensive 
reviews see remblay et al., , orvath, orte,  arter, a, b, 
Antal et al.,  ellaro, itsche,  ol ato, in press). or now, given the 
wide range of variability in e perimental protocols (e.g. with regard to 
stimulation parameters, the implemented task, individual differences, etc.), 






 Besides applying actual devices or techniques, certain lifestyles  
that in itself train certain cognitive processes can enhance cognitive 
performance as well. or e ample, first person shooter video game playing 
is associated with enhanced performance with regard to the prioriti ing and 
cascading of actions ( hapter ). laying these games most likely allows for 
cognitive-control improvements as these games are not ust about pressing 
a button at the right moment, but require the players to develop different 
action control strategies to rapidly react to fast moving visual and auditory 
stimuli, and to fle ibly adapt their behavior to an ever-changing conte t. 
Interestingly, this resembles comple  daily life situations, such as 
multitasking conditions, in which we are required to inhibit a planned, 
ongoing response and to rapidly adapt our behavior (e.g., to e ecute a 
different response). ven though this has promising potential, further 
studies are needed to investigate how much e perience with such 
videogames is needed to obtain enhancing effects, and to investigate for 
how long these effects last. ore acute beneficial effects on cognitive 
performance and social behavior in healthy humans are observed after the 
intake of food supplements such as GABA, tyrosine and tryptophan. GABA 
enhances action cascading performance both when an action has to be 
stopped and changed towards an alternative one simultaneously, and when 
one is given more time to stop the first action ( hapter ). his is especially 
important with regard to our ever-changing and demanding environment, 
in which we have to efficiently cascade and prioriti e actions. In addition, 
tyrosine improves cognitive fle ibility in terms of pro-active task switching 
( hapter 6), again very important with regard to our everyday lives.  
ooking at social cognition, tryptophan supplementation was found to 
stimulate charitable donating ( hapter ). A review of the available studies 
on tryptophan supplementation ( hapter ) suggests that tryptophan re-
biases attention away from negative stimuli and towards more positive 
ones. hese studies support the idea that the food we eat modulates the 
synthesis of certain neurotransmitters, which affects the way we perceive 
and act upon the world. his idea is further supported by the e istence of 
the gut-brain a is , where communication involves interactions with the 
intestinal microbiota, which for e ample release immune activating 




supplements may be used to modify the stress response and consequent 
symptoms of an iety and depression, which can reduce cognitive reactivity 
to sad mood and make people less vulnerable to develop depression 
( hapter 9).  
 In sum, the present dissertation provides further evidence for the 
idea that brain stimulation, video gaming, and food supplements provide 
promising tools in enhancing cognitive performance and social behavior. 
oreover, this dissertation attempted to gain further insight into the 
underlying mechanisms that can e plain the observed effects. hese 
findings have important societal and economic implications and go hand-in-
hand with the ideological individualistic trend in society. ore research is 
needed in order to gain better insights into the underlying mechanisms and 
the role of individual differences (in for e ample genetic predispositions, 
gender, age, etc.) in modulating the observed effects. But the discussed 
techniques do have promising potential not only in possibly delaying 
cognitive decline in elderly, but also enhancing social functioning and 
mental well-being in healthy humans. imilarly, the risk of behavioral 
problems and pathology in children might be reduced by training (i.e., 
enhancing) them  which likewise implies considerable savings for our 
welfare systems.  
 n a final note, the studies discussed in this thesis do not only have 
important implications for society in terms of the aging population and 
costs of welfare, but also at a more personal level. or e ample, students 
nowadays tend to apply sometimes dangerous methods to work more 
efficiently and to be better able to focus and study (e.g. by taking drugs 
such as methylphenidate or stimulating their brains using commercially 
available devices). Although these methods have beneficial effects for some 
individuals, they can be detrimental for and do serious harm to others. 
hat is concerning about this is that people, sometimes even scientists, 
apply these methods without having any knowledge about the underlying 
mechanisms. In this thesis, based on the mechanisms involved in these 
cognitive processes, more healthy and safe ways to enhance cognitive 
performance are provided. Again, although future studies are needed to 
gain more insight into the underlying mechanisms, (some of) the methods 





public. evertheless, keeping in mind the competitive nature of today s 
society and combining this with the natural human tendency to always 
grow, develop, and learn more, and always demand more from ourselves, 
we should e ert caution not to be overenthusiastic, and ask ourselves 
where to draw the line. In the end, the use of cognitive enhancers could 
increase the pressure of always being the best and in control, to work 
harder, longer, and more intensively and so it could, in fact, end up actually 















ognitive enhancement  is het gebruik van elke methode of techniek met 
als doel het verbeteren van cognitieve prestaties. it onder oeksveld heeft 
de laatste aren een snelle groei doorgemaakt, wat wellicht te verklaren is 
door de economische problemen die het huidige welvaartssysteem met 
ich meebrengt. e e problemen hebben ge orgd voor een sterke toename 
van de interesse in activiteiten en methoden die het welvaartssysteem 
betaalbaarder maken. et name vanwege de toenemend ouder wordende 
bevolking is er de behoefte om vitaliteit en ge ond ouder worden te 
stimuleren, en o langer elfstandig te kunnen bli ven. aarnaast li kt het o 
dat de samenleving steeds individualistischer wordt, wat het idee dat een 
individu i n eigen leven dirigeert benadrukt. Als gevolg hiervan is er een 
groeiende interesse in procedures en activiteiten die helpen individuele 
behoeften uit te drukken, wakheden te minimaliseren en sterke 
eigenschappen te benadrukken. it proefschrift is erop gericht niet alleen 
te demonstreren welke methoden veelbelovend i n in het verbeteren van 
de cognitie, maar ook op het beter begri pen van de onderliggende 
mechanismen van hoe bepaalde methoden ( oals het elektrisch stimuleren 
van het brein, het spelen van videospellen of het innemen van 
voedingssupplementen) cognitie en gedrag van ge onde mensen kunnen 
verbeteren. uideli ke idee n en theorie n met betrekking tot de 
onderliggende mechanismen is nameli k nodig om de methoden die 
mogeli k leiden tot interessante verbeteringen toe te kunnen passen in 
andere disciplines. et verbeteren van cognitieve prestaties is over het 
algemeen gericht op het verbeteren van e ecutieve functies oals 
inhibitiecontrole, het werkgeheugen, het reguleren van de aandacht, en 
cognitieve fle ibiliteit, maar kan ook gericht i n op het verbeteren van de 
sociale cognitie. Immers, sociale cognitie en sociaal gedag worden 
aangestuurd door een groot aantal cognitieve processen ( oals bi voorbeeld 
aandacht), en vallen daarom ook onder cognitive enhancement . In dit 
proefschrift worden daarom positieve effecten op owel cognitief als 
sociaal functioneren, en de onderliggende mechanismen, bediscussieerd. 
 ersenstimulatietechnieken orgen ervoor dat onder oekers 
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causale relaties tussen het gestimuleerde neurotransmittersysteem of 
hersengebied en de gedragsuitkomst kunnen onder oeken. en 
voorbeeld hiervan is transcutane vagus nerve stimulatie  (t ), waarbi , 
met behulp van een kleine electrode in het oor, de GABA en noradrenerge 
systemen, alsmede de thalamus, prefrontale corte , en insula, kunnen 
worden gestimuleerd. t  is een relatief ge onde, veilige en makkeli ke 
techniek om de e systemen, waarvan wordt gedacht dat e een cruciale rol 
spelen in het prioriteren van acties en het beleven van plaatsvervangende 
sociale uitsluiting, te onder oeken en mogeli k te verbeteren. oewel t  
leidde tot een verbeterd vermogen om acties te prioriteren ( oofdstuk ), 
wat suggereert dat GABA en noradrenaline mogeli k een causale rol spelen 
in multitasking, had t  geen effect op helpend gedrag bi  sociale 
uitsluiting in de yberball game ( oofdstuk ). n van de grootste 
problemen met hersenstimulatietechnieken is dat, mede door de 
veelbelovende bevindingen, de brain-training  industrie de e technieken 
naar de commerci le markt brengt. e onderliggende mechanismen van de 
geobserveerde effecten worden vaak nog niet goed begrepen, en het 
commercieel toepassen van de e technieken kan elfs negatieve effecten 
hebben op cognitie (bi v. het werkgeheugen, oofdstuk ). et is daarom 
van groot belang dat de wetenschappeli ke gemeenschap actiever wordt in 
het waarschuwen van consumenten voor de mogeli ke gevaren die het 
gebruik van de e technieken met ich meebrengt. aarnaast is het 
belangri k dat de verstrekkende claims die de brain-training  industrie soms 
maakt worden ge valueerd, hoewel dit niet ten koste moet gaan van het 
onder oeken en verklaren van de onderliggende mechanismen die tot 
verbeterende effecten leiden.  
 aast het toepassen van bepaalde apparaten of technieken, 
kunnen bepaalde leefsti len ook orgen voor een verbetering van bepaalde 
cognitieve processen. et spelen van first person shooter  ( ) 
videospellen bi voorbeeld, is geassocieerd met betere prestaties als het 
gaat om het prioriteren van acties ( oofdstuk ). et spelen van de e 
spellen orgt waarschi nli k voor verbeteringen in de cognitieve controle 
omdat de e spellen niet alleen gaan om het drukken van de uiste knop op 
het uiste moment, maar spelers ook verschillende controlestrategie n 





bewegende visuele en auditieve stimuli. aast dit alles moeten spelers ich 
ook fle ibel te kunnen aanpassen aan de steeds veranderende conte t van 
het spel. Interessant genoeg weerspiegelt dit dageli kse situaties, waarin we 
moeten multi-tasken, acties moeten inhiberen  en steeds opnieuw snel ons 
gedrag moeten aanpassen aan de omgeving.  oewel de e bevindingen 
veelbelovend i n is verder onder oek nodig om te onder oeken hoeveel 
ervaring met de e videospellen precies nodig is, en hoe lang de positieve 
effecten ervan duren.  
eer acute positieve effecten op cognitieve prestaties en sociaal 
gedrag in ge onde mensen worden geobserveerd na de inname van 
voedingssupplementen oals GABA, tyrosine en tryptofaan. GABA 
bevordert het prioriteren van acties wanneer een eerste actie gestopt moet 
worden en tegeli kerti d moet worden vervangen door een tweede, maar 
ook wanneer de eerste actie al (bi na) volledig ge nhibeerd is en dan moet 
worden vervangen door een tweede ( oofdstuk ). it is met name 
belangri k met betrekking tot de alti d veranderende en veeleisende 
omgeving waarin we leven, waarin we steeds effici nt bepaalde acties 
prioriteit moeten geven. In toevoeging hierop verbetert tyrosine de 
cognitieve fle ibiliteit wanneer het gaat om proactief wisselen tussen twee 
taken ( oofdstuk 6), wat opnieuw heel belangri k is met betrekking tot ons 
dageli ks leven. anneer we ki ken naar sociale cognitie, wordt 
bi voorbeeld gevonden dat tryptofaan ervoor orgt dat mensen meer geld 
geven aan een goed doel, wat als een vorm van prosociaal gedrag wordt 
ge ien ( oofdstuk ). en review over de beschikbare studies met 
betrekking tot het innemen van het voedingssupplement tryptofaan en het 
effect daarvan op sociale cognitie en consequent gedrag ( oofdstuk ), 
suggereert dat tryptofaan ervoor orgt dat de aandacht weggetrokken 
wordt van negatieve stimuli en uist gestuurd wordt naar meer positieve 
stimuli. e e studies onderbouwen het idee dat het voedsel dat we eten de 
aanmaak van bepaalde neurotransmitters kan be nvloeden, wat weer 
effecten heeft op de manier waarop we de wereld waarnemen en hoe we 
daarop reageren. it idee wordt verder ondersteund door het bestaan van 
de brein-darm as , waarbinnen communicatie grotendeels bestaat uit 
interacties van de microbiota in de ingewanden, die bi voorbeeld immuun 
activerende moleculen loslaten. et ondersteunen van de microbiotische 
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samenstelling door probiotische voedingssupplementen te nemen ou 
kunnen worden gebruikt om de stressreactie in het lichaam, en 
daaropvolgende symptomen van angst en depressie, te verlagen. it orgt 
vervolgens voor een verlaging van de cognitieve reactiviteit (de mate 
waarin men dysfunctionele gedachtepatronen activeert ten gevolge van 
een slechte stemming  oofdstuk 9).  
 amenvattend levert dit proefschrift meer bewi s voor het idee dat 
hersenstimulatie, het spelen van videospellen en het nemen van 
voedingssupplementen veelbelovende methoden i n voor het verbeteren 
van cognitieve prestaties en sociaal gedrag. erder geeft dit proefschrift 
in icht in de onderliggende mechanismen die de geobserveerde effecten 
ouden kunnen verklaren. oewel meer onder oek nodig is om meer 
in icht te verkri gen in de onderliggende mechanismen en de rol van 
individuele verschillen (in bi voorbeeld genetische aanleg, sekse, leefti d, 
etc.)  in het be nvloeden van de geobserveerde effecten, hebben de 
bevindingen belangri ke maatschappeli ke en economische implicaties.  iet 
alleen kunnen de technieken mogeli k de cognitieve achteruitgang in 
ouderen vertragen, maar ook kunnen e het sociaal functioneren en het 
mentale wel i n van ge onde mensen verbeteren. p een geli ke manier 
kan het risico op gedragsproblemen en pathologie bi  kinderen wellicht 
worden verlaagd, wat eveneens besparingen op het welvaartssysteem 
impliceert.  
 ot slot hebben de besproken studies in dit proefschrift niet alleen 
belangri ke implicaties voor de samenleving in termen van de vergri ende 
populatie en geassocieerde orgkosten, maar ook op een meer persoonli k 
niveau. tudenten passen tegenwoordig bi voorbeeld soms gevaarli ke 
methoden toe om o meer effici nt te kunnen werken en ich beter te 
kunnen focussen op hun studie (bi voorbeeld door het nemen van drugs 
oals methylfenidaat of door hun hersenen te stimuleren met commercieel 
beschikbare apparaten). oewel de e methoden positieve effecten hebben 
voor sommige individuen, kunnen e serieus nadelige effecten hebben voor 
anderen. at hier het meest orgwekkend aan is, is dat mensen, soms elfs 
wetenschappers, de e methoden toepassen onder ook maar enige kennis 
te hebben over de onderliggende mechanismen. In dit proefschrift, 





processen, i n meer ge onde en veilige methoden om cognitieve prestaties 
te verbeteren besproken. oewel, opnieuw, toekomstige studies nodig i n 
om meer in icht te kri gen in de onderliggende mechanismen, kunnen 
(sommige van) de methoden besproken in dit proefschrift in de toekomst 
wellicht worden toegepast buiten de wetenschap. oe dan ook moeten we 
niet vergeten dat het competitieve karakter van de huidige samenleving, 
gecombineerd met de natuurli ke neiging om alti d te willen groeien en 
ontwikkelen, meer te willen leren, en alti d meer van ons elf te eisen, ons 
ook overenthousiast kan maken voor de e technieken. e moeten ons elf 
afvragen waar we de grens willen trekken. iteindeli k kan het gebruik van 
methoden om cognitie te verbeteren er nameli k voor orgen dat de druk 
om de beste te i n, om alti d controle te hebben, om harder, langer en 
intensiever te werken, toeneemt. n hierdoor maakt het het probleem dat 
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